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BUSINESS SECTORS

HEADCOUNT
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CONTACTS AD’OCC, INVEST & TRADE IN OCCITANIE

Toulouse site:
55 avenue Louis Breguet – CS 84008
31028 Toulouse Cedex 4 – France
+33 (0)5 61 12 57 12

Montpellier site:
3840 avenue Georges Frêche – CS 10012
34477 Pérols Cedex – France
+33 (0)4 67 22 94 80

https://www.invest-in-occitanie.com/en/
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COMPANIES
Additive manufacturing, factory 4.0, digital transition

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AMBER
INNOVATION

< 50 employees

Solutions provider for the
industry of the future
(specialised in optimising
production and learning
processes)

Toulouse (31) http://amberinnovatio
n.com

CADVISION
< 50 employees

Expertise in computer-aided
design and additive
manufacturing technologies -
Stratasys 3D printers and
mechanical and electronic
design software  

Bruguières
(31)

www.cadvision.fr

CYLEONE SAS
< 50 employees

Innovative solutions - All-in-one
multi-sensor digitisation
platform for industrial data
collection and processing

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.cyleone.fr/
en/

DAHER 
< 50 employees

DAHER is an aircraft
manufacturer and equipment
supplier for industry and
services - 3 main business lines:
aircraft construction,
aeronautical equipment and
systems, logistics services, and
aircraft supply chain. Leading
player in Industry 4.0. Design
and manufacture of fully
equipped complex
sub-assemblies 

Tarbes (65) www.daher.com

DELTA 
AUTOMATISME

< 50 employees

Automated and robotic
solutions integrator 

Béziers (34) http://www.delta-auto
matisme.fr

http://amberinnovation.com
http://amberinnovation.com
http://www.cadvision.fr
http://www.cyleone.fr/en/
http://www.cyleone.fr/en/
http://www.daher.com
http://www.delta-automatisme.fr
http://www.delta-automatisme.fr


Additive manufacturing, factory 4.0, digital transition

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ESTEVE 
50 to 249 employees

Major player in precision
mechanics (R&D, production
runs) - From conventional
machining to 3D metal printing
- turning, milling, machining,
tool and equipment production

Toulouse (31) www.esteve-sa.fr

EXCENT GROUPE
250 to 499 employees

Industrial solutions designer
and integrator, eXcent supports
industrialisation projects for
major companies

 Pujaudran
(32)

https://www.excent.fr/
en/home/

EXCENT GROUPE
50 to 249 employees

Industrial solutions designer
and integrator, eXcent supports
industrialisation projects for
major companies

 Figeac (46) https://www.excent.fr/
en/home/

FREYSSINET AERO
EQUIPMENT

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of mechanical
parts, machining of complex
shapes and hard metals, surface
treatments 

Couffouleux
(81)

http://www.freyssinet-
aero.com/en/

GENTILIN
(NEXTEAM GROUP)

50 to 249 employees

Machining of precision
mechanical parts - Maintenance
of aeronautical equipment -
Assembly of assemblies and
sub-assemblies

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.nexteam-
group.com/en/establis
hments/gentilin/

INEO SENSE
< 50 employees

Asset tracking solutions for the
aviation industry from
manufacturing to delivery

Nîmes (30) https://www.ineo-sens
e.com

http://www.esteve-sa.fr
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
http://www.freyssinet-aero.com/en/
http://www.freyssinet-aero.com/en/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
https://www.ineo-sense.com
https://www.ineo-sense.com


Additive manufacturing, factory 4.0, digital transition

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LATESYS (GROUPE
ADF)

250 to 499 employees

Integration of assembly lines:
final and sub-assembly lines,
turnkey systems, factory of the
future, smart factory -  -
Integration of finished and
semi-finished products:
assembly of complex structures

Sainte-Foy-d'
Aigrefeuille 

https://www.latesys.co
m

LATESYS (GROUPE
ADF)

250 to 499 employees

Integration of assembly lines:
final and sub-assembly lines,
turnkey systems, factory of the
future, smart factory -  -
Integration of finished and
semi-finished products:
assembly of complex structures

Sainte-Foy-d'
Aigrefeuille 

https://www.latesys.co
m

MCP INDUSTRIE
< 50 employees

Integration and manufacture of
robots

Calmont (12)

MKAD (GROUPE
AHG)

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in
machining large titanium parts
for the aviation industry -
Manufacture of masks

Varilhes (09)

OPT'ALM
< 50 employees

Production of metal parts by
additive manufacturing. The
company also maintains and
repairs existing complex
structures (MRO / MCO). Finally,
consulting engineers support
clients in their transition to DED
Additive Manufacturing.

Grenade (31) http://optalm.fr/englis
h/

PRINTSKY (GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

Industrial production projects in
the field of Additive
Manufacturing (powder bed
and electron beam) for the
aerospace industry. The
PrintSky platform offers a
modular solution that provides
access to design, certification,
and prototyping services

Toulouse (31) https://sogeclair.com/
our-solutions/additive-
manufacturing

https://www.latesys.com
https://www.latesys.com
https://www.latesys.com
https://www.latesys.com
http://optalm.fr/english/
http://optalm.fr/english/
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing


Additive manufacturing, factory 4.0, digital transition

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SCALIAN OP
< 50 employees

Consulting and engineering
firm specialised in digital
transformation, digital systems,
and performance of industrial
operations 

Labège (31) https://www.scalian.co
m/home/?lang=en

SERMATI
50 to 249 employees

Sermati is a company
specialised in integrated
mechanical solutions - From
design, to engineering, to
control, Sermati offers
integrated solutions for major
clients in all industrial and
high-tech sectors.

 Saint-Céré
(46)

https://www.sermati.c
om/

SIMSOFT 3D
< 50 employees

European leader in intelligent
industrial voice systems -
Intelligent Voice Assistants for
Industry 4.0

Labège (31) https://www.simsoft-i
ndustry.com/en/

SOGECLAIR
AEROSPACE

250 to 499 employees

International leader specialised
in designing innovative, high
value-added products and
solutions for the aviation
industry: aerostructures,
equipment, engineering,
interiors, MRO and DOA-related
services, engineering

Blagnac (31) https://sogeclair.com/
home

SPIE SUD-OUEST
< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
design, production, and
integration of machines, tools,
and assembly lines

Toulouse (31) https://www.spie.com/
en

TECNALIA
< 50 employees

Research & Development -
Digital transformation, artificial
intelligence, cognitive systems,
advanced interaction systems,
and worker 4.0

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.tecnalia.co
m/en/

https://www.scalian.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.scalian.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.simsoft-industry.com/en/
https://www.simsoft-industry.com/en/
https://sogeclair.com/home
https://sogeclair.com/home
https://www.spie.com/en
https://www.spie.com/en
http://www.tecnalia.com/en/
http://www.tecnalia.com/en/


Additive manufacturing, factory 4.0, digital transition

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

VIRTUAL-IT
< 50 employees

Specialist in 3D supervision and
exploitation tools, as well as
digital models connected to
touch screens - Software and
hardware solution used to
represent a project (plane, boat,
house, etc.) in a 3D and
interactive way 

Toulouse (31) www.virtual-it.fr

VIRTUAL-IT
< 50 employees

Specialist in 3D supervision and
exploitation tools, as well as
digital models connected to
touch screens - Software and
hardware solution used to
represent a project (plane, boat,
house, etc.) in a 3D and
interactive way 

Toulouse (31) www.virtual-it.fr

WEARE
AEROSPACE

50 to 249 employees

Manufacturer of technical parts
for aerostructures, aircraft doors,
engines, and elementary parts

Montauban
(82)

www.weare-aerospac
e.com

WEARE GROUP
250 to 499 employees

Integration of the 5 aviation
companies Machining of all
materials and mainly hard
metals Manufacture of
revolutionary parts, complex
turning in 5 continuous axes,
precision parts

Montauban
(82)

www.weare-aerospac
e.com

http://www.virtual-it.fr
http://www.virtual-it.fr
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com


COMPANIES
Aeronautical wiring

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ACEA (ATELIERS
CONSTRUCTIONS
ÉLECTRIQUES
AÉRONAUTIQUES)

< 50 employees

Plaisance du
Touch (31)

www.acea-fr.com

ANIMATION
DIFFUSION
NOUVELLE
INFORMATIQUE(
ADN SARL)

< 50 employees

Company supplying cable
management software

Carbonne
(31)

http://www.adnfrance.
com/en/

ANOTECH 
< 50 employees

Wiring, thermo-lacquering, and
shot blasting

Lagrave (81) http://www.anotech-t
hermolaquage.fr/

ATELIERS
SOUS-TRAITANCE 
DU COMMINGES
(ASC) 

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Gaude
ns (31),
Boussens (31)

http://www.asc-sa.fr

ERMA
ELECTRONIQUE
GCG

50 to 249 employees

Engineering, electronics, wiring
assembly, plastics processes.
Painting of on-board parts,
industrialisation, testing and
integration, etc.

Portet sur
Garonne (31

http://www.groupech
arbonnier.fr/

http://www.acea-fr.com
http://www.adnfrance.com/en/
http://www.adnfrance.com/en/
http://www.anotech-thermolaquage.fr/
http://www.anotech-thermolaquage.fr/
http://www.asc-sa.fr
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/


Aeronautical wiring

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

IGE + XAO GROUP
< 50 employees

Electrical CAD/CAM
(maintenance) and electrical
wiring software publishing -
PLM (Product Lifecycle
Management) Suite -
comprehensive electrical
equipment manufacturing offer 

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.ige-xao.c
om/en/

LATÉCOÈRE
INTERCONNECTION
SYSTEMS

< 50 employees

Labège,
Colomiers
(31)

http://www.latecoere.f
r

S2C ELEC
< 50 employees

Production of wired solutions
for the aviation, aerospace,
defence, and medical markets -
assembly of test equipment and
tooling

Saint-Affriqu
e (12)

http://www.s2celec.co
m/

SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER BUSINESS
LINE SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Safran Electrical & Power
Business Line Services offers a
complete electrical systems
range (one-off production of
electrical harnesses or boxes,
preparation work for wiring
installation or modification,
installation and physical
modification of harnesses on
aircraft) and expert testing
(system, ground, flight, and test
bench tests).

Blagnac (31) https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER VILLEMUR
(GROUPE SAFRAN)

< 50 employees

Engineering, production, and
installation of wiring and
electrical cabinets for the
aviation industry

Villemur-sur-
Tarn (31)

https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
http://www.latecoere.fr
http://www.latecoere.fr
http://www.s2celec.com/
http://www.s2celec.com/
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com


Aeronautical wiring

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SEFIAM (SOCIÉTÉ
D'ETUDES, DE
FABRICATION ET
D'INDUSTRIALISATI
ON POUR
L'AÉRONAUTIQUE
MILITAIRE)
(GROUPE TURGIS
ET GAILLARD
INDUSTRIE)

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Chely-
d'Apcher
(48)

http://www.sefiam.co
m/

SOTREM SEO
50 to 249 employees

Wiring specialist - production
and installation of electrical and
electronic assemblies - Design
office

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.sotrem.co
m/?lang=en

http://www.sefiam.com/
http://www.sefiam.com/
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en


COMPANIES
Air conditioning and cooling systems

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LIEBHERR
AEROSPACE -
CAMPSAS

50 to 249 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Campsas
(82)

https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

LIEBHERR-AEROSP
ACE &
TRANSPORTATION
SAS

< 50 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Toulouse (31) https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

SAFRAN
VENTILATION
SYSTEMS

250 to 499 employees

European leader in high
performance ventilation, world
leader in brake fan equipment
for commercial aircraft with
more than 30 passengers.

Blagnac (31) www.safran-ventilatio
n-systems.com

THALES
CRYOGENIE

50 to 249 employees

Definition and production of
cryogenic mini-coolers capable
of cooling to -200°C, infra-red
detectors mounted on high
performance electro-optical
cameras or binoculars

Blagnac (31) http://www.thales-cry
ogenics.com/

https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
http://www.safran-ventilation-systems.com
http://www.safran-ventilation-systems.com
http://www.thales-cryogenics.com/
http://www.thales-cryogenics.com/


COMPANIES
Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

Major stakeholder in the
aviation industry for production
services, assembly of parts and
sub-assemblies,
industrialisation, production
engineering, final assembly line
integration, ramp services,
quality inspection, and MRO

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

On-site and on-runway services
for the aviation industry: metal
and composite airframe fitters,
aircraft mechanics, sheet metal
workers, and temp services in
aeronautics

Pyrène Aéro
Pôle , Lanne
(65)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

AERO SERVICES
GUEPARD 
ROMAN
COMPOSITES

< 50 employees

Toulonjac
(12)

https://www.aeroservi
ces.fr

AIRBUS 
< 50 employees

Headquarters of the world's
leading commercial aircraft
manufacturer: presidency, core
functions - purchasing,
programme management,
strategy, design offices, sales,
customer support, training
centre, HR, finance,
communication, etc.

Blagnac (31) www.airbus.com/

http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
https://www.aeroservices.fr
https://www.aeroservices.fr
http://www.airbus.com/


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AIRBUS ATLANTIC
250 to 499 employees

 Airbus Atlantic is the new world
number 2 in aerostructures,
number 1 in pilot seats and in
the world top 3 in premium
passenger seats marketed
under the STELIA Aerospace
brand.
As a 100% Airbus subsidiary,
positioned at the heart of the
aircraft manufacturer's
industrial system, Airbus
Atlantic aims to optimise its
competitiveness with the same
levels of flexibility, speed,
simplicity and agility as a Tier 1
aerostructure supplier.

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.airbus.co
m/fr/airbus-atlantic

AIRBUS INTERIORS
SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Innovative products and
solutions for aircraft interiors

Toulouse (31) http://www.airbus.co
m/aircraft/support-ser
vices/upgrade-service
s/airbus-interiors-servi
ces.html

AIRBUS
OPERATIONS

< 50 employees

Presidency and establishment
of Toulouse. Design offices, final
assembly lines (FAL) A320, A330,
A350, A380, flight tests, flight
launch, delivery.  

Toulouse (31) https://www.airbus.co
m

ASCENDANCE 
FLIGHT
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

Company developing an
advanced electric vertical
take-off and landing (VTOL)
aircraft with a hybrid propulsion
system

Toulouse (31) https://www.ascendan
ce-ft.com

ATR - AVIONS DE
TRANSPORT
REGIONAL

< 50 employees

World leader on the up to
90-seat regional aircraft market
- Design, production, and
marketing of 50 to 74-seat
turboprop aircraft

Blagnac (31) www.atraircraft.com

https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
https://www.airbus.com
https://www.airbus.com
https://www.ascendance-ft.com
https://www.ascendance-ft.com
http://www.atraircraft.com


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AURA AERO
< 50 employees

Design and construction of
two-seater aircraft

Toulouse (31) www.aura-aero.com

BEYOND
AEROSPACE

< 50 employees

Light business jets (5 to 7 seats)
powered by fuel cells

Cugnaux (31)

BLUE SPIRIT AERO
< 50 employees

BSA is developing a family of
light aircraft (4 to 8 seats),
propelled by electric motors
powered by fuel cells using
pressurized hydrogen gas.

Toulouse

DAHER 
< 50 employees

DAHER is an aircraft
manufacturer and equipment
supplier for industry and
services - 3 main business lines:
aircraft construction,
aeronautical equipment and
systems, logistics services, and
aircraft supply chain. Leading
player in Industry 4.0. Design
and manufacture of fully
equipped complex
sub-assemblies 

Tarbes (65) www.daher.com

DELAIR TECH
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
civilian drones

Labège (31) www.delair-tech.com

http://www.aura-aero.com
http://www.daher.com
http://www.delair-tech.com


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DERICHEBOURG
AERONAUTICS
SERVICES

500 to 4499 employees

One of the leaders in
aeronautics subcontracting:
engineering firm, engineering
studies, temp services in
aeronautics - Partner of key
players in the aeronautics
industry. Offers its expertise to
aircraft manufacturers, leasing
companies & airlines. 
Certifications & agreements: Iso
9001, EN9100, EN9110, EASA Part
CAMO (FR CAMO 0059), 2-REG &
BCAA

Blagnac (31) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com/en/h
ome.html

DERICHEBOURG
INTERIM 
AERONAUTIQUE

< 50 employees

Jullian (65) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com

F TECH
AÉROSTRUCTURES
GROUPE

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Jean-D
e-Vedas (34)

www.f-tech.fr 

F TECH PYRENEES 
50 to 249 employees

Aviation and aerospace
manufacturing: metal
structures, maintenance, and
assembly

Lannemezan
(65)

FIGEAC AERO
< 50 employees

Specialist in the manufacture of
machined parts (structural
parts, engine parts, precision
parts) - Production of
mechanical and aeronautical
sub-assemblies 

Figeac (46) https://www.figeac-ae
ro.com/en

https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com
http://www.f-tech.fr 
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

GROUPE DCM
< 50 employees

Groupe DCM is one of the
largest subcontractors of
aerostructure parts and
subassemblies in Quebec and
one of the three largest
manufacturers of aircraft
maintenance equipment / GSE
in the world

 Toulouse https://www.dcm.aero
/

LATÉCOÈRE
< 50 employees

Design, development, and
production of aeronautical
assemblies (aerostructures) for
aircraft, helicopters, spacecraft,
nacelles - Mechanics, electrical
sheet metal work, and
boilermaking

Toulouse (31),
Blagnac (31)

https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and
production of aeronautical
assemblies (aerostructures,
doors, business aviation, video
camera systems) for aircraft,
helicopters, spacecraft, nacelles
- Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking

Gimont (32) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
< 50 employees

Group headquarters - Design,
development, and production of
aeronautical assemblies
(aerostructures, doors, business
aviation, video camera systems)
for aircraft, helicopters,
spacecraft, nacelles -
Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking. 

Toulouse (31) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
INTERCONNECTION
SYSTEMS

< 50 employees

Labège,
Colomiers
(31)

http://www.latecoere.f
r

https://www.dcm.aero/
https://www.dcm.aero/
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
http://www.latecoere.fr
http://www.latecoere.fr


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MAZERES AERO
EQUIPMENT (MAE)

50 to 249 employees

Assembly, testing of
aeronautical sub-assemblies
prior to the FAL - Maintenance
of tyres and brakes -
Manufacture of equipment,
fly-away kits

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.mazeres-
aero.com/en/

MECA PLUS
< 50 employees

Precision machining of
superalloys and hard metals,
stainless steels, carbon steels,
etc. Production of engine and
structural parts for the aviation
industry.

Aucamville
(31)

http://www.mecaplus.
com/

OLUTEX FRANCE/
HUTCHINSON
AEROSERVICES
(GROUPE KAEFER
AEROSPACE)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) http://www.hutchinso
n.fr/marche/aerospace

SAFRAN CABIN
250 to 499 employees

Safran Cabin is the world leader
in cabin interiors for
commercial, business, and
military aircraft. The Colomiers
site designs, manufactures,
qualifies, and provides
after-sales service for class
separators of all types of aircraft.

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.safran-ca
bin.com/

SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER (GROUPE
SAFRAN)

250 to 499 employees

Safran Electrical & Power is one
of the world leaders in aircraft
electrical systems and manages
all aircraft power applications.
SFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER
headquarters is located has
been located in BLAGNAC
(31700) since 01-03-2016.

Blagnac (31) https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

https://www.mazeres-aero.com/en/
https://www.mazeres-aero.com/en/
http://www.mecaplus.com/
http://www.mecaplus.com/
http://www.hutchinson.fr/marche/aerospace
http://www.hutchinson.fr/marche/aerospace
https://www.safran-cabin.com/
https://www.safran-cabin.com/
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER BUSINESS
LINE SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Safran Electrical & Power
Business Line Services offers a
complete electrical systems
range (one-off production of
electrical harnesses or boxes,
preparation work for wiring
installation or modification,
installation and physical
modification of harnesses on
aircraft) and expert testing
(system, ground, flight, and test
bench tests).

Blagnac (31) https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

SAFRAN LANDING
SYSTEMS 

< 50 employees

The Colomiers site consists of
the Safran Landing Systems
teams, which provide technical
assistance, the design office in
charge of aircraft manufacturer
relations, and the test teams
assigned to the CEAT (Toulouse
Aeronautical Testing Centre). 

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.safran-gro
up.com

SAFRAN NACELLES
250 to 499 employees

Design, assembly, marketing,
and after-sales service of
nacelles for commercial aircraft

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.safran-na
celles.com/

SAFRAN POWER
UNITS

< 50 employees

Safran Power Units specialises
in the design and production of
auxiliary power units and
start-up systems for civilian and
military aviation, as well as
turbojet engines for missiles
and target drones. The
company is a global leader in its
field with over 22,000 systems
delivered worldwide since its
inception in 1961. Safran Power
Units is also Safran's centre of
excellence for fuel cells

Toulouse (31) www.safran-power-un
its.com

https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
http://www.safran-group.com
http://www.safran-group.com
https://www.safran-nacelles.com/
https://www.safran-nacelles.com/
http://www.safran-power-units.com
http://www.safran-power-units.com


Aircraft construction

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SAFRAN SA
50 to 249 employees

SAFRAN is an
internationally-recognized
high-technology group
operating in the aviation
(propulsion, equipment, and
interiors), space, and defence
sectors. Safran SA (the group's
holding company) is
headquartered in Paris and has
a branch in Blagnac.

Blagnac (31) www.safran-electrical-
power.com

SAFRAN
VENTILATION
SYSTEMS

250 to 499 employees

European leader in high
performance ventilation, world
leader in brake fan equipment
for commercial aircraft with
more than 30 passengers.

Blagnac (31) www.safran-ventilatio
n-systems.com

http://www.safran-electrical-power.com
http://www.safran-electrical-power.com
http://www.safran-ventilation-systems.com
http://www.safran-ventilation-systems.com


COMPANIES
Aircraft fasteners and screws

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AHG (ATELIERS DE
LA HAUTE
GARONNE
ETABLISSEMENTS
AURIOL ET CIE)

50 to 249 employees

Recognised leader and global
supplier of solid rivets, steel and
titanium structural fasteners,
aircraft fasteners                              
                                                              
                                                              
                                                 

Flourens (31) http://www.ahg.fr/

HOWMET
AEROSPACE (ANC.
MECAERO)

250 to 499 employees

Manufacture and distribution of
screws, bolts, and nail products
for the aviation industry

Roques-sur-
garonne (31)

https://www.howmet.
com/global/en/produc
ts/browse.asp?bus_id=
1&cg_id=88

METAL BALL
< 50 employees

Manufacture of high precision
balls in steel, stainless steel, and
ceramics, in small and medium
production batches.

Grisolles (82) https://www.metal-bal
l.com/en/glass-ball/

http://www.ahg.fr/
https://www.howmet.com/global/en/products/browse.asp?bus_id=1&cg_id=88
https://www.howmet.com/global/en/products/browse.asp?bus_id=1&cg_id=88
https://www.howmet.com/global/en/products/browse.asp?bus_id=1&cg_id=88
https://www.howmet.com/global/en/products/browse.asp?bus_id=1&cg_id=88
https://www.metal-ball.com/en/glass-ball/
https://www.metal-ball.com/en/glass-ball/


COMPANIES
Air traffic management

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ADVEEZ
< 50 employees

Specialised solutions in
connected objects for security
and traceability in airports 

Toulouse (31) www.adveez.com

ALTYS
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Consulting, products and
solutions for the
telecommunications, transport,
and aviation industries.

Toulouse (31) https://altys-tech.net

CGX AERO
50 to 249 employees

Software publishing, data
processing for decision making:
aeronautical information
management (design, mapping,
eTOD and obstacle, workflow
and studies), aviation services
(products and solutions,
airports, aeronautical design,
heliport)

Castres (81) https://cgx-group.com
/en/

CGX AERO
< 50 employees

Software publishing, data
processing for decision making:
aeronautical information
management (design, mapping,
eTOD and obstacle, workflow
and studies), aviation services
(products and solutions,
airports, aeronautical design,
heliport)

Labège (31) https://cgx-group.com
/en/

EGIS AVIA
50 to 249 employees

Consulting and engineering
firm in the fields of commercial
aircraft and meteorology -
Development of systems for
meteorology, environmental
monitoring, air traffic control,
airport management

Toulouse (31)
https://www.egis-aviat
ion.com/

http://www.adveez.com
https://altys-tech.net
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
http:// https://www.egis-aviation.com/
http:// https://www.egis-aviation.com/


Air traffic management

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

FREQUENTIS
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Company providing ground
infrastructure information and
telecommunication solutions

Toulouse (31) www.frequentis.com

HINFACT
< 50 employees

Solutions for detecting critical
flight situations through visual
monitoring and data analysis

Toulouse (31) https://hinfact.com

INNOV'ATM
< 50 employees

Software publishing in the ATM
domain using artificial
intelligence and machine
learning

Cugnaux (31) www.innov-atm.com

INTACTILE DESIGN
< 50 employees

Research for ground side air
traffic control devices

Montpellier
(34)

http://intactile.com/en

M3 SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Geolocation - Achievements in
the field of satellite radio
navigation and systems
engineering

Lavernose
(31)

https://m3systems.eu/
en/home/

NAVBLUE
50 to 249 employees

Airbus subsidiary specialised in
flight operations and air traffic
management solutions

Blagnac (31) https://www.navblue.a
ero

SYNTONY SAS
< 50 employees

Software based on localisation
and navigation systems (GPS,
GALILEO), on-board receivers
and constellation simulators, in
software radio. Solutions used in
the aviation, ground transport,
and industrial sectors

Toulouse (31) https://syntony-gnss.c
om/

http://www.frequentis.com
https://hinfact.com
http://www.innov-atm.com
http://intactile.com/en
https://m3systems.eu/en/home/
https://m3systems.eu/en/home/
https://www.navblue.aero
https://www.navblue.aero
https://syntony-gnss.com/
https://syntony-gnss.com/


Air traffic management

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

THALES AIR
SYSTEMS

50 to 249 employees

Project management, system
and software engineering for
implementation of air traffic
control centres. 160 air traffic
control centres around the
world equipped by Thales cover
more than 40% of the world's
airspace.

Toulouse (31) www.thalesgroup.co
m

http://www.thalesgroup.com
http://www.thalesgroup.com


COMPANIES
Aménagement intérieur, peintures, adhésifs

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SAFRAN CABIN
250 to 499 employees

Safran Cabin is the world leader
in cabin interiors for
commercial, business, and
military aircraft. The Colomiers
site designs, manufactures,
qualifies, and provides
after-sales service for class
separators of all types of aircraft.

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.safran-ca
bin.com/

SOGECLAIR
AEROSPACE

250 to 499 employees

International leader specialised
in designing innovative, high
value-added products and
solutions for the aviation
industry: aerostructures,
equipment, engineering,
interiors, MRO and DOA-related
services, engineering

Blagnac (31) https://sogeclair.com/
home

https://www.safran-cabin.com/
https://www.safran-cabin.com/
https://sogeclair.com/home
https://sogeclair.com/home


COMPANIES
Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

6MOUV
< 50 employees

Professional flight simulators,
tailor-made

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.6mouv.co
m

ABC PROTOTYPE
< 50 employees

Electronic board, test
equipment, and special
machine prototypes

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.abc-protot
ype.com/

ABOARD
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Design office - Expertise in
automation, electronics,
real-time software, on-board
electronic control systems for
heat engines and electric
machines - Test benches and
fixed or on-board
instrumentation systems

Saint-Jean
(31)

http://aboard-eng.co
m/

ACTIA (ACTIA
GROUP)

250 to 499 employees

Design and manufacture of
electronic boards - Maintenance
- On-board products and
services - Expertise in SATCOM,
Aerospace and On-board
Systems, as well as defence
equipment

Toulouse (31) https://www.actia.com
/en/markets/aeronauti
cs-space-defence

ACTIA GROUP
50 to 249 employees

Design and re-design,
industrialisation, manufacturing,
testing, repair, obsolescence
management and sustainability,
supply chain and support
services

Saint-George
s-de-Luzenç
on (12)

https://www.actia.com
/en/markets/aeronauti
cs-space-defence

ADAPTIVE
CHANNEL

< 50 employees

Company offering a B-to-B
solution for the distribution of
electronic content on tablets,
smartphones, personal
computers, and televisions on
board aircraft

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

www.adaptive-chann
el.com

http://www.6mouv.com
http://www.6mouv.com
http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://aboard-eng.com/
http://aboard-eng.com/
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
https://www.actia.com/en/markets/aeronautics-space-defence
http://www.adaptive-channel.com
http://www.adaptive-channel.com


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AEROSMITH 66
< 50 employees

Specialised in aircraft
maintenance and repair -
Services include: airworthiness
monitoring, all types of repairs,
sheet metal works

Perpignan
(66)

http://aerosmith66.co
m

AIR SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Electronic equipment design,
test equipment design -
Prototype production unit, small
and medium production
batches

Grenade (31) http://www.air-system
s.fr/

AIR SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Design and production of
electric equipment for the
aviation, railways and medical
industries.

Grenade https://www.air-syste
ms.fr

AIROD
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Mechatronics engineering and
manufacturing - Industrial
computing (modular software
design, on-board software
production). Mechatronics
engineering, third party
manufacturing, design and
production of a mechatronic
product catalogue 

Pinsaguel
(31)

www.airod-tech.com

ALTER
TECHNOLOGY TUV 

< 50 employees

Testing of and expertise in
electronic devices, modules, and
equipment for harsh
environment markets

Ramonville-S
ainte-Agne
(31)

https://www.altertech
nology-group.com/en/
company/alter-techno
logy-france/

AMCC
< 50 employees

Research consultancy, design,
manufacturing, assembly,
installation, and sale of all
mechanical, hydraulic,
pneumatic, electromechanical,
and electronic equipment,
packaging and sale of CAM and
CAD software

Capens (31) https://www.amcc.fr/e
n/home/

http://aerosmith66.com
http://aerosmith66.com
http://www.air-systems.fr/
http://www.air-systems.fr/
https://www.air-systems.fr
https://www.air-systems.fr
http://www.airod-tech.com
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

APEM (AN IDEC
COMPANY)

250 to 499 employees

Design office for the design,
development, and qualification
of HMI products and production
centres for these products -
Manufacturer of
human-machine interfaces;
switches, LED indicators, etc.

Caussade
(82)

https://www.apem.co
m/int/

ARIA
ELECTRONIQUE

< 50 employees

Expert in electronic
subcontracting:
industrialisation, production
under normative requirements,
testing, integration of small and
medium production batches,
and prototypes in electronic
assembly  

Verniolle (09) www.ariaelectronique.
fr

ASCENDANCE 
FLIGHT
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

Company developing an
advanced electric vertical
take-off and landing (VTOL)
aircraft with a hybrid propulsion
system

Toulouse (31) https://www.ascendan
ce-ft.com

ASI INNOVATION
< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
certification of mission systems,
cabin fittings, and avionics
installations

Cugnaux (31) https://asi-group.fr/en/

AUSY
250 to 499 employees

Company offering first class
expertise in the field of
mechanics and avionics systems

Toulouse (31) http://www.ausy.com

AVIC CIVIL
AVIONICS SYSTEMS
EUROPE (AVIAGE
SYSTEMS)

< 50 employees

Avionics-Electronic Systems -
Research Centre

Toulouse (31) https://www.aviagesys
tems.com/en/

https://www.apem.com/int/
https://www.apem.com/int/
http://www.ariaelectronique.fr
http://www.ariaelectronique.fr
https://www.ascendance-ft.com
https://www.ascendance-ft.com
https://asi-group.fr/en/
http://www.ausy.com
https://www.aviagesystems.com/en/
https://www.aviagesystems.com/en/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

BEENETIC SYSTEMS
SAS

< 50 employees

Design office specialised in the
development of communication
solutions. Connected objects,
machine-to-machine, the
creation of sensor and actuator
networks based on radio
frequency technologies, and the
development of associated
hardware and software tools

Toulouse (31) http://www.beenetic.fr
/index.php/en/

CART'ELEC
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
electronic card wiring, wire
bonding, integration and
creation of test benches

Saint-Affriqu
e (12)

http://www.prod-elec.f
r/

CGI FRANCE
< 50 employees

Strategic IT and management
consulting, systems integration
- Expertise: cyber security, cloud
computing, innovation, business
intelligence, digital
transformation

Toulouse (31) www.cgi.com

CIRETEC (ELVIA
GROUPE)

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of electronic
components

Cugnaux (31) https://www.pcb-elvia.
com/en/presentation/
ciretec-2/

CLEMESSY 
50 to 249 employees

Clemessy is positioned as a
provider of technologies and
know-how: electricity, HVAC,
test equipment, production
lines, and maintenance for
industrial processes

Toulouse (31) https://www.clemessy.
com/en

COFIDUR EMS
(ÉTABLISSEMENT)

< 50 employees

Saint-Mathie
u-de-Tréviers
(34)

https://www.cofidur-e
ms.com

http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.prod-elec.fr/
http://www.prod-elec.fr/
http://www.cgi.com
https://www.pcb-elvia.com/en/presentation/ciretec-2/
https://www.pcb-elvia.com/en/presentation/ciretec-2/
https://www.pcb-elvia.com/en/presentation/ciretec-2/
https://www.clemessy.com/en
https://www.clemessy.com/en
https://www.cofidur-ems.com
https://www.cofidur-ems.com


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

COLLINS
AEROSPACE
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Engineering, services, and sales
firm specialised in professional
electronics products and
systems across three sectors:
Aviation, Defence, and Services

Blagnac (31) www.rockwellcollins.c
om

CONESYS EUROPE
< 50 employees

Specialised in hermetic
technology - Design and
manufacture of connectors and
compound systems

Colomiers
(31)

https://conesyseurope.
com/en/

CRDE (CAHORS
REALISATION
DEVELOPPEMENT
ELECTRONIQUE)
GROUPE CAHORS

50 to 249 employees

Mercues (46) https://www.groupe-c
ahors.com/fr-france/cr
de-la-filiale-electroniq
ue-de-pointe-de-grou
pe-cahors.html

CROUZET
50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
switches, sensors,
electromechanical actuators,
electrical protection and cockpit
equipment - The Alès Centre of
Expertise in Electromechanical
Actuators

Alès (30) www.crouzet.com/

CSI SUD OUEST
(GROUPE CIMULEC)

< 50 employees

Prototypes and small
production batches - Command
of the different technologies
used in aircraft circuits                   
                                                              
                                                   

Toulouse (31) http://www.cimulecgr
oup.com/en/le-groupe
-cimulec/csi.php

CYLEONE SAS
< 50 employees

Innovative solutions - All-in-one
multi-sensor digitisation
platform for industrial data
collection and processing

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.cyleone.fr/
en/

http://www.rockwellcollins.com
http://www.rockwellcollins.com
https://conesyseurope.com/en/
https://conesyseurope.com/en/
https://www.groupe-cahors.com/fr-france/crde-la-filiale-electronique-de-pointe-de-groupe-cahors.html
https://www.groupe-cahors.com/fr-france/crde-la-filiale-electronique-de-pointe-de-groupe-cahors.html
https://www.groupe-cahors.com/fr-france/crde-la-filiale-electronique-de-pointe-de-groupe-cahors.html
https://www.groupe-cahors.com/fr-france/crde-la-filiale-electronique-de-pointe-de-groupe-cahors.html
https://www.groupe-cahors.com/fr-france/crde-la-filiale-electronique-de-pointe-de-groupe-cahors.html
http://www.crouzet.com/
http://www.cimulecgroup.com/en/le-groupe-cimulec/csi.php
http://www.cimulecgroup.com/en/le-groupe-cimulec/csi.php
http://www.cimulecgroup.com/en/le-groupe-cimulec/csi.php
http://www.cyleone.fr/en/
http://www.cyleone.fr/en/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DACTEM
DEVELOPPEMENT

< 50 employees

Design, integration, and
manufacture of test and
measurement benches for
functional testing of equipment
and sub-systems for various
industries

Alès (30) https://www.dactem.c
om/en/

DELTY
< 50 employees

Supplier of specific test
benches, electrical power
converters, synchronous
compensators, static or dynamic
electrical filters

Toulouse (31) https://en.delty.fr/

DERICHEBOURG
AERONAUTICS
SERVICES

500 to 4499 employees

One of the leaders in
aeronautics subcontracting:
engineering firm, engineering
studies, temp services in
aeronautics - Partner of key
players in the aeronautics
industry. Offers its expertise to
aircraft manufacturers, leasing
companies & airlines. 
Certifications & agreements: Iso
9001, EN9100, EN9110, EASA Part
CAMO (FR CAMO 0059), 2-REG &
BCAA

Blagnac (31) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com/en/h
ome.html

EDGE FLEX 
< 50 employees

Manufacture of assembled
electronic boards. design of
on-board systems in particular 

Montpellier
(34)

www.edgeflex.com

EDISON WAYS
< 50 employees

Design office proposing a new
electrical architecture with the
installation of power electronic
equipment to regulate current
in cables. 

Montauban
(82)

https://edisonways.co
m/wp/en/

https://www.dactem.com/en/
https://www.dactem.com/en/
https://en.delty.fr/
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
http://www.edgeflex.com
https://edisonways.com/wp/en/
https://edisonways.com/wp/en/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

EOLANE
INGENIERIE

< 50 employees

EMS (Electronic Manufacturer
Services), designer,
manufacturer, producer, and
maintainer of electronic
assemblies and sub-assemblies
- ODM (Original Design
Manufacturer) and CDM
(Contract Design Manufacturer)
expertise

Vailhauques
(34)

https://www.eolane.co
m/en

EREMS
50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
on-board electronic equipment,
such as energy converters,
power supplies, energy
distribution, data acquisition
and management equipment,
computers - Studies and tests 

Flourens (31) http://www.erems.fr/e
n/

ERMA
ELECTRONIQUE
GCG

50 to 249 employees

Engineering, electronics, wiring
assembly, plastics processes.
Painting of on-board parts,
industrialisation, testing and
integration, etc.

Portet sur
Garonne (31

http://www.groupech
arbonnier.fr/

ESSP SAS
(EUROPEAN
SATELLITE
SERVICES
PROVIDER)

50 to 249 employees

Provider of satellite-based
geolocation systems for such
critical applications as aircraft
landing

Toulouse (31) www.essp-sas.eu

ETIENNE LACROIX
TOUS ARTIFICES  

250 to 499 employees

World leader in pyrotechnic
systems for aviation and
defence                                            

Muret (31) http://www.etienne-la
croix.com/

https://www.eolane.com/en
https://www.eolane.com/en
http://www.erems.fr/en/
http://www.erems.fr/en/
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/
http://www.essp-sas.eu
http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/
http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ETIENNE LACROIX
TOUS ARTIFICES  

250 to 499 employees

World leader in pyrotechnic
systems for aviation and
defence                                            

Mazères (09) http://www.etienne-la
croix.com/

EXAGAN
< 50 employees

Electronic components Labège (31) http://www.exagan.co
m

FACT (FLUID
ACTUATION &
CONTROL
TOULOUSE)

< 50 employees

Design, qualification, and
manufacture of electro-fluidic
equipment with innovative
architectures adapted to severe
environments, particularly in
terms of temperature and
vibration 

Fonsorbes
(31)

https://www.factsas.co
m

FALGAYRAS SAS
50 to 249 employees

Manufacture and maintenance
of on-board equipment (flight
and navigation controls,
electronic and engine control
equipment, windscreen wiper
systems, lighting and wiring
solutions, etc.)

Colomiers
(31)

www.falgayras.com

FEM AERO
50 to 249 employees

Study and implementation of
electrical and electronic wiring,
wire bonding, and moulding
projects - Test benches

Figeac (46) http://www.fem-techn
o.com/home-welcom
e/

GERAC (GROUPE
SOPEMEA)

< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
control of electromagnetic
environments (EMC control and
testing, measurements,
engineering, etc.)

Toulouse (31) https://sopemea.fr/en/
geracs-testing-and-en
gineering-activities-joi
n-the-sopemea-group
/

http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/
http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/
http://www.exagan.com
http://www.exagan.com
https://www.factsas.com
https://www.factsas.com
http://www.falgayras.com
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
https://sopemea.fr/en/geracs-testing-and-engineering-activities-join-the-sopemea-group/
https://sopemea.fr/en/geracs-testing-and-engineering-activities-join-the-sopemea-group/
https://sopemea.fr/en/geracs-testing-and-engineering-activities-join-the-sopemea-group/
https://sopemea.fr/en/geracs-testing-and-engineering-activities-join-the-sopemea-group/
https://sopemea.fr/en/geracs-testing-and-engineering-activities-join-the-sopemea-group/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

HDG - HUMAN
DESIGN GROUP (EX
BERTIN
ERGONOMIE)

< 50 employees

Reference player in the design
of ground (ATC ATM) and
on-board (Cockpit) aviation
systems

Toulouse (31) https://www.humande
sign-group.fr

HINFACT
< 50 employees

Solutions for detecting critical
flight situations through visual
monitoring and data analysis

Toulouse (31) https://hinfact.com

HONEYWELL
AEROSPACE
(GROUPE
HONEYWELL)

250 to 499 employees

Toulouse (31) www.honeywell.com/

I.S.I.T. (INGÉNIERIE
ET SOLUTIONS EN
INSTRUMENTATION
ET TEST)

< 50 employees

Plaisance-du
-Touch (31)

www.isit.fr

IGE + XAO GROUP
< 50 employees

Electrical CAD/CAM
(maintenance) and electrical
wiring software publishing -
PLM (Product Lifecycle
Management) Suite -
comprehensive electrical
equipment manufacturing offer 

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.ige-xao.c
om/en/

INDUSTRON
EUROPE

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of electrical
installation equipment (wiring)

Bordères-sur
-Echez (65)

https://www.industron
-europe.com

https://www.humandesign-group.fr
https://www.humandesign-group.fr
https://hinfact.com
http://www.honeywell.com/
http://www.isit.fr
https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
https://www.industron-europe.com
https://www.industron-europe.com


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

INFRANOR SAS 
< 50 employees

Development and manufacture
of servo motors with intelligent
drives for motor control
equipment

Lourdes (65) http://fr.infranor.com/
dynasite.cfm?dsmid=
83381&ppid=0&pcsid=
0

INTECS S.P.A
TOULOUSE

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
electronic systems for the
aviation sector

Toulouse (31) http://www.en.intecs.it

ITRUST
< 50 employees

Cyber security solutions
publishing

Labège (31) https://www.itrust.fr/e
n/home/

KRATOS COMMS
< 50 employees

Integrated solutions for signal
monitoring, interference
detection, geolocation of
satellite and terrestrial
communications

Labège (31) https://www.kratosdef
ense.com

MEAS FRANCE
50 to 249 employees

Development and manufacture
of electronic sensors
(temperature, pressure,
vibration, position, humidity,
fluid quality)

Toulouse (31) www.meas-spec.fr/?

MICROTEC
(GROUPE AFJ)

50 to 249 employees

Design, industrialisation, and
manufacture of high reliability
electronic & mechatronic boards
and equipment - Test
engineering, prototyping,
industrial unit wiring

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

https://www.microtec-
electronics.fr/en/

http://fr.infranor.com/dynasite.cfm?dsmid=83381&ppid=0&pcsid=0
http://fr.infranor.com/dynasite.cfm?dsmid=83381&ppid=0&pcsid=0
http://fr.infranor.com/dynasite.cfm?dsmid=83381&ppid=0&pcsid=0
http://fr.infranor.com/dynasite.cfm?dsmid=83381&ppid=0&pcsid=0
http://www.en.intecs.it
https://www.itrust.fr/en/home/
https://www.itrust.fr/en/home/
https://www.kratosdefense.com
https://www.kratosdefense.com
http://www.meas-spec.fr/?
https://www.microtec-electronics.fr/en/
https://www.microtec-electronics.fr/en/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MIDI-INGÉNIERIE
(GROUPE
HENSOLDT)

< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.midi-ingenierie.c
om/

MILLINAV
< 50 employees

Production of electronic boards
and assemblies - Board design
and CAD 

Auzeville-Tol
osane (31),
Labège (31)

http://www.millinav.co
m

NEW AIRCRAFT
SOLUTION - NAS

< 50 employees

Company specialised in general
aviation:  improvement of
aircraft safety, avionics systems
(telecommunications and
anti-collision)

Toulouse (31) https://www.nas-box.c
om/en/index.html

NEXIO
50 to 249 employees

A major player in testing,
design, and simulation in the
field of electromagnetism 

Toulouse (31) https://nexiogroup.co
m/contact-us/?lang=e
n

NOVALYNX
< 50 employees

Design office specialised in
industrial automation -Design
and development of remote
production supervision tools
(quality control, traceability,
automation) as well as the
associated electronic
equipment

L'Union (31) www.novalynx.fr

NOVATEM
< 50 employees

Study, design, and
implementation of mechatronic
system demonstrators for
electromechanical energy
conversion

Coursan (11) https://www.novatem-
sas.com/home/

http://www.midi-ingenierie.com/
http://www.midi-ingenierie.com/
http://www.millinav.com
http://www.millinav.com
https://www.nas-box.com/en/index.html
https://www.nas-box.com/en/index.html
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
http://www.novalynx.fr
https://www.novatem-sas.com/home/
https://www.novatem-sas.com/home/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

OKTAL SYNTHETIC
ENVIRONMENT
(GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

Multi-sensor simulation
software and services -
Modelling of synthetic
environments. Simulation
software to design, develop, and
qualify any embedded sensor
system

Vigoulet-Auz
il (31)

www.oktal-se.fr

OMICRON/HARDTE
CH

< 50 employees

Design and assembly of
electronic systems

Claret (34) https://www.omicron.f
r/index.php/en/

PANASONIC
AVIONICS SYSTEMS
(GROUPE
MATSUSHITA
AVIONICS SYSTEMS
CORPORATION)

< 50 employees

Colomiers
(31)

www.panasonic.aero/ 

PAR ROBOTIQUE
< 50 employees

Electronics and embedded
systems

Blagnac (31) -

POSITRONIC
INDUSTRIES

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of high reliability
power and signal connectors

Auch (32) www.connectpositron
ic.com

http://www.oktal-se.fr
https://www.omicron.fr/index.php/en/
https://www.omicron.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.panasonic.aero/ 
http://-
http://www.connectpositronic.com
http://www.connectpositronic.com


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

PROVER
TECHNOLOGY

< 50 employees

Development of verification and
proof-making tools and
solutions for critical embedded
systems.

Toulouse (31) https://www.prover.co
m

SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER BUSINESS
LINE SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Safran Electrical & Power
Business Line Services offers a
complete electrical systems
range (one-off production of
electrical harnesses or boxes,
preparation work for wiring
installation or modification,
installation and physical
modification of harnesses on
aircraft) and expert testing
(system, ground, flight, and test
bench tests).

Blagnac (31) https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

SAINT-ELOI
MECANIQUE
OUTILLAGE (SEMO)

< 50 employees

Specialist in the electronic
industry and mechanical
processes - Design,
manufacture, production of
tools, automated and
customised equipment

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.semo.fr/e
n/

SEFEE (SOCIETE D'
ETUDES ET
FABRICATION
ELECTRIQUE ET
ELECTRONIQUE)
(AN AMPHENOL
COMPANY)

50 to 249 employees

World leader in aeronautical
harnesses and electronic
systems - Design, Development,
Manufacturing, Qualification,
and Testing

Saint-Affriqu
e (12)

http://www.sefee.com/

SERMA INGENIERIE
50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and
production of on-board
electronics - Engineering and
production of RF solutions,
transmitters, receivers, RF
amplifiers, sensors  

Cornebarrieu
(31)

www.serma-ingenieri
e.com/

https://www.prover.com
https://www.prover.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.semo.fr/en/
https://www.semo.fr/en/
http://www.sefee.com/
http://www.serma-ingenierie.com/
http://www.serma-ingenierie.com/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SIGFOX WIRELESS
50 to 249 employees

Network operator that provides
a plug & play solution for IoT
connection and low speed data
transport over very long
distances.

Labège (31) https://www.sigfox.co
m/en

SIMEQUIP (GROUPE
FEMAERO)

< 50 employees

Design and implementation of
electronic projects, all types of
electrical harnesses, test
benches, and simulated
equipment 

Figeac (46) http://www.fem-techn
o.com/home-welcom
e/

SOTEREM
< 50 employees

Supplier to major aviation and
defence industry stakeholders.
Expert in the field of actuators,
SOTEREM designs, develops,
and manufactures embedded
electrical mechanisms

Castanet-Tol
osan (31)

https://www.soterem.f
r/en/

SOTREM SEO
50 to 249 employees

Wiring specialist - production
and installation of electrical and
electronic assemblies - Design
office

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.sotrem.co
m/?lang=en

SOURIAU (GROUPE
ESTERLINE
SOURIAU-SUNBANK
)

< 50 employees

Supplier of comprehensive
networking solutions for aircraft
wiring systems (connectors,
splices, cables, harnesses, etc.)

Toulouse (31) www.souriau.com

SPHEREA
50 to 249 employees

Among the leaders in the
design and implementation of
modular test solutions for the
entire lifecycle of complex and
critical electronic, microwave,
optronic, and mechatronic
systems

Toulouse (31) www.spherea.com/en

https://www.sigfox.com/en
https://www.sigfox.com/en
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
https://www.soterem.fr/en/
https://www.soterem.fr/en/
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en
http://www.souriau.com
http://www.spherea.com/en


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SPHEREA GET
ELECTRONIQUE

< 50 employees

Specialised in cloning, repair,
sustainability studies, new
works, wire bonding, electrical
harness testing, and electronic
systems design for the aviation,
nuclear, rail, and hospital sectors

Bagnols-sur-
Cèze (30)

http://www.get-electr
onique.fr/index.php/e
n/

SPHEREA GET
ELECTRONIQUE

50 to 249 employees

Specialised in cloning, repair,
sustainability studies, new
works, wire bonding, electrical
harness testing, and electronic
systems design for the aviation,
nuclear, rail, and hospital sectors

Castres (81) http://www.get-electr
onique.fr/index.php/e
n/

SPHEREA
PUISSANCE + 

< 50 employees

Manufacture of power,
analogue, and digital electronic
equipment for the aviation
industry

Montauban
(82)

https://www.puissanc
eplus.com/home.html

STEEL
ELECTRONIQUE

< 50 employees

Design and production of
specific on-board or ground
electronic hardware and
software

Martres-Tolo
sane (31)

http://www.steel-elect
ronique.fr/en

STESA (SOUS
TRAITANCE
ELECTRONIQUE
SUD
AVEYRONNAISE)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of assembled
electronic boards 

Saint-Affriqu
e (12)

-

STUDIEL
50 to 249 employees

Design, industrialisation, and
manufacture of electronic
equipment in the mechanical,
electronics, and computer fields

Toulouse (31) www.studiel.fr/ 

http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
https://www.puissanceplus.com/home.html
https://www.puissanceplus.com/home.html
http://www.steel-electronique.fr/en
http://www.steel-electronique.fr/en
http://-
http://www.studiel.fr/ 


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SYNTONY SAS
< 50 employees

Software based on localisation
and navigation systems (GPS,
GALILEO), on-board receivers
and constellation simulators, in
software radio. Solutions used in
the aviation, ground transport,
and industrial sectors

Toulouse (31) https://syntony-gnss.c
om/

SYSELEC GROUPE
< 50 employees

Industrial leader in the fields of
automation and electronics

Labrugière
(81)

www.groupesyselec.c
om

TFE TECHNIQUES
ET FABRICATIONS
ELECTRONIQUES
SAS (GROUP
MEGGITT)

50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and mass
production of embedded
electronic products. Expertise in
power electronics

Toulouse (31) www.tfelectroniques.c
om

THALES AVIONICS
TOULOUSE

< 50 employees

Flight management systems,
integrated avionics, avionics
platforms, navigation and
tracking, connectivity, support,
and services. Two out of three
aircraft in the world fly with
Thales equipment.

Toulouse (31) https://www.thalesgro
up.com/en/aerospace

TWIGA
< 50 employees

Electronic design office: design,
industrialisation, and
manufacturing - Expertise:
hardware image processing,
design and manufacture of
electronic cards, camera
synchronisation

Toulouse (31) https://www.twiga-we
b.com/en

VIVERIS
50 to 249 employees

Engineering firm specialised in
advanced technologies on the
R&D and embedded software
markets

Toulouse (31) www.viveris.fr/

https://syntony-gnss.com/
https://syntony-gnss.com/
http://www.groupesyselec.com
http://www.groupesyselec.com
http://www.tfelectroniques.com
http://www.tfelectroniques.com
https://www.thalesgroup.com/en/aerospace
https://www.thalesgroup.com/en/aerospace
https://www.twiga-web.com/en
https://www.twiga-web.com/en
http://www.viveris.fr/


Avionics, electronic and electrical systems, IFE

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

VODEA
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
electronic systems and
multimedia embedded software
in a constrained environment

Labège (31) http://www.vodea.co
m/

XERIUS
< 50 employees

Embedded electronic
engineering firm specialised in
radio frequencies (studies,
embedded software design,
machining, CAD, prototyping,
etc.) 

Saint-Jean
(31)

www.xerius.fr

http://www.vodea.com/
http://www.vodea.com/
http://www.xerius.fr


COMPANIES
Cablâge aéronautique

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

FEM AERO
50 to 249 employees

Study and implementation of
electrical and electronic wiring,
wire bonding, and moulding
projects - Test benches

Figeac (46) http://www.fem-techn
o.com/home-welcom
e/

INDUSTRON
EUROPE

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of electrical
installation equipment (wiring)

Bordères-sur
-Echez (65)

https://www.industron
-europe.com

http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
http://www.fem-techno.com/home-welcome/
https://www.industron-europe.com
https://www.industron-europe.com


COMPANIES
Drones, VTOL

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ASCENDANCE 
FLIGHT
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

Company developing an
advanced electric vertical
take-off and landing (VTOL)
aircraft with a hybrid propulsion
system

Toulouse (31) https://www.ascendan
ce-ft.com

https://www.ascendance-ft.com
https://www.ascendance-ft.com


COMPANIES
Drones and VTOL

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AGENIUM DRONES
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

Company offering processing
and planning solutions for
drone missions

Mirepoix (09) https://agenium-dron
es-solutions.com/fr

AVION JAUNE 
< 50 employees

Airborne and multispectral
imagery services. Development
of compact embedded systems,
photogrammetric and lidar
processing, development of
image processing algorithms

Saint-Cléme
nt-de-Rivière
(34)

http://www.lavionjaun
e.com/en/accueil-2/

DELAIR TECH
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
civilian drones

Labège (31) www.delair-tech.com

DIODON DRONES
TECHNOLOGY

< 50 employees

Manufacture of ruggedised
multi-rotor drones for the
defence and emergency
management sectors. World's
only inflatable drone technology

Labège (31) https://www.diodon-d
rone.com/en/index.ph
p

DONECLE
< 50 employees

Company developing an aircraft
inspection system using
automated drones. 

Labège (31) www.donecle.com

HELIULM
< 50 employees

Aircraft construction,
manufacturing of composite
structure assemblies

Realville (82) -

https://agenium-drones-solutions.com/fr
https://agenium-drones-solutions.com/fr
http://www.lavionjaune.com/en/accueil-2/
http://www.lavionjaune.com/en/accueil-2/
http://www.delair-tech.com
https://www.diodon-drone.com/en/index.php
https://www.diodon-drone.com/en/index.php
https://www.diodon-drone.com/en/index.php
http://www.donecle.com
http://-


Drones and VTOL

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

JUST DRONE IT
(J.D.I.)

< 50 employees

Drone operator Montauban
(82)

https://justdroneit.fr

MICRODRONES
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Construction and development
of unmanned aerial vehicles -
Development of the world's first
commercial quadcopter - Aerial
inspection and mapping

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

https://www.microdro
nes.com/en/

SUNBIRDS
< 50 employees

Designer and manufacturer of
long-range drones - designer of
the first solar-powered
fixed-wing civilian drone for
observation 

Labège (31) https://sunbirds.aero/

TECH DRONE
SERVICE

< 50 employees

Specialist in aerial photography
and video with drone in the
South West of France

Auch (32) www.techdrone.fr

YELLOW SCAN 
< 50 employees

Manufacture of scientific and
technical instrumentation

Montferrier-s
ur-Lez (34)

https://www.yellowsca
n-lidar.com

https://justdroneit.fr
https://www.microdrones.com/en/
https://www.microdrones.com/en/
https://sunbirds.aero/
http://www.techdrone.fr
https://www.yellowscan-lidar.com
https://www.yellowscan-lidar.com


COMPANIES
Engineering and IT, consulting, AI, Big Data

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

3D TRUST
< 50 employees

Protection of file-to-3D printer
transactions and sensor and log
data collection for quality
assurance of printed parts

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.3dtrust.fr

ABELLIOM AERO
< 50 employees

Design, industrialisation, and
qualification of functional
mechanical prototypes for the
aerospace and defence
industries 

Juillan (65) http://abelliom.fr/en/

ABMI GRAND
OUEST

< 50 employees

Engineering firm, mechanical
products for aeronautics

Toulouse (31) https://abmi-engineeri
ng.com/en/

ABOARD
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Design office - Expertise in
automation, electronics,
real-time software, on-board
electronic control systems for
heat engines and electric
machines - Test benches and
fixed or on-board
instrumentation systems

Saint-Jean
(31)

http://aboard-eng.co
m/

ACG SOLUTIONS
< 50 employees

Consulting firm specialised in
aerospace computer systems
and software

Viols-le-fort
(34)

http://acg-solutions.fr/
acg/

ACOEM FRANCE
(EX
01DB-METRAVIB)

< 50 employees

Comprehensive package of
intelligent monitoring,
diagnosis, and solutions systems
based on a unique command of
vibrations and acoustics

Balma (31) http://www.acoemgro
up.fr

http://www.3dtrust.fr
http://abelliom.fr/en/
https://abmi-engineering.com/en/
https://abmi-engineering.com/en/
http://aboard-eng.com/
http://aboard-eng.com/
http://acg-solutions.fr/acg/
http://acg-solutions.fr/acg/
http://www.acoemgroup.fr
http://www.acoemgroup.fr


Engineering and IT, consulting, AI, Big Data

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ACTEMIUM
TOULOUSE
ROBOTIQUE &
AUTOMATION
(VINCI\VINCI
ENERGIES\)

< 50 employees

Montrabé
(31)

https://www.actemiu
m.fr

ADF
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

Design office, structures and
systems, design, production,
and maintenance of mechanical
assemblies and sub-assemblies
(assembly line and tooling)

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.groupeadf
.com

ADVEEZ
< 50 employees

Specialised solutions in
connected objects for security
and traceability in airports 

Toulouse (31) www.adveez.com

AEREM (ATELIERS
D'ETUDES ET
REALISATIONS
ELECTRONIQUES ET
MECANIQUES)

< 50 employees

Industrial equipment design
and construction - Tailor-made,
comprehensive, and reactive
solutions with a mechanical
focus for such demanding
industries as aviation,
aerospace, and pharmaceuticals
                                            

Pujaudran
(32)

http://www.aerem.co
m

AERO EXPERTS
< 50 employees

Design office specialised in
aeronautical design (leader),
engineering, structural design,
and certification assistance

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

http://www.aero-exper
ts.com/

https://www.actemium.fr
https://www.actemium.fr
http://www.groupeadf.com
http://www.groupeadf.com
http://www.adveez.com
http://www.aerem.com
http://www.aerem.com
http://www.aero-experts.com/
http://www.aero-experts.com/


Engineering and IT, consulting, AI, Big Data

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AEROSOFT FRANCE
(GROUPE TREFIN)

< 50 employees

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.aerosoft.c
om/

AGENIUM 3D LAB
(AGENIUM
GROUPE)

< 50 employees

As an integrator and developer
of solutions and associated
services, AGENIUM is recognised
for its innovative centres of
expertise

Toulouse (31) http://agenium-3dlab.
com

AGENIUM 3D LAB
(AGENIUM
GROUPE)

< 50 employees

As an integrator and developer
of solutions and associated
services, AGENIUM is recognised
for its innovative centres of
expertise

Toulouse (31) http://agenium-3dlab.
com

AIR SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Electronic equipment design,
test equipment design -
Prototype production unit, small
and medium production
batches

Grenade (31) http://www.air-system
s.fr/

AIR SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Design and production of
electric equipment for the
aviation, railways and medical
industries.

Grenade https://www.air-syste
ms.fr

AIROD
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Mechatronics engineering and
manufacturing - Industrial
computing (modular software
design, on-board software
production). Mechatronics
engineering, third party
manufacturing, design and
production of a mechatronic
product catalogue 

Pinsaguel
(31)

www.airod-tech.com

http://www.aerosoft.com/
http://www.aerosoft.com/
http://agenium-3dlab.com
http://agenium-3dlab.com
http://agenium-3dlab.com
http://agenium-3dlab.com
http://www.air-systems.fr/
http://www.air-systems.fr/
https://www.air-systems.fr
https://www.air-systems.fr
http://www.airod-tech.com
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AKKA
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Engineering and technology
consulting company - Akka
offers architecture, design,
integration, validation, and
certification testing and
justification. 

Blagnac (31) www.akka-technologi
es.com

AKKA
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Engineering and technology
consulting company - Akka
offers architecture, design,
integration, validation, and
certification testing and
justification. 

Blagnac (31) www.akka-technologi
es.com

ALSPACE
TECHNOLOGIE

< 50 employees

Engineering firm and design
office for the aviation and space
industries

Lourdes (65) http://alspacelourdes.f
ree.fr/page8.html

ALTAIR
< 50 employees

Strategic management
consulting firm, field expertise
in aeronautics

Toulouse (31) www.altair.com

ALTEN SUD OUEST
< 50 employees

Technology consulting and
integrated projects
management. Aviation and
defence

Labège (31) https://www.alten.co
m/alten-group/

ALTITEM
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
computer engineering design
for industry: automation,
industrial computing,
supervision, test benches,
measurement benches, etc.

Labège (31) http://altitem.fr

http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://alspacelourdes.free.fr/page8.html
http://alspacelourdes.free.fr/page8.html
http://www.altair.com
https://www.alten.com/alten-group/
https://www.alten.com/alten-group/
http://altitem.fr
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ALTITUDE
AEROSPACE
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Engineering and design firm
specialised in design, structural
analysis, and change
certifications

Toulouse (31) https://www.altitudea
ero.com/

AMBER
INNOVATION

< 50 employees

Solutions provider for the
industry of the future
(specialised in optimising
production and learning
processes)

Toulouse (31) http://amberinnovatio
n.com

AMCC
< 50 employees

Research consultancy, design,
manufacturing, assembly,
installation, and sale of all
mechanical, hydraulic,
pneumatic, electromechanical,
and electronic equipment,
packaging and sale of CAM and
CAD software

Capens (31) https://www.amcc.fr/e
n/home/

ANIMATION
DIFFUSION
NOUVELLE
INFORMATIQUE(
ADN SARL)

< 50 employees

Company supplying cable
management software

Carbonne
(31)

http://www.adnfrance.
com/en/

APEM (AN IDEC
COMPANY)

250 to 499 employees

Design office for the design,
development, and qualification
of HMI products and production
centres for these products -
Manufacturer of
human-machine interfaces;
switches, LED indicators, etc.

Caussade
(82)

https://www.apem.co
m/int/

https://www.altitudeaero.com/
https://www.altitudeaero.com/
http://amberinnovation.com
http://amberinnovation.com
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/
http://www.adnfrance.com/en/
http://www.adnfrance.com/en/
https://www.apem.com/int/
https://www.apem.com/int/
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APR (ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMMATION
REALISATION)

< 50 employees

Industrialisation of complex
mechanical parts - Design
office, programming
numerically-controlled machine
tools, tool and die design,
control, analysis

Toulouse https://apr-cfao.com

APR (ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMMATION
REALISATION)

< 50 employees

Industrialisation of complex
mechanical parts - Design
office, programming
numerically-controlled machine
tools, tool and die design,
control, analysis

Gagnac-sur-
Cère

https://apr-cfao.com

APSIDE SA
50 to 249 employees

Consulting firm Toulouse (31) https://apside.com/en/

APSYS (AIRBUS)
50 to 249 employees

Aeronautical design office
specialised in consultancy and
implementation in the field of
risk and operational safety
analysis, safety analysis, software
quality, integrated logistics
support, and MSG3 analysis

Blagnac (31) https://www.apsys-air
bus.com/en/apsys-the
-company/

ARTAL
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

ARTAL Technologies operates in
the field of industrial computing
for the design and development
of embedded and real-time
communication systems, test
benches, and specialised
real-time tools 

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

http://www.artal.fr/

ARTEC AEROSPACE
< 50 employees

Engineering firm specialised in
structural dynamics, especially
structures made of composites -
Offers innovative solutions to
vibration, acoustics, and
calculation problems in
structural dynamics

Seilh (31) http://www.artec-spad
d.com/

https://apr-cfao.com
https://apr-cfao.com
https://apside.com/en/
https://www.apsys-airbus.com/en/apsys-the-company/
https://www.apsys-airbus.com/en/apsys-the-company/
https://www.apsys-airbus.com/en/apsys-the-company/
http://www.artal.fr/
http://www.artec-spadd.com/
http://www.artec-spadd.com/
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ASCENT
INTEGRATION

50 to 249 employees

Supplier of automated
production and assembly
systems

Blagnac https://ascentaerospa
ce.com

ASTEK SUD OUEST
50 to 249 employees

IT systems and software
consulting company

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.groupeast
ek.com

ATOS 
< 50 employees

IT engineering, software
development: a complete digital
offer from aircraft design to
passenger experience on
increasingly connected aircraft,
safety and security

Toulouse (31) https://atos.net/en-gb/
united-kingdom/indu
stries-uk/aerospace-u
k

AURORE ARKA
(GROUPE
KALLISTO)

< 50 employees

Rapid Prototyping, 3D Printing,
and Computer Aided Design

Toulouse (31) www.aurore.pro

AUSY
250 to 499 employees

Company offering first class
expertise in the field of
mechanics and avionics systems

Toulouse (31) http://www.ausy.com

AVANTIS
ENGINEERING
(GROUPE FIGEAC
AERO)

50 to 249 employees

Mechanical, electronic, and
industrial computer
engineering, engineering
studies in aeronautics

Figeac (46) https://avantis-group.c
om/en/

https://ascentaerospace.com
https://ascentaerospace.com
http://www.groupeastek.com
http://www.groupeastek.com
https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/industries-uk/aerospace-uk
https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/industries-uk/aerospace-uk
https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/industries-uk/aerospace-uk
https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/industries-uk/aerospace-uk
http://www.aurore.pro
http://www.ausy.com
https://avantis-group.com/en/
https://avantis-group.com/en/
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AXSENS BTE
< 50 employees

Consulting firm specialised in
supply chain, continuous
improvement, lean
management and agile
methods, logistics and transport

Toulouse (31) https://axsens.com/ho
me/

BE4PROD
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Engineering firm, engineering
studies

Castries (34) http://www.be4prod.c
om

BEENETIC SYSTEMS
SAS

< 50 employees

Design office specialised in the
development of communication
solutions. Connected objects,
machine-to-machine, the
creation of sensor and actuator
networks based on radio
frequency technologies, and the
development of associated
hardware and software tools

Toulouse (31) http://www.beenetic.fr
/index.php/en/

BERTRANDT
FRANCE

50 to 249 employees

Design and engineering firm
(digitalisation, cabin
development, system
development, structural design,
customisation, etc.)

Toulouse (31) https://www.bertrandt
.com/en/company/ber
trandt-group/location
s/location/toulouse-be
rtrandt-france-sas

BETA TECH (B
TECH)
GROUPE AXEAM

< 50 employees

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

www.betatech.fr

BIGORRE
INGENIERIE
(GROUPE ALTEP
INGELIANCE) 

< 50 employees

Design and engineering firm Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

http://www.bigorre-in
genierie.com/en/

https://axsens.com/home/
https://axsens.com/home/
http://www.be4prod.com
http://www.be4prod.com
http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
https://www.bertrandt.com/en/company/bertrandt-group/locations/location/toulouse-bertrandt-france-sas
https://www.bertrandt.com/en/company/bertrandt-group/locations/location/toulouse-bertrandt-france-sas
https://www.bertrandt.com/en/company/bertrandt-group/locations/location/toulouse-bertrandt-france-sas
https://www.bertrandt.com/en/company/bertrandt-group/locations/location/toulouse-bertrandt-france-sas
https://www.bertrandt.com/en/company/bertrandt-group/locations/location/toulouse-bertrandt-france-sas
http://www.betatech.fr
http://www.bigorre-ingenierie.com/en/
http://www.bigorre-ingenierie.com/en/
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

BRAINCHIP SAS 
< 50 employees

Embedded software
development for computer
boards - Unique expertise in
middleware engineering

Toulouse (31) www.brainchipinc.co
m

C S
< 50 employees

Design and implementation of
critical real-time embedded
software (from digital design to
maintenance). Involved in the
main areas of avionics

Toulouse (31) https://www.csgroup.e
u/en/

CAPGEMINI
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Global leader in consulting, IT
services, and digital
transformation European leader
in technological innovation and
engineering consultancy,
design, conception of on-board
technical systems (sections,
propulsion, air system, structure,
on-board computing) 

Toulouse (31),
Blagnac (31),
Labège (31)

https://capgemini-eng
ineering.com/us/en/

CAPLASER
< 50 employees

IT solutions integration - Skills:
"c-cube" cloud (data storage,
information systems),
Infrastructure, Internet, and
Management 

Castres (81) http://www.caplaser.fr

CAPLASER
< 50 employees

IT solutions integration - Skills:
"c-cube" cloud (data storage,
information systems),
Infrastructure, Internet, and
Management 

Narbonne
(11)

http://www.caplaser.fr

CAPLASER
< 50 employees

IT solutions integration - Skills:
"c-cube" cloud (data storage,
information systems),
Infrastructure, Internet, and
Management 

Labège (31) http://www.caplaser.fr

http://www.brainchipinc.com
http://www.brainchipinc.com
https://www.csgroup.eu/en/
https://www.csgroup.eu/en/
https://capgemini-engineering.com/us/en/
https://capgemini-engineering.com/us/en/
http://www.caplaser.fr
http://www.caplaser.fr
http://www.caplaser.fr
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CAPLASER
< 50 employees

IT solutions integration - Skills:
"c-cube" cloud (data storage,
information systems),
Infrastructure, Internet, and
Management 

Tarbes (65) http://www.caplaser.fr

CARMELEC
< 50 employees

Manufacture of scientific and
technical instrumentation,
especially software solutions,
embedded systems 

Perpignan
(66)

https://www.carmelec.
fr/en/

CELAD
250 to 499 employees

IT systems and software
consulting company

Balma (31) https://www.celad.co
m/?lang=en

CENTUM ADENEO
(CENTUM ADETEL
GROUP)

50 to 249 employees

Airborne electronics, power
electronics, electrical
engineering, acquisition,
measurement, systems
integration, peripheral
automation, heat transfer
technology, microelectronics

Toulouse (31) https://www.centumel
ectronics.com

CFM 46
< 50 employees

Engineering, design, and
manufacture of tools

Biars-sur-Cèr
e (46)

-

CGI FRANCE
< 50 employees

Strategic IT and management
consulting, systems integration
- Expertise: cyber security, cloud
computing, innovation, business
intelligence, digital
transformation

Toulouse (31) www.cgi.com

http://www.caplaser.fr
https://www.carmelec.fr/en/
https://www.carmelec.fr/en/
https://www.celad.com/?lang=en
https://www.celad.com/?lang=en
https://www.centumelectronics.com
https://www.centumelectronics.com
http://-
http://www.cgi.com
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CGI FRANCE
< 50 employees

Strategic IT and management
consulting, systems integration
- Expertise: cyber security, cloud
computing, innovation, business
intelligence, digital
transformation

Castelnau-Le
-Lèz (34)

www.cgi.com

CGX AERO
50 to 249 employees

Software publishing, data
processing for decision making:
aeronautical information
management (design, mapping,
eTOD and obstacle, workflow
and studies), aviation services
(products and solutions,
airports, aeronautical design,
heliport)

Castres (81) https://cgx-group.com
/en/

CGX AERO
< 50 employees

Software publishing, data
processing for decision making:
aeronautical information
management (design, mapping,
eTOD and obstacle, workflow
and studies), aviation services
(products and solutions,
airports, aeronautical design,
heliport)

Labège (31) https://cgx-group.com
/en/

CIMPA SAS (SOPRA
STERIA GROUP)

< 50 employees

Services and consulting,
solutions integration, business
processes, as well as support
and training 

Blagnac (31) www.cimpa.com

CIRTEM
< 50 employees

Company with an Engineering
and Research Centre for
Modern Electronics
Technologies

Sainte-Foy
d'Aigrefeuille
(31)

https://www.cirtem.co
m/?lang=en

CONSEIL &
TECHNIQUE

< 50 employees

Firm specialised in engineering,
engineering studies, and
innovation, especially in
composites

Lauzerville
(31)

http://conseil-et-techn
ique.com/en2/

http://www.cgi.com
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
https://cgx-group.com/en/
http://www.cimpa.com
https://www.cirtem.com/?lang=en
https://www.cirtem.com/?lang=en
http://conseil-et-technique.com/en2/
http://conseil-et-technique.com/en2/
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CORONA
TECHNIQUE
MESURE

< 50 employees

3D laser measurements,
calibration settings, studies, and
engineering for the
manufacture, repair, and
maintenance of products,
machines, and equipment

Toulouse (31) -

CT INGENIERIE
50 to 249 employees

Design office: aerostructures
(design, calculation, and
simulation); design, product, &
manufacturing engineering,
design to cost, project
management - Expertise:
structure design and
calculation, manufacturing
processes, metallic, composite,
and ceramic, all manufacturing
processes

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.ctingenieri
e.com/index.php/hom
e/?idioma_id=4

DASSAULT
SYSTEMES 

< 50 employees

Software publishing company
specialised in design,
manufacturing, computer-aided
engineering, and technical data
management

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.3ds.com/
services/

DATADVANCE
< 50 employees

Software solutions, consulting
for intellectual data analysis,
predictive modelling, and
design optimisation

Toulouse (31) https://www.datadvan
ce.net/solutions/indus
try-solutions/aerospac
e/

DEVOTEAM
50 to 249 employees

Consulting in innovative
technologies and management
for companies.

Toulouse (31) https://www.devotea
m.com/

DIGITAL PRODUCT
SIMULATION

< 50 employees

Consultancy in engineering and
software publishing, process
modelling, digital simulation -
Design, optimisation of
programme architecture  

Toulouse (31) https://www.dps-fr.co
m/home?lang=en

http://-
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
https://www.3ds.com/services/
https://www.3ds.com/services/
https://www.datadvance.net/solutions/industry-solutions/aerospace/
https://www.datadvance.net/solutions/industry-solutions/aerospace/
https://www.datadvance.net/solutions/industry-solutions/aerospace/
https://www.datadvance.net/solutions/industry-solutions/aerospace/
https://www.devoteam.com/
https://www.devoteam.com/
https://www.dps-fr.com/home?lang=en
https://www.dps-fr.com/home?lang=en
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DOCDOKU
< 50 employees

Creation of digital business
solutions (smart data, agility) -
Supplier of PLM systems for
aviation companies

Toulouse (31) https://en.docdoku.co
m/

DUALEAP
< 50 employees

Engineering firm specialised in
innovative technologies

Toulouse (31) https://www.dualeap.c
om

DYNAS+
ENGINEERING
PRODUCTS

< 50 employees

Digital simulation company.
Specialist in modelling to
support and optimise product
and technology development

Fiac (81) www.dynasplus.com

DYNAS+
ENGINEERING
PRODUCTS

< 50 employees

Digital simulation company.
Specialist in modelling to
support and optimise product
and technology development

Toulouse (31) www.dynasplus.com

ECA AUTOMATION
CNAI

< 50 employees

Design office in the aviation and
space sectors, project manager
for the design and production of
tools and sub-assemblies in
project management and
industrial maintenance

Toulouse (31) https://www.ecagroup
.com/en/aerospace/ae
rospace-manufacturin
g-testing-solution

https://en.docdoku.com/
https://en.docdoku.com/
https://www.dualeap.com
https://www.dualeap.com
http://www.dynasplus.com
http://www.dynasplus.com
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace/aerospace-manufacturing-testing-solution
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace/aerospace-manufacturing-testing-solution
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace/aerospace-manufacturing-testing-solution
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace/aerospace-manufacturing-testing-solution
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ECLIPSE TECHNICS
(GROUPE ECLIPSE)
(EX EAD
AEROSPACE
AIRWORTHINESS)

< 50 employees

Expert in airborne systems
modernisation, installation and
certification of aircraft avionics
and connectivity systems. 
Expertise: avionics, structures,
and interiors, commercial and
business aircraft upgrades
including VVIPs and VIPs,
military aircraft and helicopters
for cabin and cockpit avionics,
satellite communication
systems, and connectivity
system modifications

Saint-Lys (31) https://www.eclipsegl
obalconnectivity.com/
eclipse-technics/

EMITECH
< 50 employees

Emitech tests, certifies, and
qualifies equipment for the
aviation, military, automotive,
medical, and public sectors

Toulouse (31) https://www.emitech.f
r/en

ERMA
ELECTRONIQUE
GCG

50 to 249 employees

Engineering, electronics, wiring
assembly, plastics processes.
Painting of on-board parts,
industrialisation, testing and
integration, etc.

Portet sur
Garonne (31

http://www.groupech
arbonnier.fr/

EXCENT GROUPE
250 to 499 employees

Industrial solutions designer
and integrator, eXcent supports
industrialisation projects for
major companies

 Pujaudran
(32)

https://www.excent.fr/
en/home/

EXCENT GROUPE
50 to 249 employees

Industrial solutions designer
and integrator, eXcent supports
industrialisation projects for
major companies

 Figeac (46) https://www.excent.fr/
en/home/

EXCENT GROUPE
250 to 499 employees

Industrial solutions designer
and integrator, eXcent supports
industrialisation projects for
major companies

Colomiers
(31) 

https://www.excent.fr/
en/home/

https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
https://www.emitech.fr/en
https://www.emitech.fr/en
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/
http://www.groupecharbonnier.fr/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
https://www.excent.fr/en/home/
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EXPLEO
< 50 employees

Design office (specificity:
structural analyses), industrial IT,
and maintenance

Toulouse (31) https://expleogroup.co
m

FALGAYRAS SAS
50 to 249 employees

Manufacture and maintenance
of on-board equipment (flight
and navigation controls,
electronic and engine control
equipment, windscreen wiper
systems, lighting and wiring
solutions, etc.)

Colomiers
(31)

www.falgayras.com

FERCHAU FRANCE
50 to 249 employees

Engineering and IT services:
project management, design,
analysis, prototyping,
mechanical and electronic
manufacturing

Toulouse (31) www.ferchau.com

FIGEAC AERO
< 50 employees

Specialist in the manufacture of
machined parts (structural
parts, engine parts, precision
parts) - Production of
mechanical and aeronautical
sub-assemblies 

Figeac (46) https://www.figeac-ae
ro.com/en

FLIGHTWATCHING
REVIMA

< 50 employees

Predictive maintenance
specialist - Development of
innovative solutions to
anticipate breakdowns, reduce
the number of revisions, and
therefore maintenance costs

Toulouse (31) http://www.revima-gr
oup.com

FLY DYNAMICS
< 50 employees

Distribution of components,
spare parts, and logistics
solutions for airlines and MROs 

Toulouse (31) https://flydynamics.co
m

FUSION LABS
< 50 employees

Company integrating
connected solutions for industry
- Engineering studies,
Development, Integration,
Connected maintenance
solutions - IoT project integrator

Labège (31) http://www.fusionlabs.
fr/language/en/home-
2/

https://expleogroup.com
https://expleogroup.com
http://www.falgayras.com
http://www.ferchau.com
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en
http://www.revima-group.com
http://www.revima-group.com
https://flydynamics.com
https://flydynamics.com
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
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G 2 METRIC
< 50 employees

Engineering studies - Expertise
in dimensional metrology
(measurements, software
development, maintenance,
etc.)

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.g2metric.c
om/en/

GALIXIA (GROUPE
ADF)

< 50 employees

Consulting, engineering
services, consulting and
training, technical support,
support services for the aviation
and aerospace markets

Colomiers
(31),
Launaguet
(31)

https://galixia.fr

GAMBA
ACOUSTIQUE

< 50 employees

Acoustic engineering, acoustic
R&D, material behaviour, noise
effects, calculation processing
software

Labège (31) https://gamba.fr/en/

GECI SYSTEMES
< 50 employees

Structural design and analysis Blagnac (31) https://www.geci.net

GESER BEST
50 to 249 employees

Engineering studies in
electricity, electrical
engineering, and other
traditional design and project
management 

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.geser-best
.com/

GTD
INTERNATIONAL
SAS

< 50 employees

Development of ground and
on-board systems in critical
computing environments

Lavelanet
(09)

www.gtd.eu

http://www.g2metric.com/en/
http://www.g2metric.com/en/
https://galixia.fr
https://gamba.fr/en/
https://www.geci.net
http://www.geser-best.com/
http://www.geser-best.com/
http://www.gtd.eu
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HDG - HUMAN
DESIGN GROUP (EX
BERTIN
ERGONOMIE)

< 50 employees

Reference player in the design
of ground (ATC ATM) and
on-board (Cockpit) aviation
systems

Toulouse (31) https://www.humande
sign-group.fr

I.T.E
< 50 employees

Engineering firm, engineering
studies

Bretx (31) www.ite31.com

IBASET INC.
< 50 employees

Software solutions to optimise
production, streamline and
integrate the manufacturing
execution and operations
management system,
maintenance, repair, and MRO.

Blagnac (31) https://www.ibaset.co
m/industries/aerospac
e-defense/

IBM FRANCE
(GROUPE IBM)

50 to 249 employees

Toulouse (31) www.ibm.com

IGE + XAO GROUP
< 50 employees

Electrical CAD/CAM
(maintenance) and electrical
wiring software publishing -
PLM (Product Lifecycle
Management) Suite -
comprehensive electrical
equipment manufacturing offer 

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.ige-xao.c
om/en/

INFORSUD
DIFFUSION 

50 to 249 employees

IT consulting, facilities
management, infrastructure,
cyber security

Toulouse (31) www.inforsud.com

https://www.humandesign-group.fr
https://www.humandesign-group.fr
http://www.ite31.com
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
http://www.ibm.com
https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
https://www.ige-xao.com/en/
http://www.inforsud.com
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INFOSYS
50 to 249 employees

Technology consulting Blagnac (31) https://www.infosys.co
m/

INGELIANCE
TECHNOLOGIES 

50 to 249 employees

Engineering services and
technology consulting

Colomiers
(31)

https://corporate.ingel
iance.com/?lang=en

INGELIANCE
TECHNOLOGIES 

< 50 employees

Industrial expertise and
innovation, engineering
consultancy - Aircraft cabin
design, 3D structural design and
analysis 

Tarbes (65) https://corporate.ingel
iance.com/?lang=en

INGENUITY I/O
< 50 employees

Design office for the creation
and production of interactive
applications and environments
in the on-board or industrial
sectors. For Airbus in particular:
implementation of new
processes and technologies
adapted to cockpit prototyping

Ramonville-S
ainte-Agne
(31)

https://ingenuity.io 

INGESPACE SARL(
GROUPE ASTRIUM)

< 50 employees

Expertise, design and
production of communicating
solutions based on
micro-controllers or FPGAs

Castelnau-d'
Estrétefonds
(31)

www.ingespace.com

INNOV'ATM
< 50 employees

Software publishing in the ATM
domain using artificial
intelligence and machine
learning

Cugnaux (31) www.innov-atm.com

https://www.infosys.com/
https://www.infosys.com/
https://corporate.ingeliance.com/?lang=en
https://corporate.ingeliance.com/?lang=en
https://corporate.ingeliance.com/?lang=en
https://corporate.ingeliance.com/?lang=en
https://ingenuity.io 
http://www.ingespace.com
http://www.innov-atm.com
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INTERAC
< 50 employees

Vibro-acoustics engineering
methods and calculation
services - Development of
software for experimental
analysis

L'Union (31) www.interac.fr

ISI MIDI PYRENEES
< 50 employees

Design and engineering office
in the field of design,
calculation, and production of
highly technical industrial
equipment - Steel and
aluminium casting, steel,
stainless steel and aluminium
mechanical welding, precision
machining in 3, 4, and 5 axes,
three-dimensional control, etc.

Toulouse (31) http://www.isi-mp.fr/

ITRUST
< 50 employees

Cyber security solutions
publishing

Labège (31) https://www.itrust.fr/e
n/home/

JOLIBRAIN
< 50 employees

Core crew of AI veterans with
connections. Jolibrain value
competence, originality and
collaboration of AI projects.
Development of high end
production software that
embeds the latest AI advances
with rigor and creativity.
We build AI for real-world
applications. We're experts in
Machine Learning, Deep
Learning, Reinforcement
Learning, Stochastic
Optimization and more.
Customers: aerospace leaders
and other industries, large
cybersecurity players, AI
hardware manufacturers, and
ML startups.

Toulouse  (31) https://www.jolibrain.c
om/

KALIMETRIX
< 50 employees

IT systems and software
consulting company

Ramonville-S
ainte-Agne
(31)

https://www.kalimetri
x.com/company/abou
t-us

http://www.interac.fr
http://www.isi-mp.fr/
https://www.itrust.fr/en/home/
https://www.itrust.fr/en/home/
https://www.jolibrain.com/
https://www.jolibrain.com/
https://www.kalimetrix.com/company/about-us
https://www.kalimetrix.com/company/about-us
https://www.kalimetrix.com/company/about-us
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KEONYS
50 to 249 employees

Integration consulting in 3D &
PLM solutions

Blagnac (31) www.keonys.com

KIASTEK SAS
< 50 employees

Software manufacturer for
system simulation 

Toulouse (31) https://www.chiastek.c
om

KREATIVE
ENGINEERING
SERVICES (KES)

< 50 employees

Mechanical engineering, design,
industrialisation, calculation,
and certification

L'isle
Jourdain

www.kreative-engine
ering.com

LGM GROUPE -
DIRECTION
SUD-OUEST

50 to 249 employees

Management and engineering
services for major projects in
various forms: consulting,
technical assistance, contract
basis, and service

Toulouse (31) https://www.lgmgrou
p.fr/en-us/accueil_en.a
spx

LMS SAMTECH
< 50 employees

Software publisher and design
office for the aviation industry

Blagnac (31) http://www.lmsfrance.
fr

LOGIQUAL
50 to 249 employees

Design office specialised in
embedded automation and
real-time programming 

Blagnac (31) -

http://www.keonys.com
https://www.chiastek.com
https://www.chiastek.com
http://www.kreative-engineering.com
http://www.kreative-engineering.com
https://www.lgmgroup.fr/en-us/accueil_en.aspx
https://www.lgmgroup.fr/en-us/accueil_en.aspx
https://www.lgmgroup.fr/en-us/accueil_en.aspx
http://www.lmsfrance.fr
http://www.lmsfrance.fr
http://-
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M2MSOFT
< 50 employees

French leader in custom IP
solutions, offering security and
mobility

Montrabé
(31)

http://www.m2msoft.c
om/en/

MASER
ENGINEERING

50 to 249 employees

Installation and mounting of
assembly lines and associated
workbenches: development
studies, methods, means, and
processes applicable to the
structural assembly stations of
aircraft assembly lines

Colomiers 
(31)

www.maser-engineeri
ng.com

MECA AERO
CONSULTING

< 50 employees

Company offering development
and value creation solutions

Toulouse (31) http://www.meca-aero
-consulting.com/index
_en.html

MECA AERO
CONSULTING

< 50 employees

Meca Aero Consulting provides
its Clients with a personalised
offer, development and value
creation solutions that
specifically meet their real
needs, as part of a long-term
partnership approach.

Toulouse  (31) http://www.meca-aero
-consulting.com/

MECASUD
< 50 employees

3D modelling design: drawing,
structural analysis, system
studies, electromechanics.

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.mecasud.f
r/

MILLINAV
< 50 employees

Production of electronic boards
and assemblies - Board design
and CAD 

Auzeville-Tol
osane (31),
Labège (31)

http://www.millinav.co
m

http://www.m2msoft.com/en/
http://www.m2msoft.com/en/
http://www.maser-engineering.com
http://www.maser-engineering.com
http://www.meca-aero-consulting.com/index_en.html
http://www.meca-aero-consulting.com/index_en.html
http://www.meca-aero-consulting.com/index_en.html
http://www.meca-aero-consulting.com/
http://www.meca-aero-consulting.com/
http://www.mecasud.fr/
http://www.mecasud.fr/
http://www.millinav.com
http://www.millinav.com
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MISSLER
SOFTWARE
(GROUPE
TOPSOLID)

50 to 249 employees

System and network software
publisher

Labège (31) https://www.topsolid.c
om/

MSC SOFTWARE
< 50 employees

Digital simulation software -
training

Toulouse (31) http://www.mscsoftwa
re.com/fr

NEOS SDI
(SOFTWARE
DEVELOPPEMENT
INTEGRATION)

< 50 employees

International technology
consulting firm

Toulouse (31) http://www.neos-sdi.c
om

NETAPP FRANCE
< 50 employees

Company offering data storage
and management services

Toulouse (31) https://www.netapp.c
om/

NEXEYA SYSTEMS 
50 to 249 employees

Design of industrial process
control equipment units and
assemblies on industrial sites

Toulouse (31) http://www.nexeya.fr

NEXT AERO
CONCEPT

< 50 employees

Innovative tooling solutions for
assembly lines, MRO,
warehousing - Custom tools for
the entire industrial process -
Distribution of biodegradable
hygiene solutions

Tarbes (65) www.nextaeroconcep
t.com

https://www.topsolid.com/
https://www.topsolid.com/
http://www.mscsoftware.com/fr
http://www.mscsoftware.com/fr
http://www.neos-sdi.com
http://www.neos-sdi.com
https://www.netapp.com/
https://www.netapp.com/
http://www.nexeya.fr
http://www.nextaeroconcept.com
http://www.nextaeroconcept.com
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NODEA INDUSTRIES
50 to 249 employees

Consortium of experts in the
field of tools for supply chain
development 

Labastide-Sa
int-Pierre

-

NOVALYNX
< 50 employees

Design office specialised in
industrial automation -Design
and development of remote
production supervision tools
(quality control, traceability,
automation) as well as the
associated electronic
equipment

L'Union (31) www.novalynx.fr

NUMALIS
< 50 employees

Expertise in critical calculations -
Software publisher for the
Defence and Aerospace
industries. Reliability and
performance calculation
analyses

Montpellier
(34)

www.numalis.com

OBEO
< 50 employees

Open source software company
for industrial system modelling,
IT applications, and digital
transformation of large
companies  

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.obeosoft.
com/en/

OKTAL SYDAC
(GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

OKTAL designs digital
simulators for the aviation, rail,
and automotive sectors.
Simulation solutions for training,
research, and engineering

Toulouse (31) https://www.oktalsyda
c.com/en/airport/

OKTAL SYNTHETIC
ENVIRONMENT
(GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

Multi-sensor simulation
software and services -
Modelling of synthetic
environments. Simulation
software to design, develop, and
qualify any embedded sensor
system

Vigoulet-Auz
il (31)

www.oktal-se.fr

http://-
http://www.novalynx.fr
http://www.numalis.com
https://www.obeosoft.com/en/
https://www.obeosoft.com/en/
https://www.oktalsydac.com/en/airport/
https://www.oktalsydac.com/en/airport/
http://www.oktal-se.fr
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OPT'ALM
< 50 employees

Production of metal parts by
additive manufacturing. The
company also maintains and
repairs existing complex
structures (MRO / MCO). Finally,
consulting engineers support
clients in their transition to DED
Additive Manufacturing.

Grenade (31) http://optalm.fr/englis
h/

ORME
< 50 employees

Expertise in the fields of
acoustics, vibrations,
deformation measurements,
and motion tracking by analysis
of data from sensors or 2D or 3D
videos

Labège (31) www.orme-toulouse.c
om

PALLADIAM
< 50 employees

Consulting in and supply of
advanced materials and
technologies (especially
titanium).  

Colomiers
(31)

www.palladiam.fr

PARAMETRIC
TECHNOLOGY 

50 to 249 employees

Provider of technologies
dedicated to the Internet of
Things, digital 3D design, and
PLM on the Internet

Toulouse (31)

PHILOTECH
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Engineering firm, consultancy
for demanding and safety
critical applications, engineering
studies

Toulouse (31) https://www.philotech
.net/industries

POLYFORM
< 50 employees

Manufacture and marketing of
prototypes, models, mock-ups,
and plastic parts

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.polyform-
31.com

http://optalm.fr/english/
http://optalm.fr/english/
http://www.orme-toulouse.com
http://www.orme-toulouse.com
http://www.palladiam.fr
https://www.philotech.net/industries
https://www.philotech.net/industries
http://www.polyform-31.com
http://www.polyform-31.com
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PROCONCEPT
< 50 employees

Design and production of
drawing and drilling tools for
nose fuselage frames

Pyrène Aéro
Pôle , Juillan
(65)

http://www.proconcep
t65.com/

PRODERA
< 50 employees

Leading supplier of modal
analysis equipment for ground
vibration testing (GVT) and flight
test systems

Villariès (31) www.prodera.com

PROMETIL (LGM)
< 50 employees

Integration of ALM solutions -
System and software
engineering expertise - Tool
support factoring  

Toulouse (31) https://www.prometil.
com/

QOS DESIGN
< 50 employees

Software publisher offering
solutions for performance
control, simulation,
optimisation, and management
of telecommunications
networks

Toulouse (31)

RB PROJETS
INFORMATIQUES
(RBPI)

< 50 employees

Solutions/information for
predictive maintenance,
software development for
aviation 

Cambes (46) http://www.rbprojets.c
om

RELIANCE
AEROSPACE
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

Aviation consulting for airlines Blagnac (31) http://www.relaer.aero
/company

http://www.proconcept65.com/
http://www.proconcept65.com/
http://www.prodera.com
https://www.prometil.com/
https://www.prometil.com/
http://www.rbprojets.com
http://www.rbprojets.com
http://www.relaer.aero/company
http://www.relaer.aero/company
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SAFRAN
ELECTRICAL
POWER VILLEMUR
(GROUPE SAFRAN)

< 50 employees

Engineering, production, and
installation of wiring and
electrical cabinets for the
aviation industry

Villemur-sur-
Tarn (31)

https://www.safran-ele
ctrical-power.com

SAFRAN
ENGINEERING
SERVICES  (SEP
SUBSIDIARY)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) http://www.safran-gro
up.com

SAFRAN LANDING
SYSTEMS 

< 50 employees

The Colomiers site consists of
the Safran Landing Systems
teams, which provide technical
assistance, the design office in
charge of aircraft manufacturer
relations, and the test teams
assigned to the CEAT (Toulouse
Aeronautical Testing Centre). 

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.safran-gro
up.com

SAS SAFETY DATA -
CFH

< 50 employees

Company specialised in safety,
ergonomics, and continuous
process improvement, change
management related to
reorganisations or the
introduction of new
technologies 

Toulouse (31) http://www.safety-dat
a.com/en/solutions/

SCALIAN OP
< 50 employees

Consulting and engineering
firm specialised in digital
transformation, digital systems,
and performance of industrial
operations 

Labège (31) https://www.scalian.co
m/home/?lang=en

SCIOTEQ 
< 50 employees

Advanced Display Solutions -
Scioteq provides high quality
avionics displays and ATC
solutions that ensure the best
possible view for controllers.

Toulouse (31) https://www.scioteq.c
om/en

https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
https://www.safran-electrical-power.com
http://www.safran-group.com
http://www.safran-group.com
http://www.safran-group.com
http://www.safran-group.com
http://www.safety-data.com/en/solutions/
http://www.safety-data.com/en/solutions/
https://www.scalian.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.scalian.com/home/?lang=en
https://www.scioteq.com/en
https://www.scioteq.com/en
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SEGULA
AEROSPACE &
DEFENSE

250 to 499 employees

Studies and calculations:
aerostructures, cabin design,
electronic boards 

Blagnac (31),
Toulouse (31),
Colomiers
(31)

http://www.segula.fr/

SEGULA
TECHNOLOGIES 

< 50 employees

Consulting and engineering
firm - Expertise in product
design, industrial installations,
cross-functional expertise or
production and services

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.segulatec
hnologies.com/

SIER (SOCIETE
INDUSTRIELLE
D'ETUDES ET
REALISATIONS)

< 50 employees

Design engineering in
aeronautics and mechanics

Blagnac (31) http://www.sierbla.co
m

SIERRA WIRELESS
SOLUTIONS AND
SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Publishing of IoT and Machine
To Machine solutions,
development of Open Source
technologies

Labège (31) http://www.sierrawirel
ess.com

SIGMEO
(SIMULATION
DESIGN
INNOVATION)

< 50 employees

Services in structural design and
finite structural analysis with
Simcenter Nastran for Femap
software

Seilh (31) www.sigmeo.fr

http://www.segula.fr/
https://www.segulatechnologies.com/
https://www.segulatechnologies.com/
http://www.sierbla.com
http://www.sierbla.com
http://www.sierrawireless.com
http://www.sierrawireless.com
http://www.sigmeo.fr
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SII SUD-OUEST
< 50 employees

Consulting in digital
technologies and services,
specialised in cabin design,
installation of systems and
structures for aircraft
manufacturers

Toulouse (31) https://sii-group.com/
en-FR

SILICOM (SOCIETE
INGENIERIE
LOGICIELS ET
COMMUTATION)
SILICOM GRAND
SUD-OUEST

< 50 employees

Balma (31) www.silicom.eu

SIMSOFT 3D
< 50 employees

European leader in intelligent
industrial voice systems -
Intelligent Voice Assistants for
Industry 4.0

Labège (31) https://www.simsoft-i
ndustry.com/en/

SKY AEROSERVICES
< 50 employees

Sky Aeroservices specialises in
aviation consultancy carried out
by a team of passionate and
highly skilled individuals. They
manage various activities
throughout the life of the asset
and offer a wide range of
services. 

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.sky-aerose
rvices.com/

SKYCONSEIL
< 50 employees

High technology engineering
and consulting firm

Toulouse (31) www.skyconseil.fr

SOBEN S.A.S
< 50 employees

Expert in hydraulic shock
absorber and landing gear
design

Cahors (46) www.soben.fr

https://sii-group.com/en-FR
https://sii-group.com/en-FR
http://www.silicom.eu
https://www.simsoft-industry.com/en/
https://www.simsoft-industry.com/en/
http://www.sky-aeroservices.com/
http://www.sky-aeroservices.com/
http://www.skyconseil.fr
http://www.soben.fr
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SOGECLAIR
AEROSPACE

250 to 499 employees

International leader specialised
in designing innovative, high
value-added products and
solutions for the aviation
industry: aerostructures,
equipment, engineering,
interiors, MRO and DOA-related
services, engineering

Blagnac (31) https://sogeclair.com/
home

SOGETI
(CAPGEMINI
GROUP)

< 50 employees

Information systems
engineering, scientific and
technical computing,
multimedia, facilities
management, telecom
networks, consulting, software
package publishing and
integration

Blagnac (31) https://www.sogeti.co
m/

SOPRA STERIA
GROUP

< 50 employees

Consulting, systems and
solutions integration,
application management and
maintenance

Colomiers
(31)

www.soprasteria.com

SOTREM SEO
50 to 249 employees

Wiring specialist - production
and installation of electrical and
electronic assemblies - Design
office

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.sotrem.co
m/?lang=en

SQUORING
TECHNOLOGIES
(VECTOR GROUP)

< 50 employees

Management and decision
support tools for managing and
enhancing software assets -
Tools enriched with Business
Intelligence features to enable
companies in their integration
of more complete data 

Toulouse (31) http://squoring.com/

SSG-AERO
< 50 employees

Consulting in aerodynamic
design and software
development - new concepts for
product and process design 

Montpellier
(34)

www.ssg-aero.com

https://sogeclair.com/home
https://sogeclair.com/home
https://www.sogeti.com/
https://www.sogeti.com/
http://www.soprasteria.com
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en
http://www.sotrem.com/?lang=en
http://squoring.com/
http://www.ssg-aero.com
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STAR ENGINEERING
< 50 employees

Maintenance engineering,
Logistics Support, Management

Toulouse http://star-engineerin
g.fr/

STUDEC
50 to 249 employees

Design office specialised in
document engineering,
integrated logistical support,
industrial and naval studies,
software documentation, IT
developments

Blagnac (31) https://www.studec.fr/
en/

STUDELEC
50 to 249 employees

Engineering consultancy and
design office for electronic,
mechanical, and technical
documentation

Toulouse (31) http://www.studelec-s
a.com/en

SUD INGENIERIE
50 to 249 employees

Aeronautical and space studies -
Expertise: scientific engineering,
consulting in aeronautics,
electrical systems, information
systems and services                      
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              
   

Toulouse (31) www.sud-ingenierie.c
om

SYLOB
50 to 249 employees

Design and implementation of
ERP systems for industrial SMEs

Cambon (81) https://www.sylob.co
m/

SYMETRIE
< 50 employees

Engineering and engineering
studies. Metrology and
positioning

Nîmes (30) https://symetrie.fr/en/

http://star-engineering.fr/
http://star-engineering.fr/
https://www.studec.fr/en/
https://www.studec.fr/en/
http://www.studelec-sa.com/en
http://www.studelec-sa.com/en
http://www.sud-ingenierie.com
http://www.sud-ingenierie.com
https://www.sylob.com/
https://www.sylob.com/
https://symetrie.fr/en/
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SYSMECA
INGENIERIE

< 50 employees

Industrial equipment design
and production, analysis,
prototyping, and
industrialisation      

Colomiers 
(31)

www.sysmeca.com

SYSTEREL
50 to 249 employees

Critical systems and software
engineering. Design and
production of on-board or
ground equipment in severe or
safe environments

Toulouse (31) https://www.systerel.fr
/en/

TATA TECHNOLOGY

< 50 employees

Tata Technologies Limited (TTL)
is a global product engineering
and digital services company
focused on fulfilling its mission
of helping the world drive, fly,
build, and farm by enabling
global OEMs and their
ecosystem of partners across
the automotive, industrial
machinery, aerospace, and
adjacent verticals engineer,
manufacture, and realize better
products, as well as help them
drive efficiencies in their
businesses. This helps their
customers develop safe,
sustainable products that are
better for the end customer, the
environment and society as a
whole.

Blagnac (31) https://www.tatatechn
ologies.com/engineeri
ng-a-better-world/

TEKLYNX
INTERNATIONAL
SAS

< 50 employees

World leader in Automatic
Identification software

Auch (32) https://www.teklynx.c
om/en/

http://www.sysmeca.com
https://www.systerel.fr/en/
https://www.systerel.fr/en/
https://www.tatatechnologies.com/engineering-a-better-world/
https://www.tatatechnologies.com/engineering-a-better-world/
https://www.tatatechnologies.com/engineering-a-better-world/
https://www.teklynx.com/en/
https://www.teklynx.com/en/
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THALES -
INGÉNIERIE
LOGICIELLE,
ARCHITECTURE
RÉSEAUX,
INFOGÉRANCE ET
CYBERSÉCURITÉ

< 50 employees

Labège (31) www.thalesgroup.co
m/ 

TRIGO QUALITAIRE
50 to 249 employees

Engineering firm, engineering
studies

Blagnac (31) https://www.trigo-gro
up.com/en

TWIGA
< 50 employees

Electronic design office: design,
industrialisation, and
manufacturing - Expertise:
hardware image processing,
design and manufacture of
electronic cards, camera
synchronisation

Toulouse (31) https://www.twiga-we
b.com/en

U-NEED
50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in IT
consulting and engineering
including cyber security, big
data, green IT - IT and
infrastructure services 

L'Union (31) https://u-need-consult
ing.com/en/

UMLAUT
250 to 499 employees

Consulting, engineering, and
operational services for
companies

Blagnac (31) https://www.umlaut.c
om/en/

VIRDYS
< 50 employees

Virtual, immersive, and
interactive 3D animation for
media, industry, and the
defence sector

Montpellier
(34)

https://virdys.com/en/

http://www.thalesgroup.com/ 
http://www.thalesgroup.com/ 
https://www.trigo-group.com/en
https://www.trigo-group.com/en
https://www.twiga-web.com/en
https://www.twiga-web.com/en
https://u-need-consulting.com/en/
https://u-need-consulting.com/en/
https://www.umlaut.com/en/
https://www.umlaut.com/en/
https://virdys.com/en/


Engineering and IT, consulting, AI, Big Data

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

VIRTUAL-IT
< 50 employees

Specialist in 3D supervision and
exploitation tools, as well as
digital models connected to
touch screens - Software and
hardware solution used to
represent a project (plane, boat,
house, etc.) in a 3D and
interactive way 

Toulouse (31) www.virtual-it.fr

VPM AUTOMATION
< 50 employees

Automation and electrical
engineering firm - Expertise in
the integration of automation
solutions on machine tools and
special machines

Figeac (46) http://www.vpm-auto
mation.fr/fr/

WARANET
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

Design and production of
systems and software - Studies,
equipment rental, training

Auch (32) https://www.waranet-
solutions.com/en/

WIPRO
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Design office for the aviation
industry

Blagnac (31) http://www.wipro.com
/

ZEBRYS
< 50 employees

High performance statistical
analysis software solutions

Toulouse (31) http://www.rplusplus.c
om

ZELIN AEROSPACE
< 50 employees

Product development using
digital simulation and artificial
intelligence via a digital
platform in the cloud -
Multi-physics digital expertise:
fluid, thermal, acoustic, and
optimisation

Toulouse (31) https://en.zelin.io/

http://www.virtual-it.fr
http://www.vpm-automation.fr/fr/
http://www.vpm-automation.fr/fr/
https://www.waranet-solutions.com/en/
https://www.waranet-solutions.com/en/
http://www.wipro.com/
http://www.wipro.com/
http://www.rplusplus.com
http://www.rplusplus.com
https://en.zelin.io/


COMPANIES
Fabrication additive, usine 4.0

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DO IT PLATINIUM
< 50 employees

Do iT breaks down the barriers
between start-ups and the
industrial world. From the soft
to the most complex hardwares,
their consultants accompany
and advise you to create value.
Fervent activists of LEAN, they
defend its evolution towards
HYPERMANUFACTURING. For
you, they will be the first
hyper-consultants

Toulouse  (31) https://www.doit-plati
nium.com/

https://www.doit-platinium.com/
https://www.doit-platinium.com/


COMPANIES
Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

Major stakeholder in the
aviation industry for production
services, assembly of parts and
sub-assemblies,
industrialisation, production
engineering, final assembly line
integration, ramp services,
quality inspection, and MRO

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

ADDEV  MATERIALS
 (ADHIS & DIMEX)

< 50 employees

Company specialized in
cleaning products, lubricants,
compound corrosion inhibitors
(CIC), high performance
materials, sealants and
adhesives for the aerospace,
military industries and airlines.

Portet-sur-G
aronne (31)

https://www.addevma
terials.eu/

ADHETEC
50 to 249 employees

Expertise in adhesive solutions
for the aviation industry -
Know-how in aircraft
customisation (development of
patented adhesive films,
technical markings, and
decoration) for aircraft interiors
and exteriors - Surface
protection, masking

Colomiers
(31)

www.adhetec.com

ADHETEC
50 to 249 employees

Expertise in adhesive solutions
for the aviation industry -
Know-how in aircraft
customisation (development of
patented adhesive films,
technical markings, and
decoration) for aircraft interiors
and exteriors - Surface
protection, masking

Tarbes (65) www.adhetec.com

AERO CABIN
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

With more than 20 years of
expertise in commercial cabin
reconfiguration and passager
seat refurbishing and
remarketing
A dynamic player in the aircraft
interior market, for all aircraft
types

Mauguio (34) http://www.aero-cabin
.fr

http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
https://www.addevmaterials.eu/
https://www.addevmaterials.eu/
http://www.adhetec.com
http://www.adhetec.com
http://www.aero-cabin.fr
http://www.aero-cabin.fr


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AERO EXPERTS
< 50 employees

Design office specialised in
aeronautical design (leader),
engineering, structural design,
and certification assistance

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

http://www.aero-exper
ts.com/

AEROSTYLL
< 50 employees

Company specialised in prestige
aircraft painting 

Lezignan-Co
rbières (11)

www.aerostyll.com

AERSYN
< 50 employees

Online marketplace for the
trade of aeronautical equipment
and parts 

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.aersyn.co
m

AERTEC GROUPE
50 to 249 employees

Production and manufacture of
textile products for the aviation
industry and small cabin
equipment - Design office,
commercial and quality
departments

Toulouse  (31) http://www.groupe-ae
rtec.com

AIRBUS ATLANTIC
250 to 499 employees

Airbus Atlantic Headquarters 
- #2 world leader in
aerostructures (the engineering,
proyuction and integration
expert) 
- pilot seats, as well as first and
business class cabin seats
- pipes and ducts

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.airbus.co
m/fr/airbus-atlantic/ae
rostructures

http://www.aero-experts.com/
http://www.aero-experts.com/
http://www.aerostyll.com
http://www.aersyn.com
http://www.aersyn.com
http://www.groupe-aertec.com
http://www.groupe-aertec.com
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AIRBUS ATLANTIC
250 to 499 employees

 Airbus Atlantic is the new world
number 2 in aerostructures,
number 1 in pilot seats and in
the world top 3 in premium
passenger seats marketed
under the STELIA Aerospace
brand.
As a 100% Airbus subsidiary,
positioned at the heart of the
aircraft manufacturer's
industrial system, Airbus
Atlantic aims to optimise its
competitiveness with the same
levels of flexibility, speed,
simplicity and agility as a Tier 1
aerostructure supplier.

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.airbus.co
m/fr/airbus-atlantic

AIRBUS INTERIORS
SERVICES

50 to 249 employees

Innovative products and
solutions for aircraft interiors

Toulouse (31) http://www.airbus.co
m/aircraft/support-ser
vices/upgrade-service
s/airbus-interiors-servi
ces.html

AIRPLANE AERO
< 50 employees

Specialised in regional aircraft
painting, modular paint booths-
All the maintenance work
required on aircrafts, ranging
from C checks to return to
service and including trouble
shooting phases and composite
repairs

Cugnaux (31) https://airplane.aero/e
n/

AKKA
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Engineering and technology
consulting company - Akka
offers architecture, design,
integration, validation, and
certification testing and
justification. 

Blagnac (31) www.akka-technologi
es.com

BURNS AEROSPACE
EUROPE

< 50 employees

Aircraft interior fittings Blagnac (31)

https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
http://www.airbus.com/aircraft/support-services/upgrade-services/airbus-interiors-services.html
https://airplane.aero/en/
https://airplane.aero/en/
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.akka-technologies.com


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

CCF INDUSTRIE 
< 50 employees

Aeronautical industrial marking
- Industrial screen printing, large
format digital printing, digital
cutting

Tarbes (65) https://www.ccf-print.
com

CELSO
< 50 employees

Transformer of technical foams
& flexible cellular materials
(foams, seat cushions, acoustic
and thermal insulation, sealing,
technical packaging)

Bressols (82) https://celso.fr/en/

CHRONOPLI
< 50 employees

Metal forming - laser cutting,
thermo-lacquering
(electrostatic spray painting)

Plaisance du
Touch (31)

http://www.chronopli.f
r/

DERICHEBOURG
AERONAUTICS
SERVICES

500 to 4499 employees

One of the leaders in
aeronautics subcontracting:
engineering firm, engineering
studies, temp services in
aeronautics - Partner of key
players in the aeronautics
industry. Offers its expertise to
aircraft manufacturers, leasing
companies & airlines. 
Certifications & agreements: Iso
9001, EN9100, EN9110, EASA Part
CAMO (FR CAMO 0059), 2-REG &
BCAA

Blagnac (31) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com/en/h
ome.html

DERICHEBOURG
INTERIM 
AERONAUTIQUE

< 50 employees

Jullian (65) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com

https://www.ccf-print.com
https://www.ccf-print.com
https://celso.fr/en/
http://www.chronopli.fr/
http://www.chronopli.fr/
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com/en/home.html
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DIEHL AEROSPACE
GMBH

50 to 249 employees

A leading designer and
manufacturer of cabin interiors
and system components -
Development and manufacture
of complex cockpit and cabin
systems - Airbus customer
support site

Toulouse (31) www.diehl-aerospace.
de

ECM (ENGINEERING
CONCEPTION
MAINTANCE)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in the mechanical
trades and in the use and
dissemination of innovative
technologies - Trades: Research
and technology,
Product/process development
engineering (development of
structures, models, equipment,
design/analysis/testing, etc.),
Consulting and support for
organisations

Blagnac (31) www.ecm-be.com

FIN'TECH
INDUSTRIE
(GROUPE MH
INDUTRIES)

50 to 249 employees

Specialised in surface
treatments and powder and
liquid painting 

Albi (81) http://fintech-industri
e.com/en/

GACHES CHIMIE
50 to 249 employees

Chemical products and
solutions supplier (aeronautical
paints, resins, structural
adhesives, etc.)

Escalquens
(31)

https://www.gaches.c
om/en/

GIT -
GALVANOPLASTIE
INDUSTRIELLE
TOULOUSAINE

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in surface treatments
and application of liquid paint
on various substrates for
industry

Cugnaux (31) www.git.fr

http://www.diehl-aerospace.de
http://www.diehl-aerospace.de
http://www.ecm-be.com
http://fintech-industrie.com/en/
http://fintech-industrie.com/en/
https://www.gaches.com/en/
https://www.gaches.com/en/
http://www.git.fr


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

GROUPE SATYS
< 50 employees

SATYS is a French and
international group, European
leader in aircraft sealing and
painting. It also specialises in
aircraft interiors and surface
treatments for the aviation
industry. 

Blagnac (31) https://www.satys.com
/index.php?lang=en

JAMCO 
< 50 employees

Jamco is positioned in four main
business areas: aircraft interiors,
aircraft seats, aircraft
components and aircraft
maintenance.  On this solid
foundation, they spare no time
or energy to support every
possible aspect of providing safe
and comfortable flights for the
general public.

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.jamco.co.
jp/en/index.html

JAMCO
CORPORATION

< 50 employees

Aircraft interiors company Colomiers
(31)

https://www.jamco.co.
jp/en/business/kco.ht
ml

JCB AERO AUCH (
GROUPE AMAC
AEROSPACE)

50 to 249 employees

High-end interior fittings,
installation, and maintenance -
VIP and commercial aircraft,
helicopters, etc.

Auch (32) www.jcbaero.com/

JVAEROSERVICES
250 to 499 employees

Design and production of cabin
and composite parts - Fine
sheet metal work &
boilermaking, machining - VIP
aircraft interior fittings

Bressols (82) https://jvgroup.fr/?lan
g=en

KREATIVE
ENGINEERING
SERVICES (KES)

< 50 employees

Mechanical engineering, design,
industrialisation, calculation,
and certification

L'isle
Jourdain

www.kreative-engine
ering.com

https://www.satys.com/index.php?lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?lang=en
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/index.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/index.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
http://www.jcbaero.com/
https://jvgroup.fr/?lang=en
https://jvgroup.fr/?lang=en
http://www.kreative-engineering.com
http://www.kreative-engineering.com


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LE MOULIN GAU
< 50 employees

Textile Solutions Centre -
Development and manufacture
of technical textiles for the
aviation industry. Weavers

Payrin-Aug
montel (81)

http://www.moulinga
u.com/aircraft.php

MAPAERO
COATINGS (AKZO
NOBEL
AEROSPACE)

50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
high-tech paints - Pioneer in
water-based paints for the
aviation industry

Pamiers (09) https://www.mapaero.
com/fr/

MECANO ID
50 to 249 employees

Mechanical and thermal
engineering firm - Manufacture
of composite material
components and production of
mainly mechanical assemblies

Toulouse (31) http://www.mecano-id
.fr/en

MINILAMPE
< 50 employees

Unique know-how and
expertise in the manufacture of
custom lighting systems -
Cockpit and cabin lamps,
on-board applications, OEM -
MRO and aftermarket - exterior
lighting systems

Carcassonne
(11)

https://www.minilamp
e.com/en/

NEHIA
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
industrial marking, aircraft
painting, covers, labels, logos,
etc.

Toulouse (31) https://www.nehia.fr/e
n/

NEW DESIGN AIR
(GROUPE
HAMACHE)

< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
maintenance of aircraft cabin
interior components

Montauban
(82)

https://www.design-ai
r.fr/en/who-we-are/

http://www.moulingau.com/aircraft.php
http://www.moulingau.com/aircraft.php
https://www.mapaero.com/fr/
https://www.mapaero.com/fr/
http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
https://www.minilampe.com/en/
https://www.minilampe.com/en/
https://www.nehia.fr/en/
https://www.nehia.fr/en/
https://www.design-air.fr/en/who-we-are/
https://www.design-air.fr/en/who-we-are/


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

PIEM (PEINTURE
INDUSTRIE
EQUIPEMENT
MATERIEL)
(GROUPE
MARQUAGES 2)

< 50 employees

Purchasing & sourcing, logistics
and distribution, paints and
varnishes, product and service
innovation

Toulouse (31) https://www.le-site-de.
com/p-i-e-m-peinture
-industrie-equipemen
t-materiel--toulouse_1
38640.html

PMV GROUP
< 50 employees

Company specialised in cabin
design, cabin and avionics
systems, and aerostructure
design

Montauban
(82)

www.pmv-groupe.co
m

POLYQUARK
< 50 employees

Simulation software
development and services for
automotive and aircraft interior
trim operations     

Puylaurens
(81)

https://les-ateliers.co/o
tw-portfolio/polyquark
/

PPG COATINGS
< 50 employees

PPG Coatings develops,
manufactures and supplies
paints, coatings and technical
materials for the aerospace
industry.

Beauzelle
(31)

https://www.ppg.com

PROTOPLANE
< 50 employees

Studies, design, and
implementation of composite
materials

Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

http://protoplane.net/

RECAERO
250 to 499 employees

Manufacture of spare parts,
sub-assemblies, modification
kits, metal parts and composite
parts for the aviation industry - 3
establishments in Occitanie -
ISO 9100, AEO/AEO certifications
- PART 21 G, 21 J 

Verniolle (09) http://www.recaero.fr/

https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
http://www.pmv-groupe.com
http://www.pmv-groupe.com
https://les-ateliers.co/otw-portfolio/polyquark/
https://les-ateliers.co/otw-portfolio/polyquark/
https://les-ateliers.co/otw-portfolio/polyquark/
https://www.ppg.com
http://protoplane.net/
http://www.recaero.fr/


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

RECAERO
COMPOSITES
(GROUPE
RECAERO)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of composite parts
for aviation - Prototypes, spare
parts - Design office

Mirepoix (09) www.recaero.fr/

SATYS AIRCRAFT
PAINTINGS
(GROUPE SATYS)

< 50 employees

Company specialised in
painting new aircraft for
manufacturers and airlines

Blagnac (31) https://www.satys.com
/index.php?option=co
m_sppagebuilder&vie
w=page&id=157&Itemi
d=203&lang=en

SATYS INTERIORS
AEROSPACE
(GROUPE SATYS)

< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
refurbishment of aircraft
interiors for airlines, business
aircraft, and OEM markets -
Design capabilities in
mechanical, composite,
electrical, water, air -
qualification, testing, and
certification

Blagnac (31) https://www.satys.com
/index.php?option=co
m_sppagebuilder&vie
w=page&id=157&Itemi
d=203&lang=en

SATYS SURFACE
TREATMENT
TOULOUSE (EX
PRODEM) 

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in surface
treatments, aircraft painting -
Non-destructive testing of metal
and composite parts for the
aviation industry

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.satys.com
/index.php?option=co
m_sppagebuilder&vie
w=page&id=157&Itemi
d=203&lang=en

SELA 
50 to 249 employees

Sela is a leading supplier of
cockpit and cabin lighting
systems for commercial and
military aircraft

Vic-en-Bigor
re (65)

www.sela-light.com/ 

http://www.recaero.fr/
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
http://www.sela-light.com/ 


Interior fittings, paints and adhesives

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SOPLAMI (SOCIETE
DES PLASTIQUES
DU MIDI) (GROUPE
DEVISU)

50 to 249 employees

Thermoformed interior fittings:
cockpit, cabin, and seat covers,
door linings, cable and electrical
panel covers, ventilation, cover
glass for lights

Muret (31),
Seysses (31)

https://soplami.fr/en/h
ome/

STOKVIS TAPE 
< 50 employees

Distributor and converter of
adhesive tapes 

Toulouse (31) https://stokvistapes.co
m

T3S (TECNIC
SERIGRAPHIE
SERVICE)

< 50 employees

Technical screen printing
company specialised in
industrial marking, labels, and
identification solutions

Tournefeuille
(31)

http://www.t3s.fr/com
ponent/content/articl
e/133

T3S (TECNIC
SERIGRAPHIE
SERVICE)

< 50 employees

Technical screen printing
company specialised in
industrial marking, labels, and
identification solutions

Tournefeuille
(31)

http://www.t3s.fr/com
ponent/content/articl
e/133

TRIUMPH GROUP
< 50 employees

Warehousing and
manufacturing, on-site
assembly of thermal-acoustic
insulation products, on-site
technical support, integration
services, warehousing

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.triumphg
roup.com/product-loc
ations/troulouse-franc
e/

UUDS AERO
< 50 employees

Maintenance, installation,
manufacture, renovation, and
maintenance of interior cabin
equipment -
Bio-decontamination,
disinfection, etc. - Wet/dry
cleaning for outdoor aircraft

Colomiers https://www.aero.uuds
.com/en/profile

https://soplami.fr/en/home/
https://soplami.fr/en/home/
https://stokvistapes.com
https://stokvistapes.com
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
http://www.t3s.fr/component/content/article/133
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.aero.uuds.com/en/profile
https://www.aero.uuds.com/en/profile


COMPANIES
IoT, connected objects

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ADVEEZ
< 50 employees

Specialised solutions in
connected objects for security
and traceability in airports 

Toulouse (31) www.adveez.com

AGILEO
AUTOMATION

< 50 employees

IT and robotic solutions supplier
for production machines

Montauban
(82)

www.agileo-automati
on.com

BEENETIC SYSTEMS
SAS

< 50 employees

Design office specialised in the
development of communication
solutions. Connected objects,
machine-to-machine, the
creation of sensor and actuator
networks based on radio
frequency technologies, and the
development of associated
hardware and software tools

Toulouse (31) http://www.beenetic.fr
/index.php/en/

BOSCH REXROTH
SAS

< 50 employees

Integration of automated
solutions, connected factory 4.0
- Develops innovative
components and customised
solutions - Electrical, hydraulic,
industrial, and pneumatic
controls and drives 

Toulouse (31) https://www.boschrexr
oth.com/en/dc/

COPSONIC
< 50 employees

Specialist in IoT and cyber
security: data transmission of
connected objects by
ultrasound - deployment issues
in a metallic environment

Montauban
(82)

www.copsonic.com

http://www.adveez.com
http://www.agileo-automation.com
http://www.agileo-automation.com
http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.beenetic.fr/index.php/en/
https://www.boschrexroth.com/en/dc/
https://www.boschrexroth.com/en/dc/
http://www.copsonic.com


IoT, connected objects

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DO IT PLATINIUM
< 50 employees

Do iT breaks down the barriers
between start-ups and the
industrial world. From the soft
to the most complex hardwares,
their consultants accompany
and advise you to create value.
Fervent activists of LEAN, they
defend its evolution towards
HYPERMANUFACTURING. For
you, they will be the first
hyper-consultants

Toulouse  (31) https://www.doit-plati
nium.com/

FUSION LABS
< 50 employees

Company integrating
connected solutions for industry
- Engineering studies,
Development, Integration,
Connected maintenance
solutions - IoT project integrator

Labège (31) http://www.fusionlabs.
fr/language/en/home-
2/

INEO SENSE
< 50 employees

Asset tracking solutions for the
aviation industry from
manufacturing to delivery

Nîmes (30) https://www.ineo-sens
e.com

NOVALYNX
< 50 employees

Design office specialised in
industrial automation -Design
and development of remote
production supervision tools
(quality control, traceability,
automation) as well as the
associated electronic
equipment

L'Union (31) www.novalynx.fr

PARAMETRIC
TECHNOLOGY 

50 to 249 employees

Provider of technologies
dedicated to the Internet of
Things, digital 3D design, and
PLM on the Internet

Toulouse (31)

SKYTED
< 50 employees

The company is designing and
producing a new headset to
work and stay connected
discreetly in the office, while
travelling or in a virtual world
such as online games or
metavers.

Toulouse https://skyted.io/

https://www.doit-platinium.com/
https://www.doit-platinium.com/
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
http://www.fusionlabs.fr/language/en/home-2/
https://www.ineo-sense.com
https://www.ineo-sense.com
http://www.novalynx.fr
https://skyted.io/


IoT, connected objects

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TECNALIA
< 50 employees

Research & Development -
Digital transformation, artificial
intelligence, cognitive systems,
advanced interaction systems,
and worker 4.0

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.tecnalia.co
m/en/

TOOLLIVE
< 50 employees

Develops and manages a digital
platform that connects users,
suppliers, and tool owners. The
company offers a service
(connected objects) applied to
aviation production tools to
optimise logistics and
maintenance.

Toulouse (31) https://toollive.com

UWINLOC SAS
< 50 employees

Innovative tagging solutions to
geo-reference objects in
logistics warehouses and
industrial sites 

Blagnac (31) http://uwinloc.com

http://www.tecnalia.com/en/
http://www.tecnalia.com/en/
https://toollive.com
http://uwinloc.com


COMPANIES
Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ADDEV  MATERIALS
 (ADHIS & DIMEX)

< 50 employees

Company specialized in
cleaning products, lubricants,
compound corrosion inhibitors
(CIC), high performance
materials, sealants and
adhesives for the aerospace,
military industries and airlines.

Portet-sur-G
aronne (31)

https://www.addevma
terials.eu/

AIR COST CONTROL
(A2C)

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in the
purchase, storage, and sale of all
electrical products required in
the manufacture of electrical
harnesses for aeronautic
applications

L'Isle-Jourdai
n (32)

http://www.aircostcon
trol.com/

ASMO-BAX
< 50 employees

Asmo-Bax supplies all necessary
steel and materials, cut or slit
according to the user's
requirements

Castelnau-d'
Estrétefonds
(31)

http://www.asmobax.f
r/

BOEING
DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES ISC
GMBH

< 50 employees

Distribution and sale of
consumables, aeronautical
equipment and components

Toulouse (31) http://www.boeingdist
ribution.com

BUSBY METALS
< 50 employees

Distribution of alloys designed
for various industries including
the aviation industry - precision
mechanics - storage and
distribution of semi-finished
copper products

Toulouse (31) www.busbymetals.co
m

https://www.addevmaterials.eu/
https://www.addevmaterials.eu/
http://www.aircostcontrol.com/
http://www.aircostcontrol.com/
http://www.asmobax.fr/
http://www.asmobax.fr/
http://www.boeingdistribution.com
http://www.boeingdistribution.com
http://www.busbymetals.com
http://www.busbymetals.com


Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

C.I.R. (COMPAGNIE
INDUSTRIELLE DU
ROULEMENT)

250 to 499 employees

Distributor of industrial power
transmission components:
bearings, mechanics, hydraulics,
pneumatics, automation, and
sealing                                  

Toulouse (31) https://www.ciraero.co
m/en/home/

CASTLE METAL
AEROSPACE
(MEMBRE D'ADS
TOULOUSE)

< 50 employees

Distribution of various materials
for aviation (titanium,
aluminium)

Lanne (65) https://www.castleme
tals.com

CLI FRANCE
< 50 employees

Electronic component and
equipment sales

Toulouse (31) http://www.clifrance.c
om/

CYTEC PROCESS
MATERIALS 
(GROUPE SOLVAY)

50 to 249 employees

Distribution of products and
equipment for vacuum bagging
of composites. Offers a range of
low temperature curing
prepregs for the manufacture of
moulding tools

Saint-Jean
(31)

https://www.solvay.co
m/en/

DAHER
50 to 249 employees

DAHER offers integrated
industrial support services:
industrial services throughout
the supply chain
(pre-manufacturing,
co-manufacturing, spare parts,
assembly, etc.), including
interior fittings   

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.daher.com

DAHER
< 50 employees

Logistics services Cornebarrieu
(31)

www.daher.com

https://www.ciraero.com/en/home/
https://www.ciraero.com/en/home/
https://www.castlemetals.com
https://www.castlemetals.com
http://www.clifrance.com/
http://www.clifrance.com/
https://www.solvay.com/en/
https://www.solvay.com/en/
http://www.daher.com
http://www.daher.com


Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DAHER 
< 50 employees

DAHER is an aircraft
manufacturer and equipment
supplier for industry and
services - 3 main business lines:
aircraft construction,
aeronautical equipment and
systems, logistics services, and
aircraft supply chain. Leading
player in Industry 4.0. Design
and manufacture of fully
equipped complex
sub-assemblies 

Tarbes (65) www.daher.com

DENJEAN
LOGISTIQUE

< 50 employees

Deanjean Logistique offers the
aviation industry highly secure
warehouses and logistics
services

 Toulouse https://www.denjean.f
r/en/

DENJEAN
LOGISTIQUE

50 to 249 employees

Deanjean Logistique offers the
aviation industry highly secure
warehouses and logistics
services

Mazères (09) https://www.denjean.f
r/en/

EAZY AERO (EX.
AEROSTAR GLOBAL
LOGISTICS)

< 50 employees

Company specialised in
aerospace logistics

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.linkedin.c
om/company/agle/?or
iginalSubdomain=fr

FLEURET -SATI
50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
technical and customised
containers for the transport of
sensitive aeronautical and
aerospace equipment and
components - Expertise in
mechanics and parts finishing
for clients

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

www.fleuret-toulouse.
com

http://www.daher.com
https://www.denjean.fr/en/
https://www.denjean.fr/en/
https://www.denjean.fr/en/
https://www.denjean.fr/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agle/?originalSubdomain=fr
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agle/?originalSubdomain=fr
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agle/?originalSubdomain=fr
http://www.fleuret-toulouse.com
http://www.fleuret-toulouse.com


Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

FLY DYNAMICS
< 50 employees

Distribution of components,
spare parts, and logistics
solutions for airlines and MROs 

Toulouse (31) https://flydynamics.co
m

FYM EQUIPEMENT /
TOULOUSE BACHES

< 50 employees

Manufacture of textile
tarpaulins and protections for
the transport of parts -
Technical materials for canvas
(PVC, Silicone, Nomex,
Fibreglass) and foams
(Plastazote, EPDM, etc.)

Saint-Alban
(31)

http://toulousebaches.
e-monsite.com/pages/
page-1.html

GACHES CHIMIE
50 to 249 employees

Chemical products and
solutions supplier (aeronautical
paints, resins, structural
adhesives, etc.)

Escalquens
(31)

https://www.gaches.c
om/en/

HARMONY
AEROSPACE
FRANCE

< 50 employees

"Broker" trading activities: batch
purchasing, storage, and resale
of spare parts and various
products for the aviation
industry: aircraft parts,
consumables 

Cugnaux (31) http://www.harmony-
aero.com

INEO SENSE
< 50 employees

Asset tracking solutions for the
aviation industry from
manufacturing to delivery

Nîmes (30) https://www.ineo-sens
e.com

KDI
< 50 employees

Steel distribution company for
metal professionals

Béziers (34) www.kdi.fr

https://flydynamics.com
https://flydynamics.com
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html
https://www.gaches.com/en/
https://www.gaches.com/en/
http://www.harmony-aero.com
http://www.harmony-aero.com
https://www.ineo-sense.com
https://www.ineo-sense.com
http://www.kdi.fr


Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

KUEHNE AND
NAGEL

< 50 employees

Logistics services: full range of
services from international
transit by sea, air, and road to
customs services, warehousing,
and distribution

Toulouse (31),
Blagnac (31)

http://www.kn-portal.c
om

LEAD TECH I&D SRL
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
Integrated Logistics Support 

Saint-Sulpice
-la-Pointe
(81)

http://www.leadtech.it
/eng/

PIEM (PEINTURE
INDUSTRIE
EQUIPEMENT
MATERIEL)
(GROUPE
MARQUAGES 2)

< 50 employees

Purchasing & sourcing, logistics
and distribution, paints and
varnishes, product and service
innovation

Toulouse (31) https://www.le-site-de.
com/p-i-e-m-peinture
-industrie-equipemen
t-materiel--toulouse_1
38640.html

SCAC AIR
TRANSPORTS -
BOLLORÉ
LOGISTICS

< 50 employees

International Transport - World
leader in logistics and transport

Séméac http://www.bollore-log
istics.com/fr

SCAC AIR
TRANSPORTS -
BOLLORÉ
LOGISTICS

250 to 499 employees

International Transport - World
leader in logistics and transport

Colomiers  http://www.bollore-log
istics.com/fr

http://www.kn-portal.com
http://www.kn-portal.com
http://www.leadtech.it/eng/
http://www.leadtech.it/eng/
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
https://www.le-site-de.com/p-i-e-m-peinture-industrie-equipement-materiel--toulouse_138640.html
http://www.bollore-logistics.com/fr
http://www.bollore-logistics.com/fr
http://www.bollore-logistics.com/fr
http://www.bollore-logistics.com/fr


Logistics and distribution of aeronautical components

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SWIFT AEROSPACE
FRANCE (MEMBRE
D'ADS TOULOUSE)

< 50 employees

One of Europe's leaders in
storing and distributing
fastening systems and
equipment for the aviation
industry 

Toulouse (31) https://www.swiftaero.
com/

TOULOUSE AIR
SPARES

< 50 employees

Distributor and stockist of spare
parts for aircraft and helicopters
- World leader for the regional
market

Pinsaguel
(31)

www.toulouseairspare
s.com

UBLEAM
< 50 employees

Mobile augmented reality
solutions for use, repair, and
customer relationship issues -
IoT

Toulouse (31) https://www.ubleam.c
om/en/

UWINLOC SAS
< 50 employees

Innovative tagging solutions to
geo-reference objects in
logistics warehouses and
industrial sites 

Blagnac (31) http://uwinloc.com

VELOCITY
ELECTRONICS
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Among the leaders in the
distribution and storage of
electronic components, boards,
and related products for the
world's leading electronics
manufacturers

L'Union (31) http://velocityelec.co
m/

https://www.swiftaero.com/
https://www.swiftaero.com/
http://www.toulouseairspares.com
http://www.toulouseairspares.com
https://www.ubleam.com/en/
https://www.ubleam.com/en/
http://uwinloc.com
http://velocityelec.com/
http://velocityelec.com/


COMPANIES
Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ABC PROTOTYPE
< 50 employees

Electronic board, test
equipment, and special
machine prototypes

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.abc-protot
ype.com/

ACFM
< 50 employees

Construction - Mechanical
manufacturing - Precision
mechanics - Sheet metal work -
Boilermaking - Welding

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

AEREM (ATELIERS
D'ETUDES ET
REALISATIONS
ELECTRONIQUES ET
MECANIQUES)

< 50 employees

Industrial equipment design
and construction - Tailor-made,
comprehensive, and reactive
solutions with a mechanical
focus for such demanding
industries as aviation,
aerospace, and pharmaceuticals
                                            

Pujaudran
(32)

http://www.aerem.co
m

AFFUT'82
< 50 employees

Sharpening and manufacture of
cutting tools

Canals (82) www.affut82.fr/

ALPHA MECA
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics - Expertise
in machining and precision
mechanics, NC turning, NC
milling, small prototype and
medium production batches,
breakdown service - Materials
worked include steel,
aluminium, stainless steel,
titanium, Inconel, bronze,
copper, brass, plastic.

Rodez (12) www.alphameca.fr

http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://www.aerem.com
http://www.aerem.com
http://www.affut82.fr/
http://www.alphameca.fr


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AMETRA
INGÉNIERIE

< 50 employees

L'Union (31) http://www.ametra.fr/

APR (ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMMATION
REALISATION)

< 50 employees

Industrialisation of complex
mechanical parts - Design
office, programming
numerically-controlled machine
tools, tool and die design,
control, analysis

Toulouse https://apr-cfao.com

APR (ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMMATION
REALISATION)

< 50 employees

Industrialisation of complex
mechanical parts - Design
office, programming
numerically-controlled machine
tools, tool and die design,
control, analysis

Gagnac-sur-
Cère

https://apr-cfao.com

ASCENT
INTEGRATION

50 to 249 employees

Supplier of automated
production and assembly
systems

Blagnac https://ascentaerospa
ce.com

ATELIERS DES
GRAVES (ADG)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of metal structures
and parts of structures 

Villeneuve-T
olosane (31) 

http://www.adg-sa.co
m

AUROCK
< 50 employees

Design office for concrete
tooling and finite element
simulation of metal alloy
forming processes (including
superplastic titanium forming) -
Production of SPF titanium
aerostructures for Airbus St Eloi 

Albi (81) http://www.aurock.fr/?
lang=en

http://www.ametra.fr/
https://apr-cfao.com
https://apr-cfao.com
https://ascentaerospace.com
https://ascentaerospace.com
http://www.adg-sa.com
http://www.adg-sa.com
http://www.aurock.fr/?lang=en
http://www.aurock.fr/?lang=en


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AUTOM'S SERVICES
< 50 employees

Specialist in the automation of
numerically controlled
machines (design, production,
commissioning, training,
maintenance, renovation)

Maleville (12) http://www.automs-se
rvices.fr/index-en.htm
#

AVANTIS PROJECT (
GROUPE AVANTIS)

50 to 249 employees

Group specialised in mechanical
engineering - Design,
industrialisation, manufacturing,
testing, maintenance of
developed mechanical
assemblies - Expertise in
aerostructures, engine parts,
and systems

Toulouse (31) https://avantis-group.c
om/en/

BASSANETTI & FILS 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics -
Conventional and NC
machining - Special machine
building

Pinsaguel
(31)

-

BENNE SA
50 to 249 employees

Machine manufacturing for all
industries, especially aviation

Castres (81) https://www.benne-sa.
fr/en/

BROETJE
AUTOMATION
(M-TECHNOLOGIE)

50 to 249 employees

Design, manufacture, and
monitoring of aircraft tooling
projects

Colomiers 
(31),
Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.broetje-a
utomation.de/

CTDI (CENTRE
TECHNIQUE ET
DIFFUSION
INDUSTRIELLE)

< 50 employees

Design and production of
hydraulic and pneumatic tools

Aucamville
(31)

www.ctdi.fr

http://www.automs-services.fr/index-en.htm#
http://www.automs-services.fr/index-en.htm#
http://www.automs-services.fr/index-en.htm#
https://avantis-group.com/en/
https://avantis-group.com/en/
http://-
https://www.benne-sa.fr/en/
https://www.benne-sa.fr/en/
https://www.broetje-automation.de/
https://www.broetje-automation.de/
http://www.ctdi.fr


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

CTDI (CENTRE
TECHNIQUE ET
DIFFUSION
INDUSTRIELLE)

< 50 employees

Design and production of
hydraulic and pneumatic tools

Castres (81) www.ctdi.fr

DEDIENNE
AEROSPACE

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in
maintenance tools for
commercial and defence
markets: aircraft tooling, engine
mounts, engine tooling, and
ground support equipment

Toulouse (31) www.dedienne-aero.c
om/

DEFI 12 SAS
< 50 employees

Engineering and mechanical
design office. Expertise:
machining line concepts,
tooling design, control bench
design 

Luc-la-Prima
ube (12)

www.defi-12.com

DESGRANGES
GROUPE (AFFÛT
RAPID ET
DESGRANGES
AÉRO)

< 50 employees

Grisolles (82) http://www.desgrange
s-oc.com/

EEMAU INDUSTRIE
< 50 employees

Design, implementation, and
maintenance of industrial
systems - Expertise: automation
and industrial computing,
implementation of automated
assembly stations for electronic
boards, industrial electricity,
integrator, engineering, etc.

Angles (81) http://www.eemau.fr

http://www.ctdi.fr
http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
http://www.defi-12.com
http://www.desgranges-oc.com/
http://www.desgranges-oc.com/
http://www.eemau.fr


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ELECTROIMPACT
FRANCE

< 50 employees

World leader in the design and
manufacture of aerospace
tooling and automation

Colomiers
(31)

www.electroimpact.co
m

ERME SAS
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
industrial machinery - Products:
motorised trolleys, hooded
trolleys, transport boxes,
handling / tools  

Montégut-Ar
ros (32)

http://www.erme-aero
.com/eng/index.html

ESTEVE 
50 to 249 employees

Major player in precision
mechanics (R&D, production
runs) - From conventional
machining to 3D metal printing
- turning, milling, machining,
tool and equipment production

Toulouse (31) www.esteve-sa.fr

FIVES MACHINING
50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of large machine
tools, heavy mechanics.
Expertise: aluminium
machining, assembly lines,
conveyors, and automation
(robotics)

Saint-Lauren
t-les Tours
(46)

https://www.fivesgrou
p.com

FIVES MACHINING
50 to 249 employees

Design, manufacture, and
installation of large,
high-precision, high-power
machine tools

Capdenac
(12)

https://www.fivesgrou
p.com

GLENAIR FRANCE
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
connectors, accessories, and
copper or fibre optical harness
systems

Toulouse (31) www.glenair.com

http://www.electroimpact.com
http://www.electroimpact.com
http://www.erme-aero.com/eng/index.html
http://www.erme-aero.com/eng/index.html
http://www.esteve-sa.fr
https://www.fivesgroup.com
https://www.fivesgroup.com
https://www.fivesgroup.com
https://www.fivesgroup.com
http://www.glenair.com


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

HYDRO SYSTEMS
FRANCE (EX SERMI)

< 50 employees

World leader in ground service
equipment, as well as in aircraft
production and maintenance
equipment

Colomiers
(31)

https://fcp.hydro.aero/f
r/home.html

ID3D
< 50 employees

Design office and integrator of
mechanical solutions,
production and installation of
special machines, tooling,
machining fixtures, gangways,
and assembly stations 

Mauguio (34) www.id3d-montpellier
.com

K.J FRANCE
< 50 employees

Manufacture of a wide range of
cutting tools, attachments, and
clamping solutions.

Ibos (65) http://www.kjfrance.fr/

LA MÉCANIQUE
< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.la-mecanique.fr/

LAROCHE
INDUSTRIES

50 to 249 employees

Production engineering, study
and production of capital
equipment, industrial systems
control                                                
                                                              
      

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.laroche-g
roup.com/en/homepa
ge/

LASELEC SA
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
identifying and laser stripping
wires, manufacturer of laser
sources for over 20 years

Toulouse (31) www.laselec.com

https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html
https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html
http://www.id3d-montpellier.com
http://www.id3d-montpellier.com
http://www.kjfrance.fr/
http://www.la-mecanique.fr/
https://www.laroche-group.com/en/homepage/
https://www.laroche-group.com/en/homepage/
https://www.laroche-group.com/en/homepage/
http://www.laselec.com


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LATESYS (GROUPE
ADF)

250 to 499 employees

Integration of assembly lines:
final and sub-assembly lines,
turnkey systems, factory of the
future, smart factory -  -
Integration of finished and
semi-finished products:
assembly of complex structures

Sainte-Foy-d'
Aigrefeuille 

https://www.latesys.co
m

LAUAK (GROUPE
LAUAK)

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in sheet metal work
and boilermaking for the
aviation industry - Manufacture
of elementary parts and
machined sub-assemblies -
Piping - Mechanical welding -
Assembly of aerostructure
sub-assemblies and complex
assemblies

L'isle-Jourdai
n (32)

https://www.groupe-la
uak.com/en/our-activi
ties/machining/

MCP INDUSTRIE
< 50 employees

Integration and manufacture of
robots

Calmont (12)

MCP3A -
MECAPOLE

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and
tooling - medium and small
production batches 

Olemps (12) https://www.mecapol
e-aeronautique.com

MECAMONT HYDRO
50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in cable
transport and the secure
deployment of cables in urban
areas and hydroelectric
structures. 

Lannemezan
(65)

https://www.mecamo
nt.com/?lang=en

MECANUMERIC
50 to 249 employees

Albi (81) http://www.mecanum
eric.fr

https://www.latesys.com
https://www.latesys.com
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/
https://www.mecapole-aeronautique.com
https://www.mecapole-aeronautique.com
https://www.mecamont.com/?lang=en
https://www.mecamont.com/?lang=en
http://www.mecanumeric.fr
http://www.mecanumeric.fr


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MICHEL PIOCH
< 50 employees

Construction of milling
machines - Production of
precision parts

Saint-Céré
(46)

https://www.michel-pi
och.fr

NEOTEC
< 50 employees

Design and production of
industrial systems and
moveable gear

Bressols (82) https://www.neotec-fr
ance.com/en/aero-def
ense-en/

PROSYSMO
< 50 employees

Expertise in machine safety and
compliance - Design,
manufacture, and integration of
equipment on production
facilities

Figeac (46) https://prosysmo.fr

REEL
50 to 249 employees

Major player in the lifting and
materials handling sectors as
well as in hydraulic and
automation expertise -
Industrial maintenance and
maintenance of industrial tools

Toulouse (31) https://www.reelintern
ational.com/en/compa
nies/reel-toulouse-2/

RGI
< 50 employees

Design and production of
machine tools. Engineering

Saint-Céré
(46)

http://www.rgi-ingeni
erie.fr/en

SAINT-ELOI
MECANIQUE
OUTILLAGE (SEMO)

< 50 employees

Specialist in the electronic
industry and mechanical
processes - Design,
manufacture, production of
tools, automated and
customised equipment

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.semo.fr/e
n/

https://www.michel-pioch.fr
https://www.michel-pioch.fr
https://www.neotec-france.com/en/aero-defense-en/
https://www.neotec-france.com/en/aero-defense-en/
https://www.neotec-france.com/en/aero-defense-en/
https://prosysmo.fr
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
http://www.rgi-ingenierie.fr/en
http://www.rgi-ingenierie.fr/en
https://www.semo.fr/en/
https://www.semo.fr/en/


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SERMATI
50 to 249 employees

Double expertise in engineering
and manufacturing - Sermati
designs, integrates, and
controls: assembly and control
lines, complex mechanical parts
and sub-assemblies, special
machines and test benches

Blagnac (31) https://www.sermati.c
om/

SERMAZ
< 50 employees

Engineering, special machines
design, and manufacture of
motorised spreaders for aircraft
engines

Aussillon (81) www.sermaz.com

SINCAD 
< 50 employees

Design and production of vision
machines - Mechanical design
of special machines - Finite
structural analysis.

Gagnac-sur-
Cère (46)

www.sincad.com

SPIE SUD-OUEST
< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
design, production, and
integration of machines, tools,
and assembly lines

Toulouse (31) https://www.spie.com/
en

SUD PROJET
< 50 employees

Design and production of tools,
special machines, and test
benches

Labastide-Sa
int-Pierre
(82)

https://www.sudprojet
.com/en/

SUD-RECTIF
< 50 employees

Machining, grinding of parts,
and tool assembly - Trades:
design, turnkey tooling,
conventional and digital turning
and milling                                        
                                                              
                                   

Lherm (31) https://www.sudrectif
mecanique.fr/

https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
http://www.sermaz.com
http://www.sincad.com
https://www.spie.com/en
https://www.spie.com/en
https://www.sudprojet.com/en/
https://www.sudprojet.com/en/
https://www.sudrectifmecanique.fr/
https://www.sudrectifmecanique.fr/


Machine tools, tools

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TECHNI
PRODUCTION

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and
tooling in Muret - NC machining
(milling) of elementary and
small-sized structural parts in all
hard metals

Muret (31) -

TOOLLIVE
< 50 employees

Develops and manages a digital
platform that connects users,
suppliers, and tool owners. The
company offers a service
(connected objects) applied to
aviation production tools to
optimise logistics and
maintenance.

Toulouse (31) https://toollive.com

TOPMICRON
(GROUPE LAUAK)

50 to 249 employees

TOPMICRON is specialised in
the machining of aluminium
and hard metals. Large-size
5-axis machining centre                
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              
            

Villemur-sur-
Tarn (31)

https://www.groupe-la
uak.com/en/

http://-
https://toollive.com
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/


COMPANIES
Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

Major stakeholder in the
aviation industry for production
services, assembly of parts and
sub-assemblies,
industrialisation, production
engineering, final assembly line
integration, ramp services,
quality inspection, and MRO

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

On-site and on-runway services
for the aviation industry: metal
and composite airframe fitters,
aircraft mechanics, sheet metal
workers, and temp services in
aeronautics

Pyrène Aéro
Pôle , Lanne
(65)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

ADHETEC
50 to 249 employees

Expertise in adhesive solutions
for the aviation industry -
Know-how in aircraft
customisation (development of
patented adhesive films,
technical markings, and
decoration) for aircraft interiors
and exteriors - Surface
protection, masking

Colomiers
(31)

www.adhetec.com

ADHETEC
50 to 249 employees

Expertise in adhesive solutions
for the aviation industry -
Know-how in aircraft
customisation (development of
patented adhesive films,
technical markings, and
decoration) for aircraft interiors
and exteriors - Surface
protection, masking

Tarbes (65) www.adhetec.com

AERO CABIN
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

With more than 20 years of
expertise in commercial cabin
reconfiguration and passager
seat refurbishing and
remarketing
A dynamic player in the aircraft
interior market, for all aircraft
types

Mauguio (34) http://www.aero-cabin
.fr

http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.adhetec.com
http://www.adhetec.com
http://www.aero-cabin.fr
http://www.aero-cabin.fr


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AEROCOMPETENCE
< 50 employees

Provision of expertise - Service
provider to the aviation industry 

Le Soler (66) -

AEROSMITH 66
< 50 employees

Specialised in aircraft
maintenance and repair -
Services include: airworthiness
monitoring, all types of repairs,
sheet metal works

Perpignan
(66)

http://aerosmith66.co
m

AEROTEC
< 50 employees

Aviation maintenance company.
Specialised in maintaining
avionics equipment and
instruments (general overhaul
and bench testing) and
integrating these systems on
aircraft and helicopters 

Graulhet (81) www.aerotec.fr/

AERSYN
< 50 employees

Online marketplace for the
trade of aeronautical equipment
and parts 

Montpellier
(34)

http://www.aersyn.co
m

AERTEC GROUPE
50 to 249 employees

Production and manufacture of
textile products for the aviation
industry and small cabin
equipment - Design office,
commercial and quality
departments

Toulouse  (31) http://www.groupe-ae
rtec.com

AGV
MÉCATRONIQUE

< 50 employees

Marssac-sur-
Tarn (81)

www.agv-mecatroniq
ue.com

http://-
http://aerosmith66.com
http://aerosmith66.com
http://www.aerotec.fr/
http://www.aersyn.com
http://www.aersyn.com
http://www.groupe-aertec.com
http://www.groupe-aertec.com
http://www.agv-mecatronique.com
http://www.agv-mecatronique.com


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AIR FRANCE
INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

2nd worldwide supplier of
multi-product aircraft
maintenance: major
maintenance of small carriers in
Occitanie

Blagnac (31) https://www.afiklmem
.com/fr

AIR SUPPORT
50 to 249 employees

Maintenance company (MRO)
specialised in the repair and
maintenance of on-board
aircraft equipment, mainly
engine, cabin, and lighting
systems

Pujaudran
(32)

https://www.airsuppor
t-mro.com/

AIRPLANE AERO
< 50 employees

Specialised in regional aircraft
painting, modular paint booths-
All the maintenance work
required on aircrafts, ranging
from C checks to return to
service and including trouble
shooting phases and composite
repairs

Cugnaux (31) https://airplane.aero/e
n/

AKKA
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Engineering and technology
consulting company - Akka
offers architecture, design,
integration, validation, and
certification testing and
justification. 

Blagnac (31) www.akka-technologi
es.com

ALPHA RECYCLAGE
COMPOSITES

< 50 employees

Recycling of carbon-fibre
reinforced composite waste by
steam thermolysis technology

Toulouse (31) http://www.arcomposi
tes.com/index.php?id
=15

ANTAVIA - AMETEK
MRO (GROUPE
AMETEK)

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in the
maintenance of aeronautical
equipment: expertise in wheels
and brakes, cabin equipment,
landing gear, lighting systems,
electronics, power supply and
rewinding, hydraulics

Dieupentale
(82)

https://www.ametekm
ro.com

https://www.afiklmem.com/fr
https://www.afiklmem.com/fr
https://www.airsupport-mro.com/
https://www.airsupport-mro.com/
https://airplane.aero/en/
https://airplane.aero/en/
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.akka-technologies.com
http://www.arcomposites.com/index.php?id=15
http://www.arcomposites.com/index.php?id=15
http://www.arcomposites.com/index.php?id=15
https://www.ametekmro.com
https://www.ametekmro.com


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AQMO - ISSA
(INSTRUMENTATIO
N SYSTEMES
ANALYSE)

< 50 employees

Temperature maintenance and
calibration company

Villeneuve-lè
s-Bouloc (31)

https://www.aqmo.fr/a
qmo-issa.html

AQMO (AQUITAINE
MAITRISE
D'OEUVRE)

< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.aqmo.fr

AVANTIS
MANUFACTURING
(GROUPE FIGEAC
AERO)

50 to 249 employees

Involvement in numerous
programmes in the design and
development of flight parts -
Expertise in aerostructures,
engine parts, and systems
(hydraulics, fuel systems, etc.).

Saint-Lauren
t-les-Tours
(46)

https://avantis-group.c
om/en/

BAYAB INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
study, development,
manufacture, and marketing of
new processes, robots, and
equipment related to
non-abrasive machining.
Expertise: repair machining of
composites. 

Montrabé
(31)

http://www.bayab.fr/e
n/composite-material-
maintenance-2-2/

COLLINS
AEROSPACE
(ANCIEN
GOODRICH
AEROSPACE
EUROPE)

50 to 249 employees

Assembler of various
sub-assemblies

Toulouse (31) www.collinsaerospace
.com

https://www.aqmo.fr/aqmo-issa.html
https://www.aqmo.fr/aqmo-issa.html
http://www.aqmo.fr
https://avantis-group.com/en/
https://avantis-group.com/en/
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/
http://www.collinsaerospace.com
http://www.collinsaerospace.com


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DEDIENNE
AEROSPACE

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in
maintenance tools for
commercial and defence
markets: aircraft tooling, engine
mounts, engine tooling, and
ground support equipment

Toulouse (31) www.dedienne-aero.c
om/

DEDIENNE
AEROSPACE

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in
maintenance tools for
commercial and defence
markets: aircraft tooling, engine
mounts, engine tooling, and
ground support equipment

Le Garric (81) www.dedienne-aero.c
om/

DERICHEBOURG
INTERIM 
AERONAUTIQUE

< 50 employees

Jullian (65) https://derichebourg-
aeroservices.com

ECA AEROSPACE
50 to 249 employees

ECA Group designs,
manufactures, integrates, and
supports innovative and reliable
aeronautical solutions from
production to operation

Toulouse (31) https://www.ecagroup
.com/en/aerospace

ENDEL (ENGIE)
50 to 249 employees

Equipment design and
construction, overall
maintenance, industrial
shutdowns, transfers,
dismantling

Auvillar (82) www.endel.fr /
https://www.endel-en
gie.fr/en/

F TECH
AÉROSTRUCTURES
GROUPE

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Jean-D
e-Vedas (34)

www.f-tech.fr 

http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
http://www.dedienne-aero.com/
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com
https://derichebourg-aeroservices.com
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace
http://www.endel.fr / https://www.endel-engie.fr/en/
http://www.endel.fr / https://www.endel-engie.fr/en/
http://www.endel.fr / https://www.endel-engie.fr/en/
http://www.f-tech.fr 


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

F TECH PYRENEES 
50 to 249 employees

Aviation and aerospace
manufacturing: metal
structures, maintenance, and
assembly

Lannemezan
(65)

FALGAYRAS SAS
50 to 249 employees

Manufacture and maintenance
of on-board equipment (flight
and navigation controls,
electronic and engine control
equipment, windscreen wiper
systems, lighting and wiring
solutions, etc.)

Colomiers
(31)

www.falgayras.com

FLIGHTWATCHING
REVIMA

< 50 employees

Predictive maintenance
specialist - Development of
innovative solutions to
anticipate breakdowns, reduce
the number of revisions, and
therefore maintenance costs

Toulouse (31) http://www.revima-gr
oup.com

GENTILIN
(NEXTEAM GROUP)

50 to 249 employees

Machining of precision
mechanical parts - Maintenance
of aeronautical equipment -
Assembly of assemblies and
sub-assemblies

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.nexteam-
group.com/en/establis
hments/gentilin/

GROUPE DCM
< 50 employees

Groupe DCM is one of the
largest subcontractors of
aerostructure parts and
subassemblies in Quebec and
one of the three largest
manufacturers of aircraft
maintenance equipment / GSE
in the world

 Toulouse https://www.dcm.aero
/

HONEYWELL
AEROSPACE
(GROUPE
HONEYWELL)

250 to 499 employees

Toulouse (31) www.honeywell.com/

http://www.falgayras.com
http://www.revima-group.com
http://www.revima-group.com
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
https://www.dcm.aero/
https://www.dcm.aero/
http://www.honeywell.com/


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

HYDRO SYSTEMS
FRANCE (EX SERMI)

< 50 employees

World leader in ground service
equipment, as well as in aircraft
production and maintenance
equipment

Colomiers
(31)

https://fcp.hydro.aero/f
r/home.html

IBASET INC.
< 50 employees

Software solutions to optimise
production, streamline and
integrate the manufacturing
execution and operations
management system,
maintenance, repair, and MRO.

Blagnac (31) https://www.ibaset.co
m/industries/aerospac
e-defense/

ICARIUS
AEROTECHNICS

< 50 employees

European leader in turboprop
aircraft maintenance - General
and specific maintenance

Montauban
(82)

http://www.icarius.fr/
maintenance-aeronau
tique-lg-accueil-en.ht
ml

IXAIR
< 50 employees

Aircraft and spacecraft repair
and maintenance 

Auch (32) http://www.ixair.com/e
n/home/

LIEBHERR-AEROSP
ACE &
TRANSPORTATION
SAS

< 50 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Toulouse (31) https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

MAPAERO
COATINGS (AKZO
NOBEL
AEROSPACE)

50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
high-tech paints - Pioneer in
water-based paints for the
aviation industry

Pamiers (09) https://www.mapaero.
com/fr/

https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html
https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
https://www.ibaset.com/industries/aerospace-defense/
http://www.icarius.fr/maintenance-aeronautique-lg-accueil-en.html
http://www.icarius.fr/maintenance-aeronautique-lg-accueil-en.html
http://www.icarius.fr/maintenance-aeronautique-lg-accueil-en.html
http://www.icarius.fr/maintenance-aeronautique-lg-accueil-en.html
http://www.ixair.com/en/home/
http://www.ixair.com/en/home/
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.mapaero.com/fr/
https://www.mapaero.com/fr/


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MAZERES AERO
EQUIPMENT (MAE)

50 to 249 employees

Assembly, testing of
aeronautical sub-assemblies
prior to the FAL - Maintenance
of tyres and brakes -
Manufacture of equipment,
fly-away kits

Colomiers 
(31)

https://www.mazeres-
aero.com/en/

MIDI-PYRENEES
COMPOSITE
(MPC-AERONAUTIQ
UE)

< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
production of tools and parts in
composite materials - repair and
maintenance

Toulouse (31) -

MOOG SARL
(MOOG AIRCRAFT
GROUP.)

< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.moog-sarl.fr

MPMI
(MIDI-PYRENEES
 MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES)

< 50 employees

L'Union (31) www.mpm-industries.
fr

NOGARO AVIATION
< 50 employees

Design, creation, and
manufacture of prototypes -
repair, adjustment, advice,
aeronautical components

Nogaro (32) http://nogaro.aviation.
pagesperso-orange.fr

https://www.mazeres-aero.com/en/
https://www.mazeres-aero.com/en/
http://-
http://www.moog-sarl.fr
http://www.mpm-industries.fr
http://www.mpm-industries.fr
http://nogaro.aviation.pagesperso-orange.fr
http://nogaro.aviation.pagesperso-orange.fr


Maintenance, repair, and recycling of aeronautical equipment

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

NORDAM
< 50 employees

Nordam specializes in the
manufacture and repair  of
composites parts for
aeronautics:  interiors and
structures, nacelle and thrust
reverser systems, repair and
transparency.  

Blagnac (31) https://nordam.com

OPT'ALM
< 50 employees

Production of metal parts by
additive manufacturing. The
company also maintains and
repairs existing complex
structures (MRO / MCO). Finally,
consulting engineers support
clients in their transition to DED
Additive Manufacturing.

Grenade (31) http://optalm.fr/englis
h/

RECAERO
250 to 499 employees

Manufacture of spare parts,
sub-assemblies, modification
kits, metal parts and composite
parts for the aviation industry - 3
establishments in Occitanie -
ISO 9100, AEO/AEO certifications
- PART 21 G, 21 J 

Verniolle (09) http://www.recaero.fr/

RECAERO
COMPOSITES
(GROUPE
RECAERO)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of composite parts
for aviation - Prototypes, spare
parts - Design office

Mirepoix (09) www.recaero.fr/

REEL
50 to 249 employees

Major player in the lifting and
materials handling sectors as
well as in hydraulic and
automation expertise -
Industrial maintenance and
maintenance of industrial tools

Toulouse (31) https://www.reelintern
ational.com/en/compa
nies/reel-toulouse-2/

SABENA TECHNICS
250 to 499 employees

One of France's leading
providers of maintenance (MRO)
and modification services for
civilian and military aviation

Perpignan
(66)

https://www.sabenate
chnics.com

https://nordam.com
http://optalm.fr/english/
http://optalm.fr/english/
http://www.recaero.fr/
http://www.recaero.fr/
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
https://www.reelinternational.com/en/companies/reel-toulouse-2/
https://www.sabenatechnics.com
https://www.sabenatechnics.com
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SABENA TECHNICS
250 to 499 employees

One of France's leading
providers of maintenance (MRO)
and modification services for
civilian and military aviation

Saint-Gilles
(30)

https://www.sabenate
chnics.com

SABENA TECHNICS
250 to 499 employees

One of France's leading
providers of maintenance (MRO)
and modification services for
civilian and military aviation

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.sabenate
chnics.com

SOCIETE TECHNIC
SERVICES (STS)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in three main areas:
manufacture of composite
parts, painting, and assembly -
Comprehensive services from
prototype production to
maintenance of aircraft parts

Decazeville
(12)

https://www.technic-s
ervices.com/?lang=en

SOVAMEP
< 50 employees

Collection, recycling, and
recovery of ferrous, precious,
rich, and non-ferrous metal
waste from the aviation and
mechanics industries

Muret (31) https://sovamep.com/
en/

SPHEREA GET
ELECTRONIQUE

< 50 employees

Specialised in cloning, repair,
sustainability studies, new
works, wire bonding, electrical
harness testing, and electronic
systems design for the aviation,
nuclear, rail, and hospital sectors

Bagnols-sur-
Cèze (30)

http://www.get-electr
onique.fr/index.php/e
n/

TARMAC
AEROSAVE 

< 50 employees

Europe's leading specialist in
aircraft storage, maintenance,
and recycling. World leader in
environmentally-friendly
dismantling of end-of-life
aircraft with parts and materials
recycling - 2 sites in Occitanie:
Toulouse and Tarbes

Cugnaux (31) www.tarmacaerosave.
aero

https://www.sabenatechnics.com
https://www.sabenatechnics.com
https://www.sabenatechnics.com
https://www.sabenatechnics.com
https://www.technic-services.com/?lang=en
https://www.technic-services.com/?lang=en
https://sovamep.com/en/
https://sovamep.com/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.tarmacaerosave.aero
http://www.tarmacaerosave.aero
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TARMAC
AEROSAVE  

50 to 249 employees

Europe's leading specialist in
aircraft storage, maintenance,
and recycling. World leader in
environmentally-friendly
dismantling of end-of-life
aircraft with parts and materials
recycling - 2 sites in Occitanie:
Toulouse and Tarbes

Azereix (65) www.tarmacaerosave.
aero

UUDS AERO
< 50 employees

Maintenance, installation,
manufacture, renovation, and
maintenance of interior cabin
equipment -
Bio-decontamination,
disinfection, etc. - Wet/dry
cleaning for outdoor aircraft

Colomiers https://www.aero.uuds
.com/en/profile

VALLAIR INDUSTRY
50 to 249 employees

Aircraft maintenance, solutions
to extend the life of aircraft or
maximise their end-of-life value

Mauguio (34) http://vallair.aero

VARTAN
< 50 employees

Repair and maintenance of
aircraft and spacecraft

Colomiers
(31)

https://vartan.aero

http://www.tarmacaerosave.aero
http://www.tarmacaerosave.aero
https://www.aero.uuds.com/en/profile
https://www.aero.uuds.com/en/profile
http://vallair.aero
https://vartan.aero


COMPANIES
Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

3R (RECHERCHES
ET REALISATIONS
REMY)

50 to 249 employees

 Design and manufacture of test
machines for materials and
structures

Montauban
(82)

www.3r-labo.com

ACFM
< 50 employees

Construction - Mechanical
manufacturing - Precision
mechanics - Sheet metal work -
Boilermaking - Welding

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

ADB TURNING
(GROUPE
AGILITEAM /
JINPAO)

< 50 employees

Specialist in bar turning,
precision mechanics, thread
rolling, lapping, marking,
turning, and special fasteners

Louey (65) https://agiliteam.fr/en/

AEROSION SUD
< 50 employees

Specialist in electrical discharge
machining - Wire machining,
WEDM, sinker EDM, EDM, fast
hole drilling EDM, precision
mechanics, prototype parts, and
small to large production runs

Cournonsec
(34)

https://www.aerosion-
95.fr

AIRBUS ATLANTIC
250 to 499 employees

Airbus Atlantic Headquarters 
- #2 world leader in
aerostructures (the engineering,
proyuction and integration
expert) 
- pilot seats, as well as first and
business class cabin seats
- pipes and ducts

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.airbus.co
m/fr/airbus-atlantic/ae
rostructures

ALMECA
< 50 employees

Precision machining for the
aviation, space, and defence
industries. Precision bar turning
for automotive safety parts.

Labastide-du
-Temple (82)

www.almeca-sa.com/

http://www.3r-labo.com
https://agiliteam.fr/en/
https://www.aerosion-95.fr
https://www.aerosion-95.fr
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
http://www.almeca-sa.com/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ALTECH
< 50 employees

Machining and precision
mechanics company, electrical
discharge machining

Lacapelle-M
arival (46)

www.altech.qc.ca

AMCC
< 50 employees

Research consultancy, design,
manufacturing, assembly,
installation, and sale of all
mechanical, hydraulic,
pneumatic, electromechanical,
and electronic equipment,
packaging and sale of CAM and
CAD software

Capens (31) https://www.amcc.fr/e
n/home/

ANNEALSYS 
< 50 employees

Company that designs and
manufactures rapid thermal
processing, direct liquid
injection, systems for research
laboratories and companies for
semiconductors, MEMS,
nanotechnology, photovoltaics,
and other applications

Montpellier
(34)

www.annealsys.com

AT2D
< 50 employees

Mechanical and civil
engineering firm, design,
production, and development of
vibration tools

Cambes (46) http://at2d.fr/en/

ATECA
< 50 employees

Subcontracting in the
implementation of special
processes, brazing, heat
treatment - Development and
supply of advanced materials
and systems - Acoustic
insulation, vibration damping,
shock absorption, structural
lightening

Montauban
(82)

http://www.ateca-fr.co
m/

ATELIER PROTO
PRODUCTION
(GROUPE NEXTEAM
)

< 50 employees

Machining of mechanical parts,
prototypes, production

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.nexteam-
group.com/en/

http://www.altech.qc.ca
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/
https://www.amcc.fr/en/home/
http://www.annealsys.com
http://at2d.fr/en/
http://www.ateca-fr.com/
http://www.ateca-fr.com/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ATOMISATION DU
MIDI (LINCOTEK
TARBES)

< 50 employees

Metal treatment and coating
company

Toulouse (31) https://www.lincotek.c
om

ATTANASIO FRERES
< 50 employees

Manufacture of precision
mechanical parts for the
aviation industry, turning,
milling

Castelginest
(31)

http://www.attanasio.f
r

AVANTIS CONCEPT
< 50 employees

Design, analysis, and
justification of products and
tools

Figeac (46),
Saint-Céré
(46)

https://avantis-group.c
om/en/

AVEYMECANIC
< 50 employees

Machining of high precision
mechanical parts

Anglars-Sain
t-Félix (12)

https://www.aveymec
anic.fr

BASSANETTI & FILS 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics -
Conventional and NC
machining - Special machine
building

Pinsaguel
(31)

-

BAYAB INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
study, development,
manufacture, and marketing of
new processes, robots, and
equipment related to
non-abrasive machining.
Expertise: repair machining of
composites. 

Montrabé
(31)

http://www.bayab.fr/e
n/composite-material-
maintenance-2-2/

https://www.lincotek.com
https://www.lincotek.com
http://www.attanasio.fr
http://www.attanasio.fr
https://avantis-group.com/en/
https://avantis-group.com/en/
https://www.aveymecanic.fr
https://www.aveymecanic.fr
http://-
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/
http://www.bayab.fr/en/composite-material-maintenance-2-2/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

BD TECHNOLOGIES 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics,
aluminium joinery

Gaillac (81) http://bd-technologies
.fr/english.html

BEMAP ARANDA
< 50 employees

Industrial mechanics:
production and repair of tools
and industrial parts - Specialist
in large dimensions, production
of all types of tools - Design
office, manufacturing, control

Soues (65) http://www.bemap-ar
anda.fr/

BETTEGA & FILS
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
precision mechanics,
machining, and assembly.
Design and production of tools
and special machines

Colomiers
(31)

BFM SARL
< 50 employees

Industrial mechanics company -
Production of insulation
blankets for thermal insulation
and soundproofing
(composites). Cutting of soft
materials.

Graulhet (81) https://bfmaero.fr/en/

BODYCOTE
< 50 employees

Specialised in surface
treatments and more
particularly: thermal and
thermochemical treatments,
vacuum treatments and
brazing, electron beam welding,
plasma/HVOF spray coating, hot
isostatic compression

Cambes (46) www.bodycote.com

BOURREL
< 50 employees

Industrial mechanics, cutting,
mechanised welding

Bagnac-sur-
Célé (46)

-

http://bd-technologies.fr/english.html
http://bd-technologies.fr/english.html
http://www.bemap-aranda.fr/
http://www.bemap-aranda.fr/
https://bfmaero.fr/en/
http://www.bodycote.com
http://-


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

BURUGORRI
MECANIQUE DE
PRECISION

< 50 employees

Manufacture of precision
mechanical parts, aircraft
assembly mounting

Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

https://www.burugorri
.fr

CAUQUIL (GROUPE
BT2I)

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in machining
mechanical parts in advanced
alloys (parts for aerostructures,
engines (hard metals),
mechanisms)

Mondouzil
(31)

http://www.cauquil.fr/

CB RECTIFICATION
< 50 employees

High precision mechanics,
metal grinding, coordinate
grinding

Couffouleux
(81)

http://www.cb-rectific
ation.com

CFM 46
< 50 employees

Engineering, design, and
manufacture of tools

Biars-sur-Cèr
e (46)

-

CGR - CRISTIN
ELECTRO EROSION

< 50 employees

Specialist in electrical discharge
machining, cutting, stamping,
and precision mechanics

Grisolles (82) www.cristin.fr /
https://www.cgr-inter
national.com/fr/

CGR (COMPTOIR
GENERAL DU
RESSORT) 

< 50 employees

Manufacture of springs and fine
sheet metal

Blagnac (31) https://www.cgr-inter
national.com/

https://www.burugorri.fr
https://www.burugorri.fr
http://www.cauquil.fr/
http://www.cb-rectification.com
http://www.cb-rectification.com
http://-
http://www.cristin.fr / https://www.cgr-international.com/fr/
http://www.cristin.fr / https://www.cgr-international.com/fr/
http://www.cristin.fr / https://www.cgr-international.com/fr/
https://www.cgr-international.com/
https://www.cgr-international.com/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

CHASSINT
PEINTURE

< 50 employees

Sanding, abrasive blasting,
painting, gluing, and marking
services for aeronautical and
mechanical parts

Béduer (46) https://www.chassintp
einture.fr/fr/

CHEVAL MARCEL
< 50 employees

Mechanics, mechatronics,
metalworking

Beaudéan
65)

CLIX INDUSTRIES 
< 50 employees

Company specialised in glue
assembly - Expertise:
robotisation/automation of
gluing for repeatability, design
of glued products, gluing all
materials, metals, TP hybrids,
thermosets, etc. 

Montrabé
(31)

www.clix-industries.co
m

CMB
(CONSTRUCTION
MECANIQUE
BADIMON)

< 50 employees

Mechanical machining of metal
parts, ferrous and non-ferrous,
by unit or small production
batch - Turning, milling

Lavelanet
(09)

https://groupe-rmeca.f
r

COLLINS
AEROSPACE
PROPELLERS
SYSTEMS (EX
RATIER-FIGEAC)

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
propellers, cockpit and cabin
equipment, and THSA - Repair
and maintenance of its
equipment - High level of
expertise in machining vital
helicopter parts - Centre of
Excellence for all UTC Aerospace
Systems propellers

Figeac (46) www.ratier-figeac.co
m /
https://www.ratier-fige
ac.com/en

COMAU
250 to 499 employees

High speed machining system Castres (81) www.comau.com

https://www.chassintpeinture.fr/fr/
https://www.chassintpeinture.fr/fr/
http://www.clix-industries.com
http://www.clix-industries.com
https://groupe-rmeca.fr
https://groupe-rmeca.fr
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.comau.com


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

COMBES
MÉCANIQUE

< 50 employees

Brens (81) https://www.combes-s
as.fr

CRIBALLET (POLY
SHAPE)

< 50 employees

Precision machining Béziers (34) https://www.up-indust
ry.fr/ 

CRM (CONCEPTION
REALISATION
MECANIQUE)

50 to 249 employees

Complete machining of parts
with high technical added value,
produced by the unit or in small
production batches

Carmaux (81) http://www.crm-meca.
fr/en/

CUBERO
MECANIQUE DE
PRECISION

< 50 employees

Turning and milling Montalzat
(82)

-

CURDI
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics,
manufacture and repair of
hydraulic cylinders, NC
machining

Villecomtal-s
ur-Arros (32)

https://curdi.fr/curdi.p
hp

DAHER
50 to 249 employees

DAHER offers integrated
industrial support services:
industrial services throughout
the supply chain
(pre-manufacturing,
co-manufacturing, spare parts,
assembly, etc.), including
interior fittings   

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.daher.com

https://www.combes-sas.fr
https://www.combes-sas.fr
https://www.up-industry.fr/ 
https://www.up-industry.fr/ 
http://www.crm-meca.fr/en/
http://www.crm-meca.fr/en/
http://-
https://curdi.fr/curdi.php
https://curdi.fr/curdi.php
http://www.daher.com


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DELMAS FRERES
SARL

< 50 employees

Delmas workshops specialise in
the manufacture of customised
mechanical parts in all materials

Castres (81) https://www.delmasfr
eres.com

ECM (ENGINEERING
CONCEPTION
MAINTANCE)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in the mechanical
trades and in the use and
dissemination of innovative
technologies - Trades: Research
and technology,
Product/process development
engineering (development of
structures, models, equipment,
design/analysis/testing, etc.),
Consulting and support for
organisations

Blagnac (31) www.ecm-be.com

ELAM (ENTREP
LOZER APPLIC
MECAN)

< 50 employees

Subcontracting in precision
mechanical machining:
automatic turning of complex
parts and 4-axis CNC milling

Aumont-Aub
rac (48)

www.elam.fr

ERCOME
INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

Mechanical engineering and
special machine construction

Gigouzac
(46)

http://www.ercomein
dustries.fr/

ESAT
SAINT-EXUPÉRY
(ETABLISSEMENT
ET SERVICES
D'AIDE PAR LE
TRAVAIL) 

50 to 249 employees

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.apeihsat.o
rg

https://www.delmasfreres.com
https://www.delmasfreres.com
http://www.ecm-be.com
http://www.elam.fr
http://www.ercomeindustries.fr/
http://www.ercomeindustries.fr/
http://www.apeihsat.org
http://www.apeihsat.org


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ESPACE (ETUDES
SERVICES
PRESTATIONS
AERONAUTIQUES
EN CONTROLE ET
EQUIPEMENT)

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture and assembly of
sheet metal parts, mechanical
parts, as well as 3D control and
supply chain management for
the aviation industry 

Muret (31) http://www.espace-sa.
fr/en/index.php

ESTEVE 
50 to 249 employees

Major player in precision
mechanics (R&D, production
runs) - From conventional
machining to 3D metal printing
- turning, milling, machining,
tool and equipment production

Toulouse (31) www.esteve-sa.fr

ETABLISSEMENTS
BELLIDO

< 50 employees

30 years of experience in the
manufacture of precision
mechanical parts by turning
and milling processes

Ibos (65) http://bellido-mecapre
cision.fr

ETABLISSEMENTS
DANIEL COUSSO
(GROUPE
HEPHAÏSTOS)

50 to 249 employees

Nogaro (32) http://www.cousso.fr/

ETABLISSEMENTS
HYOUNET

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, design
and machining, small and large
dimensions

Launaguet
(31)

http://hyounet.com/in
dex.php/plan-dacces/
M278

http://www.espace-sa.fr/en/index.php
http://www.espace-sa.fr/en/index.php
http://www.esteve-sa.fr
http://bellido-mecaprecision.fr
http://bellido-mecaprecision.fr
http://www.cousso.fr/
http://hyounet.com/index.php/plan-dacces/M278
http://hyounet.com/index.php/plan-dacces/M278
http://hyounet.com/index.php/plan-dacces/M278


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ETABLISSEMENTS
JEAN RABES

< 50 employees

Company specialised in bar
turning of all materials (stainless
steel, steel, copper alloy,
aluminium, plastic, nickel, and
nickel alloy)

Montauban
(82)

www.rabes-sa.com

ETABLISSEMENTS
MORAN

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, design
and machining, small and large
dimensions

Livinhac-le-H
aut (12)

http://www.moran-me
canique-precision.fr

ETABLISSEMENTS
SCHAERER

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics Aignan (32) http://www.ets-schaer
er.com/

ETABLISSEMENTS
VARGAS

< 50 employees

General and precision
engineering

Lisle-sur-Tar
n (81)

http://www.vargas-sas.
com/

ETABLISSEMENTS
VIDAL

< 50 employees

Manufacture and sale of general
and precision engineering
products                                             
                                                              
                                                              
               

Toulouse (31) -

ETI
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
precision industrial sheet metal
work, welding, industrial iron
work

Pamiers (09) https://www.sous-trait
er.com/annuaire/socie
te-eti-09100-pamiers-
8415.html

http://www.rabes-sa.com
http://www.moran-mecanique-precision.fr
http://www.moran-mecanique-precision.fr
http://www.ets-schaerer.com/
http://www.ets-schaerer.com/
http://www.vargas-sas.com/
http://www.vargas-sas.com/
http://-
https://www.sous-traiter.com/annuaire/societe-eti-09100-pamiers-8415.html
https://www.sous-traiter.com/annuaire/societe-eti-09100-pamiers-8415.html
https://www.sous-traiter.com/annuaire/societe-eti-09100-pamiers-8415.html
https://www.sous-traiter.com/annuaire/societe-eti-09100-pamiers-8415.html


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

FEMSO INDUSTRIE
< 50 employees

Precision machining of
prototype parts, tools,
mechanical parts in small and
medium production batches,
and spare parts

Aucamville
(31)

https://femso.fr

FERRAND
CONSTRUCTEUR

< 50 employees

Studies, design, machining,
tooling control, production of
aeronautical assemblies,
on-board components -
maintenance and retrofitting   

Saint-Aman
d-Soult (81)

https://www.jean-ferra
nd.fr/pieces-et-outilla
ges-aeronautiques_19.
htm

FGD (FRAISAGE
GRANDE
DIMENSION)

< 50 employees

A key player in the milling and
machining of complex, highly
technical, large parts in the
aviation, defence, energy, and
rail sectors

Saint-Céré
(46)

http://www.fgd-usina
ge.fr

FIGEAC AERO
< 50 employees

Specialist in the manufacture of
machined parts (structural
parts, engine parts, precision
parts) - Production of
mechanical and aeronautical
sub-assemblies 

Figeac (46) https://www.figeac-ae
ro.com/en

FRANCE GALVA
< 50 employees

Treatment and finishing
services for metal surfaces,
hot-dip galvanisation

Saint-Sulplic
e-la-Pointe
(81)

www.francegalva.fr

FREYSSINET AERO
EQUIPMENT

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of mechanical
parts, machining of complex
shapes and hard metals, surface
treatments 

Couffouleux
(81)

http://www.freyssinet-
aero.com/en/

https://femso.fr
https://www.jean-ferrand.fr/pieces-et-outillages-aeronautiques_19.htm
https://www.jean-ferrand.fr/pieces-et-outillages-aeronautiques_19.htm
https://www.jean-ferrand.fr/pieces-et-outillages-aeronautiques_19.htm
https://www.jean-ferrand.fr/pieces-et-outillages-aeronautiques_19.htm
http://www.fgd-usinage.fr
http://www.fgd-usinage.fr
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en
https://www.figeac-aero.com/en
http://www.francegalva.fr
http://www.freyssinet-aero.com/en/
http://www.freyssinet-aero.com/en/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

FUSIA AERO
ADDITIVE
(FREYSSINET
EQUIPMENT)

< 50 employees

FusiA is a pioneer in 3D metal
printing and a leading expert in
additive manufacturing -
Precision parts manufacturing,
3D metal printing

Coufouleux
(81)

www.fusia.fr

FUTEX, GROUPE
LPF

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, machining
of parts to plan, and tool making
                         

Auterive (31),
Mauressac
(31)

https://www.groupe-l
pf.com/en/

GALVADOC
< 50 employees

Specialist in so-called "technical"
coatings by electrolytic,
chemical, or spray methods

Béziers (34) www.galvadoc.com

GARDNER
AEROSPACE
MAZERES

50 to 249 employees

Mazères (09)

GELY SERGE
< 50 employees

Design and production of tools,
production of test benches

Onet-le-Chât
eau (12)

http://www.gely-serge
.fr/

GENTILIN
(NEXTEAM GROUP)

50 to 249 employees

Machining of precision
mechanical parts - Maintenance
of aeronautical equipment -
Assembly of assemblies and
sub-assemblies

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.nexteam-
group.com/en/establis
hments/gentilin/

http://www.fusia.fr
https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
http://www.galvadoc.com
http://www.gely-serge.fr/
http://www.gely-serge.fr/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/gentilin/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

GILFOR SA
< 50 employees

Design and production of
precision mechanical parts,
mechanical welding, machining

Albi (81) www.gilfor.fr

GILLIS AERO
< 50 employees

Aircraft fasteners, precision
machining, and
micro-mechanics, production
and assembly of sub-assemblies
- surface treatments - NDT

Moissac (82) http://gillis.sa.free.fr/

GIT -
GALVANOPLASTIE
INDUSTRIELLE
TOULOUSAINE

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in surface treatments
and application of liquid paint
on various substrates for
industry

Cugnaux (31) www.git.fr

GROUPE DCM
< 50 employees

Groupe DCM is one of the
largest subcontractors of
aerostructure parts and
subassemblies in Quebec and
one of the three largest
manufacturers of aircraft
maintenance equipment / GSE
in the world

 Toulouse https://www.dcm.aero
/

GROUPE ROSSI
AERO

< 50 employees

Precision industrial mechanics -
Complete in-house supply chain
expertise: machining,
boilermaking, surface
treatments, control, assembly,
welding, painting, tool making   
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              
            

Grenade-sur-
Garonne (31)

https://www.rossi-aero
.com/en/

GROUPE SATYS
< 50 employees

SATYS is a French and
international group, European
leader in aircraft sealing and
painting. It also specialises in
aircraft interiors and surface
treatments for the aviation
industry. 

Blagnac (31) https://www.satys.com
/index.php?lang=en

http://www.gilfor.fr
http://gillis.sa.free.fr/
http://www.git.fr
https://www.dcm.aero/
https://www.dcm.aero/
https://www.rossi-aero.com/en/
https://www.rossi-aero.com/en/
https://www.satys.com/index.php?lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?lang=en


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

HUESO 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, bar
turning, NC machining, high
speed HSM machining

Nogaro (32)  

HYDROPIECES
< 50 employees

Distribution, maintenance, and
repair of all hydraulic systems
on the market and various seals

Villefranche-
de-Rouergue
(12)

http://www.hydropiec
es-aveyron.fr

I.T.M
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and fine
sheet metal work

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

-

ISI MIDI PYRENEES
< 50 employees

Design and engineering office
in the field of design,
calculation, and production of
highly technical industrial
equipment - Steel and
aluminium casting, steel,
stainless steel and aluminium
mechanical welding, precision
machining in 3, 4, and 5 axes,
three-dimensional control, etc.

Toulouse (31) http://www.isi-mp.fr/

ISP SYSTEM
< 50 employees

Specialist in precision
mechanics, opto-mechanics,
and mechatronics, ISP System
designs high precision
equipment

Vic-en-Bigor
re (65)

https://www.isp-syste
m.fr/en/

JEDO
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

High pressure water jet cutting
and machining

Labège (31) www.jedotechnologie
s.fr

http:// 
http://www.hydropieces-aveyron.fr
http://www.hydropieces-aveyron.fr
http://-
http://www.isi-mp.fr/
https://www.isp-system.fr/en/
https://www.isp-system.fr/en/
http://www.jedotechnologies.fr
http://www.jedotechnologies.fr


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LA MÉCANIQUE
< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.la-mecanique.fr/

LACOSTE
MECANIQUE

< 50 employees

Machining of forged and critical
parts - Tooling, machining,
metrology, dimensional control

Pamiers (09) https://lacostemecani
que.fr/#

LATÉCOÈRE
50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and
production of aeronautical
assemblies (aerostructures,
doors, business aviation, video
camera systems) for aircraft,
helicopters, spacecraft, nacelles
- Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking

Gimont (32) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
< 50 employees

Group headquarters - Design,
development, and production of
aeronautical assemblies
(aerostructures, doors, business
aviation, video camera systems)
for aircraft, helicopters,
spacecraft, nacelles -
Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking. 

Toulouse (31) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LAUAK (GROUPE
LAUAK)

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in sheet metal work
and boilermaking for the
aviation industry - Manufacture
of elementary parts and
machined sub-assemblies -
Piping - Mechanical welding -
Assembly of aerostructure
sub-assemblies and complex
assemblies

L'isle-Jourdai
n (32)

https://www.groupe-la
uak.com/en/our-activi
ties/machining/

http://www.la-mecanique.fr/
https://lacostemecanique.fr/#
https://lacostemecanique.fr/#
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/our-activities/machining/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LE PISTON
FRANCAIS AERO
(GROUPE LPF)

< 50 employees

Maintenance tools - Sheet metal
work, boilermaking, assembly,
painting

Lunel (34) https://www.groupe-l
pf.com/en/

LGR
MANUFACTURING

< 50 employees

Castelsarrasi
n (82)

http://lgr-manufacturi
ng.com

LIEBHERR
AEROSPACE -
CAMPSAS

50 to 249 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Campsas
(82)

https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

LINCOTECK TARBES
< 50 employees

Metal treatment and coating
company

Soues (65) https://www.lincoteks
urfacesolutions.com

LISI AEROSPACE
(GROUPE LISI
AEROSPACE)

< 50 employees

Among the world leaders in
aircraft fasteners

Villefranche-
de-Rouergue
(12)

https://www.lisi-aeros
pace.com/en/

M.U.L MICRO
USINAGE LASER

< 50 employees

Company that conducts all
operations in the laser ablation
machining of all types of
materials

Gratentour
(31)

www.micro-usinage-l
aser.com

https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
http://lgr-manufacturing.com
http://lgr-manufacturing.com
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.lincoteksurfacesolutions.com
https://www.lincoteksurfacesolutions.com
https://www.lisi-aerospace.com/en/
https://www.lisi-aerospace.com/en/
http://www.micro-usinage-laser.com
http://www.micro-usinage-laser.com


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

M2C (MECANIQUE
CABAL COLOMB)

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics Calmont (12)

MAPAERO
COATINGS (AKZO
NOBEL
AEROSPACE)

50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
high-tech paints - Pioneer in
water-based paints for the
aviation industry

Pamiers (09) https://www.mapaero.
com/fr/

MARCEAU AMALRIC
SA

50 to 249 employees

Design, manufacture,
integration, and maintenance of
production systems - Sheet
metal and mechanical parts

Bout-du-Pon
t-de-L'Arn
(81)

www.marceau-amalri
c.fr

MCP3A -
MECAPOLE

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and
tooling - medium and small
production batches 

Olemps (12) https://www.mecapol
e-aeronautique.com

MECA JET D'EAU
< 50 employees

Specialist in industrial water jet
cutting

Revel (31) https://www.mecajetd
eau.com/en/

MECA PLUS
< 50 employees

Precision machining of
superalloys and hard metals,
stainless steels, carbon steels,
etc. Production of engine and
structural parts for the aviation
industry.

Aucamville
(31)

http://www.mecaplus.
com/

https://www.mapaero.com/fr/
https://www.mapaero.com/fr/
http://www.marceau-amalric.fr
http://www.marceau-amalric.fr
https://www.mecapole-aeronautique.com
https://www.mecapole-aeronautique.com
https://www.mecajetdeau.com/en/
https://www.mecajetdeau.com/en/
http://www.mecaplus.com/
http://www.mecaplus.com/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MECACHROME
TOULOUSE -
MECAHERS 

250 to 499 employees

One of the world leaders in high
precision mechanics. A key
player in the design,
engineering, machining, and
assembly of high precision parts
and assemblies

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.mecahers.
fr/5-36802-Home.php

MECAFACON
< 50 employees

Industrial mechanics and
precision tooling

Auterive (31) -

MECAMESURES
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Production of prototypes or
small production batches of
precision parts or assemblies for
the space and aviation sectors

Toulouse (31) http://www.mecames
ures.fr/

MÉCANIQUE
GENERALE
NASCIMBEN (MGN)

< 50 employees

Montauban
(82)

-

MECANO ID
50 to 249 employees

Mechanical and thermal
engineering firm - Manufacture
of composite material
components and production of
mainly mechanical assemblies

Toulouse (31) http://www.mecano-id
.fr/en

MECAPREC
50 to 249 employees

Precision mechanics,
machining, conventional and
digital turning, milling

Lavelanet
(09)

https://www.mecapre
c.fr/en/

http://www.mecahers.fr/5-36802-Home.php
http://www.mecahers.fr/5-36802-Home.php
http://-
http://www.mecamesures.fr/
http://www.mecamesures.fr/
http://-
http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
https://www.mecaprec.fr/en/
https://www.mecaprec.fr/en/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MECAPROTEC
INDUSTRIES

250 to 499 employees

Surface treatments, painting,
chemical machining,
non-destructive or dimensional
testing, assembly and mounting

Muret (31) http://www.mecaprot
ec.fr/index.php/en/

METAL TECHNIC
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
chemical nickel plating as well
as industrial electrolytic and
chemical surface treatments

Muret (31) http://www.metaltech
nic.com

METRASUR
< 50 employees

Specialist in electrolytic surface
treatments, electroforming,
thermal spray surface
treatments

Figeac (46) www.metrasur.com

METROMECANICA
SARL

< 50 employees

Expert in aeronautical
metrology

Plaisance-Du
-Touch (31)

https://www.metrome
canica.com/en/

MGB BERNAD &
MGRP (MÉCANIQUE
GÉNÉRALE DE
RECTIFICATION)
(GROUPE BERNAD)

< 50 employees

Andrest (65) https://www.mecaniq
ue-precision-65.com

http://www.mecaprotec.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.mecaprotec.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.metaltechnic.com
http://www.metaltechnic.com
http://www.metrasur.com
https://www.metromecanica.com/en/
https://www.metromecanica.com/en/
https://www.mecanique-precision-65.com
https://www.mecanique-precision-65.com


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MGB(MECANIQUE
GENERALE 
BERNAD) (GROUPE
BERNAD)

< 50 employees

Bazet (65) http://www.as-meca-b
ernard.com/

MGL (MÉCANIQUE
GÉNÉRALE
LOURDAISE)

< 50 employees

Lourdes (65) -

MGP LACAN
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and
tooling for subcontracting in the
aviation industry

Balaguier
d'Olt (12)

http://mgp.lacan.free.f
r/mgp.html

MIDI-INGÉNIERIE
(GROUPE
HENSOLDT)

< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.midi-ingenierie.c
om/

MKAD (GROUPE
AHG)

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in
machining large titanium parts
for the aviation industry -
Manufacture of masks

Varilhes (09)

MP USICAP
(GROUPE FIGEAC
AERO)

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, tools for
aeronautical subcontracting

Boisse-Penc
hot (12)

https://www.mp-usica
p.com

http://www.as-meca-bernard.com/
http://www.as-meca-bernard.com/
http://-
http://mgp.lacan.free.fr/mgp.html
http://mgp.lacan.free.fr/mgp.html
http://www.midi-ingenierie.com/
http://www.midi-ingenierie.com/
https://www.mp-usicap.com
https://www.mp-usicap.com


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MTI (GROUPE
FIGEAC AERO)

50 to 249 employees

Boilermaking, mechanical
welding, and machining of large
parts

Decazeville
(12)

http://m-t-i.fr/

NORMAERO
< 50 employees

Manufacture of standardised
fastening and assembly parts
for the aviation and space
industries

Montauban
(82)

https://www.normaer
o.com/en/home/

PALMIERI
MECANIQUE

< 50 employees

General precision mechanics:
design of complex parts,
machining of aeronautical
components in Inconel,
tungsten, titanium, aluminium,
etc.

Carmaux (81) http://www.palmieri-
meca.com

PRADEL
< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
machining of complex precision
mechanical parts on hard
metals and light alloys

Gourdon (46) www.pradel.fr

PRECISION
MIDI-PYRENEES
(PMP)

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
tools. Manufacturing processes: 
milling, turning, grinding, wire
erosion or sinking

Villeneuve-T
olosane (31) 

https://www.mecaniq
ue-precision-pmp.fr/

PREMETEC
(PRÉCISION
MÉCANIQUE
TECHNIQUE)

< 50 employees

Saverdun
(09)

http://premetec.fr

http://m-t-i.fr/
https://www.normaero.com/en/home/
https://www.normaero.com/en/home/
http://www.palmieri-meca.com
http://www.palmieri-meca.com
http://www.pradel.fr
https://www.mecanique-precision-pmp.fr/
https://www.mecanique-precision-pmp.fr/
http://premetec.fr
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

PROCOLOR
< 50 employees

Thermo-lacquering of
aluminium

Auterive (31) http://www.thermolaq
uage.com

R-MECA PRECISION
SUD-OUEST

< 50 employees

Company specialised in
machining parts in small and
medium recurring production
batches

Toulouse (31) www.rmeca.fr

R.D.M.
(REPOUSSAGE
DÉCOUPAGE
MONTAGE)

< 50 employees

Launaguet
(31)

https://www.rdm-repo
ussage-decoupe-toulo
use.fr

RAMAMECA
< 50 employees

Turning and milling, precision
and general mechanics

Roquette (31)

RCP
< 50 employees

Mechanical engineering,
production, and metrology -
Components, mechanisms,
machine systems

Gaillac (81) www.rcp-fr.com

RECAERO
250 to 499 employees

Manufacture of spare parts,
sub-assemblies, modification
kits, metal parts and composite
parts for the aviation industry - 3
establishments in Occitanie -
ISO 9100, AEO/AEO certifications
- PART 21 G, 21 J 

Verniolle (09) http://www.recaero.fr/

http://www.thermolaquage.com
http://www.thermolaquage.com
http://www.rmeca.fr
https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
http://www.rcp-fr.com
http://www.recaero.fr/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ROCHETTE
INDUSTRIE

< 50 employees

Industrialisation and
manufacture of mechanical
sub-assemblies - Machining and
special processes (HVOF,
Cladding, QPQ, PTA, paints, etc.)
- Aluminium alloys, Titanium,
Inconel, Steel, Stainless steel,
Plastics

Béziers (34) https://www.rochettei
ndustrie.com/en/hom
e/

RUFFIE
MECANIQUE

< 50 employees

High-performance machining
for aviation, defence, and
medical applications - from
prototyping to small, medium,
and large-scale production

Aussonne
(31)

www.ruffie-mecaniqu
e.com/ 

SA.PO.ME.CA
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and tools Fabas (82)

SABARTH
AEROTECH (EX
GARDNER 
BELESTA )

< 50 employees

Machining of titanium parts and
manufacture of aluminium
parts

Bélesta (09) www.gardner-aerospa
ce.com

SAMPEC
< 50 employees

Machining of small volume
parts in small and medium
production batches

Saint-Félix-d
e-Lunel (12)

https://www.sampec-
mecaniquedeprecisio
n.fr

SARL A-D MECA
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics,
prototypes, small and medium
production batches - Design
and production of tools in all
types of materials

Carbonne
(31)

https://www.ad-meca.
fr

https://www.rochetteindustrie.com/en/home/
https://www.rochetteindustrie.com/en/home/
https://www.rochetteindustrie.com/en/home/
http://www.ruffie-mecanique.com/ 
http://www.ruffie-mecanique.com/ 
http://www.gardner-aerospace.com
http://www.gardner-aerospace.com
https://www.sampec-mecaniquedeprecision.fr
https://www.sampec-mecaniquedeprecision.fr
https://www.sampec-mecaniquedeprecision.fr
https://www.ad-meca.fr
https://www.ad-meca.fr
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SARL ALMERAS
CHRISTOPHE 

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics -
machining, turning-milling, and
5-axis milling of precision
mechanical parts - boilermaking

Baraqueville
(12)

http://ch-almeras.fr

SARL COURTOIS
TFA

< 50 employees

General mechanics Cornebarrieu
(31)

SARL CURDI
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics,
manufacture and repair of
hydraulic cylinders, NC
machining

Villecomtal-s
ur-Arros (32)

www.curdi.fr

SARL GRIMAL 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, mould
making, interior fitting

La Loubière
(12)

http://sarl-grimal.fr

SATYS SURFACE
TREATMENT
TOULOUSE (EX
PRODEM) 

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in surface
treatments, aircraft painting -
Non-destructive testing of metal
and composite parts for the
aviation industry

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.satys.com
/index.php?option=co
m_sppagebuilder&vie
w=page&id=157&Itemi
d=203&lang=en

http://ch-almeras.fr
http://www.curdi.fr
http://sarl-grimal.fr
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
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COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SEFIAM (SOCIÉTÉ
D'ETUDES, DE
FABRICATION ET
D'INDUSTRIALISATI
ON POUR
L'AÉRONAUTIQUE
MILITAIRE)
(GROUPE TURGIS
ET GAILLARD
INDUSTRIE)

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Chely-
d'Apcher
(48)

http://www.sefiam.co
m/

SEM MUNOZ
< 50 employees

Industrial mechanics firm,
machining of precision
mechanical parts

Pia (66) http://www.sem-mun
oz.com/data-sem/tele
chargement/Brochure
-SMZ-2019.pdf

SERMATI
50 to 249 employees

Double expertise in engineering
and manufacturing - Sermati
designs, integrates, and
controls: assembly and control
lines, complex mechanical parts
and sub-assemblies, special
machines and test benches

Blagnac (31) https://www.sermati.c
om/

SERMATI
50 to 249 employees

Sermati is a company
specialised in integrated
mechanical solutions - From
design, to engineering, to
control, Sermati offers
integrated solutions for major
clients in all industrial and
high-tech sectors.

 Saint-Céré
(46)

https://www.sermati.c
om/

SFIB (SOCIETE DE
FABRICATION 
INDUSTRIELLE DE
BENAC)

50 to 249 employees

Bénac (65) https://sfib65.fr/langua
ge/fr/presentation/

http://www.sefiam.com/
http://www.sefiam.com/
http://www.sem-munoz.com/data-sem/telechargement/Brochure-SMZ-2019.pdf
http://www.sem-munoz.com/data-sem/telechargement/Brochure-SMZ-2019.pdf
http://www.sem-munoz.com/data-sem/telechargement/Brochure-SMZ-2019.pdf
http://www.sem-munoz.com/data-sem/telechargement/Brochure-SMZ-2019.pdf
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
https://sfib65.fr/language/fr/presentation/
https://sfib65.fr/language/fr/presentation/
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SIBI - GROUPE KEP
TECHNOLOGIES

50 to 249 employees

Metalworking (design and
manufacture of parts and
assemblies,
mounting/assembly, surface
treatments), precision
mechanics, cutting, stamping 

Montauban
(82)

https://kep-technologi
es.com/

SNL (SOCIETE
NOUVELLE
LAFOURCADE) 
(GROUPE AGORA
INDUSTRIES)

< 50 employees

Design and machining of high
value-added mechanical parts

Barbazan
(65)

http://www.snl-sas.co
m

SODAPEM
(GROUPE LPF)

50 to 249 employees

Industrial mechanics and
machining - Design and
industrialisation of parts

Sommières
(30)

https://www.groupe-l
pf.com/en/

SOFOP (NEXTEAM
GROUPE )

< 50 employees

Global management of complex
projects with a strong
mechanical component:
industrialisation, precision
machining, etc. Design and
production of special machines

Olemps (12) http://www.nexteam-
group.com/en/establis
hments/sofop/

SOLUFAB SYSTEM
< 50 employees

Industrial precision mechanics:
milling, tooling, prototypes and
models, turning, metrology

Roquettes(31
)

https://www.solufab.fr

SOLUTECH
INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

Specialist in boilermaking,
turning, milling, and general
mechanics

Roquemaure
(81)

www.solutech-industr
ies.fr

https://kep-technologies.com/
https://kep-technologies.com/
http://www.snl-sas.com
http://www.snl-sas.com
https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
https://www.groupe-lpf.com/en/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/sofop/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/sofop/
http://www.nexteam-group.com/en/establishments/sofop/
https://www.solufab.fr
http://www.solutech-industries.fr
http://www.solutech-industries.fr
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SOPYMEP FRANCE
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics: machining
of precision mechanical parts,
production of complete sets of
tools and special machines,
assembly and mounting

Colomiers 
(31)

https://fr.linkedin.com/
company/sopymep

SPEM AERO
(GROUPE
AGILITEAM /
JINPAO)

< 50 employees

Non-destructive testing, surface
treatments, paints, and coatings
for metals, controls

Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

http://www.spemaero.
fr/site.php?lang=uk

STDU (SOCIETE
TOULOUSAINE
D'ETUDES ET
D'USINAGE)

< 50 employees

Machining, turning, milling of all
materials

Pinsaguel
(31)

http://stdu.fr/

SUD AERO
< 50 employees

As a leading supplier, the SUD
AERO group manufactures and
assembles structural
components for the aviation
industry, from development to
production run ramp up. Trades:
assembly, machining,
boilermaking, surface
treatments

Merville (31) https://www.sudaero.c
om/en/

SUD MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES (SMI)

< 50 employees

Repair of machine tools and
automated equipment,
industrial mechanical
maintenance

Lourdes (65) www.smi65.fr

SUD-OUEST
SYSTEME

< 50 employees

Renovation of large machine
tools and design of special
machines in the aviation,
armaments, and energy sectors

Capdenac
(46)

https://www.sudouest
systeme.com/en/hom
e/

https://fr.linkedin.com/company/sopymep
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/sopymep
http://www.spemaero.fr/site.php?lang=uk
http://www.spemaero.fr/site.php?lang=uk
http://stdu.fr/
https://www.sudaero.com/en/
https://www.sudaero.com/en/
http://www.smi65.fr
https://www.sudouestsysteme.com/en/home/
https://www.sudouestsysteme.com/en/home/
https://www.sudouestsysteme.com/en/home/
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SUD-RECTIF
< 50 employees

Machining, grinding of parts,
and tool assembly - Trades:
design, turnkey tooling,
conventional and digital turning
and milling                                        
                                                              
                                   

Lherm (31) https://www.sudrectif
mecanique.fr/

THEMIS AERO
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics - From
prototyping to mass production
- high-capacity centre (unique
in the region), 3 high-speed
4-axis machining centres, 2
numerically-controlled lathes, as
well as a conventional and
superfinish centre

Lias (32)

THERMI GARONNE
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics - heat
treatment workshop - High
technology equipment

Roques (31) https://groupe-thermi
-lyon.com/

TISO (TOLERIE
INDUSTRIELLE DU
SUD-OUEST)

< 50 employees

TISO is involved in the
production of metal
components in hard (titanium,
Inconel, Hastelloy, stainless
steel, etc.) and light (aluminium,
etc.) alloys and various materials
(peek, polyamides, etc.) - Sheet
metal work, machining,
assembly, design office, control

Colomiers
(31)

http://tiso-fr.com/

TOPMICRON
(GROUPE LAUAK)

50 to 249 employees

TOPMICRON is specialised in
the machining of aluminium
and hard metals. Large-size
5-axis machining centre                
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              
            

Villemur-sur-
Tarn (31)

https://www.groupe-la
uak.com/en/

https://www.sudrectifmecanique.fr/
https://www.sudrectifmecanique.fr/
https://groupe-thermi-lyon.com/
https://groupe-thermi-lyon.com/
http://tiso-fr.com/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/


Mechanics, machining, surface treatments

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

UCMI (USINAGE
CONCEPTION
MÉCANIQUE
INDUSTRIE)
(GROUPE
INVOTECH)

< 50 employees

Bagnols
-sur-Cèze
(30)

www.ucmi.fr

USITECH
< 50 employees

Industrial precision mechanics -
Expertise and resources in the
manufacture of simple or
complex metal parts or
accessories for aluminium
joinery, the medical sector, and
the aviation and food industry

Brens (81) www.usitech81.fr

WEARE
AEROSPACE

50 to 249 employees

Manufacturer of technical parts
for aerostructures, aircraft doors,
engines, and elementary parts

Montauban
(82)

www.weare-aerospac
e.com

WEARE GROUP
250 to 499 employees

Integration of the 5 aviation
companies Machining of all
materials and mainly hard
metals Manufacture of
revolutionary parts, complex
turning in 5 continuous axes,
precision parts

Montauban
(82)

www.weare-aerospac
e.com

YMCA SERVICES
50 to 249 employees

Packaging, mechanical
assembly, wiring, general
mechanics

Colomiers,
Beauzelle

https://ymca-colomier
s.asso.fr

http://www.ucmi.fr
http://www.usitech81.fr
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
http://www.weare-aerospace.com
https://ymca-colomiers.asso.fr
https://ymca-colomiers.asso.fr


COMPANIES
Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AEROSMITH 66
< 50 employees

Specialised in aircraft
maintenance and repair -
Services include: airworthiness
monitoring, all types of repairs,
sheet metal works

Perpignan
(66)

http://aerosmith66.co
m

AQUABRASION
< 50 employees

Water jet cutting and stamping
company

Graulhet (81) http://www.aquabrasi
on.fr/

ARQUÉ SOUDURE &
LASER

< 50 employees

Gimont (32) https://www.ets-arque
-gimont.fr

AUBERT & DUVAL 
(GROUPE ERAMET)

< 50 employees

Aubert & Duval supplies the
aviation market with forged and
closed-die forged parts (in
titanium, high performance
steel and aluminium), metal
powder for additive
manufacturing, high
performance steel parts and
bars - Long-standing supplier of
landing gear manufacturers,
active in many programmes

Pamiers (09) www.aubertduval.co
m/ 

BROWN EUROPE
50 to 249 employees

Cold drawing, production of
high quality alloy wires and bars:
steel, stainless steel, and
superalloys

Laval-de-Cèr
e (46)

http://www.brown-eur
ope.com/

http://aerosmith66.com
http://aerosmith66.com
http://www.aquabrasion.fr/
http://www.aquabrasion.fr/
https://www.ets-arque-gimont.fr
https://www.ets-arque-gimont.fr
http://www.aubertduval.com/ 
http://www.aubertduval.com/ 
http://www.brown-europe.com/
http://www.brown-europe.com/


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

CABANNE
< 50 employees

Industrial boilermaking, sheet
metal work, metal construction

Ibos (65) http://www.cabanne-c
haudronnerie.fr/

CEGELEC 
SUD-OUEST

50 to 249 employees

Industrial maintenance in
boilermaking, mechanics,
industrial transfers, mechanical
and automation studies

Albi (81) https://www.vinci-ene
rgies.com/en/cegelec-
en/

CHRONOPLI
< 50 employees

Metal forming - laser cutting,
thermo-lacquering
(electrostatic spray painting)

Plaisance du
Touch (31)

http://www.chronopli.f
r/

CIM
(CHAUDRONNERIE
INDUSTRIELLE DU
MIDI)

< 50 employees

Specialist in precision and fine
sheet metal work and
boilermaking

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.lgfgroupe
.com/

CMA INDUSTRY
(GROUPE R-MECA)

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture of complete metal
parts and sub-assemblies -
Aeronautical fine sheet metal
work, machining, assembly,
cabin fitting. Materials:
aluminium, steel, titanium,
Inconel, nickel alloys, plastics,
and composites Upholstery,
electronics

Tarascon-sur
-Ariège (09)

https://groupe-rmeca.f
r/tolerie-chaudronneri
e-toulouse/

CONSTRUCTIONS
SAINT-ELOI

< 50 employees

Metal constructions, heavy
metalwork, and ironwork              
                                                              
                                                              
                        

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.saint-eloi.e
u/

http://www.cabanne-chaudronnerie.fr/
http://www.cabanne-chaudronnerie.fr/
https://www.vinci-energies.com/en/cegelec-en/
https://www.vinci-energies.com/en/cegelec-en/
https://www.vinci-energies.com/en/cegelec-en/
http://www.chronopli.fr/
http://www.chronopli.fr/
https://www.lgfgroupe.com/
https://www.lgfgroupe.com/
https://groupe-rmeca.fr/tolerie-chaudronnerie-toulouse/
https://groupe-rmeca.fr/tolerie-chaudronnerie-toulouse/
https://groupe-rmeca.fr/tolerie-chaudronnerie-toulouse/
http://www.saint-eloi.eu/
http://www.saint-eloi.eu/


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

DIACE
(DISTRIBUTION
D'ALUMINIUM
COULE ELABORE)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in aluminium casting:
Design office, gravity casting,
die casting, machining,
finishing, control, and
measurement

Vayrac (46) http://www.diace.fr/en
/

DSI (DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES
INDUSTRIELS)

250 to 499 employees

Deburring aircraft parts -
Blistering aircraft hardware -
Assembly and gluing of small
aeronautical structures   

Blagnac (31) http://www.dsi-ap.co
m

DUTEIL ARNAUNE
50 to 249 employees

Boilermaking, fine sheet metal
work

Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

www.duteil-arnaune.fr

ESPACE (ETUDES
SERVICES
PRESTATIONS
AERONAUTIQUES
EN CONTROLE ET
EQUIPEMENT)

50 to 249 employees

Manufacture and assembly of
sheet metal parts, mechanical
parts, as well as 3D control and
supply chain management for
the aviation industry 

Muret (31) http://www.espace-sa.
fr/en/index.php

ETABLISSEMENT
GOUBIER

< 50 employees

Cutting, precision industrial
sheet metal work, boilermaking

Montauban
(82)

www.goubier-tolerie.c
om

http://www.diace.fr/en/
http://www.diace.fr/en/
http://www.dsi-ap.com
http://www.dsi-ap.com
http://www.duteil-arnaune.fr
http://www.espace-sa.fr/en/index.php
http://www.espace-sa.fr/en/index.php
http://www.goubier-tolerie.com
http://www.goubier-tolerie.com


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ETABLISSEMENTS
GREZES

< 50 employees

Stainless steel and aluminium
mechanics-welding, laser
cutting, laser marking, CNC
punching and bending,
production of fine sheet metal
assemblies

Carmaux (81) www.tolerie-grezes.fr

GALY FRERES
< 50 employees

Precision machining (expertise
in machining large low pressure
turbine discs for aircraft
engines), non-destructive
testing - Production of
boilermade assemblies

Pamiers (09) www.galy-freres.fr

I.T.M
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics and fine
sheet metal work

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

-

ISI MIDI PYRENEES
< 50 employees

Design and engineering office
in the field of design,
calculation, and production of
highly technical industrial
equipment - Steel and
aluminium casting, steel,
stainless steel and aluminium
mechanical welding, precision
machining in 3, 4, and 5 axes,
three-dimensional control, etc.

Toulouse (31) http://www.isi-mp.fr/

JVAEROSERVICES
250 to 499 employees

Design and production of cabin
and composite parts - Fine
sheet metal work &
boilermaking, machining - VIP
aircraft interior fittings

Bressols (82) https://jvgroup.fr/?lan
g=en

LA MÉCANIQUE
< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) www.la-mecanique.fr/

http://www.tolerie-grezes.fr
http://www.galy-freres.fr
http://-
http://www.isi-mp.fr/
https://jvgroup.fr/?lang=en
https://jvgroup.fr/?lang=en
http://www.la-mecanique.fr/


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LAUAK AERO
ENGINES (GROUPE
LAUAK) 

50 to 249 employees

Specialist in the creation of
mechanically welded structures
and aircraft engine assembly
(planes and helicopters)

Saint-Germé
(32)

https://www.groupe-la
uak.com/en/lauak-gro
up/group-presentatio
n/establishments/

LAVAYSSIERE S.A
< 50 employees

Specialist in fairings and
protections for production units

Capdenac
(12)

www.lavayssierecaren
age.fr/

MAPAL FRANCE
< 50 employees

Distribution of cutting tools for
the mounting and assembly of
aerostructures

Toulouse (31) https://mapal.com/en-
int/products-and-solu
tions

MECACHROME
TOULOUSE -
MECAHERS 

250 to 499 employees

One of the world leaders in high
precision mechanics. A key
player in the design,
engineering, machining, and
assembly of high precision parts
and assemblies

Launaguet
(31)

http://www.mecahers.
fr/5-36802-Home.php

MECAFORM
< 50 employees

Company providing sheet metal
work, industrial iron work, metal
work. Iron work, boilermaking,
tool frames. Major player in
sheet metal work, mainly for
single parts and medium
production batches. 

Graulhet (81) http://www.mecaform.
com/

METALFORMAGE
< 50 employees

Sheet metal work, boilermaking,
wiring, supply of
electro-mechanical and
electrical components

Puy-l'Évêque
(46)

www.metalformage.fr
/

https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/lauak-group/group-presentation/establishments/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/lauak-group/group-presentation/establishments/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/lauak-group/group-presentation/establishments/
https://www.groupe-lauak.com/en/lauak-group/group-presentation/establishments/
http://www.lavayssierecarenage.fr/
http://www.lavayssierecarenage.fr/
https://mapal.com/en-int/products-and-solutions
https://mapal.com/en-int/products-and-solutions
https://mapal.com/en-int/products-and-solutions
http://www.mecahers.fr/5-36802-Home.php
http://www.mecahers.fr/5-36802-Home.php
http://www.mecaform.com/
http://www.mecaform.com/
http://www.metalformage.fr/
http://www.metalformage.fr/


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MILHORAT ET CIE
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
boilermaking, piping, water jet
cutting, metalwork

Pamiers (09) www.milhorat.com/ 

MPMI
(MIDI-PYRENEES
 MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIES)

< 50 employees

L'Union (31) www.mpm-industries.
fr

NOUVELLE
FONDERIE GILLET
INDUSTRIES

< 50 employees

Casting of special parts in
non-ferrous alloys, small and
medium production batches in
aluminium and copper alloys

Albi (81) https://www.sn-gillet.f
r/?lang=en

OXYMECA
PYRENEES

< 50 employees

Sheet metal work, mechanics,
bending, welding, sandblasting,
painting, assembly

Orleix (65) www.oxymeca.fr/

PEYRE
< 50 employees

Manufacture of ventilation
ducts (rectangular and round) -
Industrial sheet metal work
(laser cutting, mechanically
welded frames,
thermo-lacquering)

Toulouse (31) http://peyre-sa.fr

PMTL (GROUPE
NEXEYA) 

50 to 249 employees

Global service integrating the
design, manufacture,
integration, and maintenance of
sub-assemblies and complete or
complex assemblies

Cologne (32) https://www.pmtl.fr/e
n/

http://www.milhorat.com/ 
http://www.mpm-industries.fr
http://www.mpm-industries.fr
https://www.sn-gillet.fr/?lang=en
https://www.sn-gillet.fr/?lang=en
http://www.oxymeca.fr/
http://peyre-sa.fr
https://www.pmtl.fr/en/
https://www.pmtl.fr/en/


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

R.D.M.
(REPOUSSAGE
DÉCOUPAGE
MONTAGE)

< 50 employees

Launaguet
(31)

https://www.rdm-repo
ussage-decoupe-toulo
use.fr

RETIS SOLUTIONS /
AFELEC

50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
metal structures for airlines

Saint-Sulpice
(81)

http://www.retis-soluti
ons.com/en/

SABART AERO
TECH (JINJIANG
INDUSTRIES
EUROPE)

< 50 employees

Production of aluminium billets
for the aerospace industry

Tarascon-sur
-Ariège (09)

http://www.groupe-jie.
com/group-jinjiang-pr
ofil

SARL MATHIEU
< 50 employees

Fine sheet metal and
boilermaking workshop,
machine-welded assemblies -
prototypes, small production
batches - Specialised in the
transformation of sheet metal

Bouloc (31) http://www.sarlmathie
u.eu

SATI
< 50 employees

Industrial metalwork specialised
in steel, stainless steel, and
aluminium work                              
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              

Tournefeuille
(31)

http://sati.fr

https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
https://www.rdm-repoussage-decoupe-toulouse.fr
http://www.retis-solutions.com/en/
http://www.retis-solutions.com/en/
http://www.groupe-jie.com/group-jinjiang-profil
http://www.groupe-jie.com/group-jinjiang-profil
http://www.groupe-jie.com/group-jinjiang-profil
http://www.sarlmathieu.eu
http://www.sarlmathieu.eu
http://sati.fr


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SEFIAM (SOCIÉTÉ
D'ETUDES, DE
FABRICATION ET
D'INDUSTRIALISATI
ON POUR
L'AÉRONAUTIQUE
MILITAIRE)
(GROUPE TURGIS
ET GAILLARD
INDUSTRIE)

50 to 249 employees

Saint-Chely-
d'Apcher
(48)

http://www.sefiam.co
m/

SEGNERE GROUPE
50 to 249 employees

Precision mechanics, machined
and assembled units, fine sheet
metal work, laser, electrical
discharge machining

Ade (65),
Lanne (65)

https://www.groupe-s
egnere.fr/en

SFIB (SOCIETE DE
FABRICATION 
INDUSTRIELLE DE
BENAC)

50 to 249 employees

Bénac (65) https://sfib65.fr/langua
ge/fr/presentation/

SOC INGENIERIE
MECANIQUE
SUD-OUEST

< 50 employees

Manufacture of sheet metal
parts, welding, boilermaking

Gratentour
(31)

www.simso-31.com

http://www.sefiam.com/
http://www.sefiam.com/
https://www.groupe-segnere.fr/en
https://www.groupe-segnere.fr/en
https://sfib65.fr/language/fr/presentation/
https://sfib65.fr/language/fr/presentation/
http://www.simso-31.com


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SOFIP (SOCIETE DE
FABRICATION
INDUSTRIELLE DES
PYRENEES) -
(GROUPE SÉGNÉRÉ)

< 50 employees

Tarbes (65) https://www.sofip-ind
ustrie.com

SOTIP ATG GROUP
< 50 employees

Fine precision sheet metal work
subcontracting, integration,
wiring, over-moulding, design
office

Labège (31) https://www.atg-grou
p.fr

SUD AERO
< 50 employees

As a leading supplier, the SUD
AERO group manufactures and
assembles structural
components for the aviation
industry, from development to
production run ramp up. Trades:
assembly, machining,
boilermaking, surface
treatments

Merville (31) https://www.sudaero.c
om/en/

TARAMM
50 to 249 employees

Lost wax casting, melting of
high melting point metals
including titanium

Mazères (09) http://taramm.fr/?lang
ue=en

TECHNIQUES ET
FORMAGES

< 50 employees

Precision mechanics: high-tech
sheet metal work, forming,
bending - from the overall
analysis to the feasibility study
to the controls, including the
design of tools required for
production

Biars-sur-Cèr
e (46)

www.techniquesetfor
mages.com

https://www.sofip-industrie.com
https://www.sofip-industrie.com
https://www.atg-group.fr
https://www.atg-group.fr
https://www.sudaero.com/en/
https://www.sudaero.com/en/
http://taramm.fr/?langue=en
http://taramm.fr/?langue=en
http://www.techniquesetformages.com
http://www.techniquesetformages.com


Metalworking, metal casting, boilermaking, piping, sheet metal work

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TISO (TOLERIE
INDUSTRIELLE DU
SUD-OUEST)

< 50 employees

TISO is involved in the
production of metal
components in hard (titanium,
Inconel, Hastelloy, stainless
steel, etc.) and light (aluminium,
etc.) alloys and various materials
(peek, polyamides, etc.) - Sheet
metal work, machining,
assembly, design office, control

Colomiers
(31)

http://tiso-fr.com/

VENTANA
50 to 249 employees

Light alloy aluminium metal
casting of small- and
medium-size technical parts -
Light alloy sand casting and
associated machining of very
complex parts

Toulouse (31) http://www.ventana-g
roup.eu/en/

http://tiso-fr.com/
http://www.ventana-group.eu/en/
http://www.ventana-group.eu/en/


COMPANIES
Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AIRBUS ATLANTIC
250 to 499 employees

Airbus Atlantic Headquarters 
- #2 world leader in
aerostructures (the engineering,
proyuction and integration
expert) 
- pilot seats, as well as first and
business class cabin seats
- pipes and ducts

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.airbus.co
m/fr/airbus-atlantic/ae
rostructures

COLLINS
AEROSPACE
(ANCIEN
GOODRICH
AEROSPACE
EUROPE)

50 to 249 employees

Assembler of various
sub-assemblies

Toulouse (31) www.collinsaerospace
.com

COLLINS
AEROSPACE (EX
GOODRICH
AEROSPACE)

250 to 499 employees

Engine nacelle package
assembler for Airbus

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.collinsaero
space.com

COLLINS
AEROSPACE
PROPELLERS
SYSTEMS (EX
RATIER-FIGEAC)

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
propellers, cockpit and cabin
equipment, and THSA - Repair
and maintenance of its
equipment - High level of
expertise in machining vital
helicopter parts - Centre of
Excellence for all UTC Aerospace
Systems propellers

Figeac (46) www.ratier-figeac.co
m /
https://www.ratier-fige
ac.com/en

HYDRO SYSTEMS
FRANCE (EX SERMI)

< 50 employees

World leader in ground service
equipment, as well as in aircraft
production and maintenance
equipment

Colomiers
(31)

https://fcp.hydro.aero/f
r/home.html

https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
https://www.airbus.com/fr/airbus-atlantic/aerostructures
http://www.collinsaerospace.com
http://www.collinsaerospace.com
http://www.collinsaerospace.com
http://www.collinsaerospace.com
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
http://www.ratier-figeac.com / https://www.ratier-figeac.com/en
https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html
https://fcp.hydro.aero/fr/home.html


Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LATÉCOÈRE
< 50 employees

Design, development, and
production of aeronautical
assemblies (aerostructures) for
aircraft, helicopters, spacecraft,
nacelles - Mechanics, electrical
sheet metal work, and
boilermaking

Toulouse (31),
Blagnac (31)

https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and
production of aeronautical
assemblies (aerostructures,
doors, business aviation, video
camera systems) for aircraft,
helicopters, spacecraft, nacelles
- Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking

Gimont (32) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
< 50 employees

Group headquarters - Design,
development, and production of
aeronautical assemblies
(aerostructures, doors, business
aviation, video camera systems)
for aircraft, helicopters,
spacecraft, nacelles -
Mechanical, electrical, and
electronic construction -
Mechanics, electrical sheet
metal work, and boilermaking. 

Toulouse (31) https://www.latecoere.
aero

LATÉCOÈRE
INTERCONNECTION
SYSTEMS

< 50 employees

Labège,
Colomiers
(31)

http://www.latecoere.f
r

LIEBHERR
AEROSPACE -
CAMPSAS

50 to 249 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Campsas
(82)

https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
https://www.latecoere.aero
http://www.latecoere.fr
http://www.latecoere.fr
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse


Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

LIEBHERR-AEROSP
ACE &
TRANSPORTATION
SAS

< 50 employees

One of the leading European
manufacturers of air
conditioning equipment for the
aviation industry (air sampling,
cabin pressurisation, air
conditioning, anti-icing)

Toulouse (31) https://www.liebherr.c
om/en/fra/about-liebh
err/liebherr-worldwide
/france/liebherr-in-fra
nce.html#!/accordion-
france=accordion-ite
m-start-toulouse

SAFRAN POWER
UNITS

< 50 employees

Safran Power Units specialises
in the design and production of
auxiliary power units and
start-up systems for civilian and
military aviation, as well as
turbojet engines for missiles
and target drones. The
company is a global leader in its
field with over 22,000 systems
delivered worldwide since its
inception in 1961. Safran Power
Units is also Safran's centre of
excellence for fuel cells

Toulouse (31) www.safran-power-un
its.com

TRIUMPH GROUP
< 50 employees

Warehousing and
manufacturing, on-site
assembly of thermal-acoustic
insulation products, on-site
technical support, integration
services, warehousing

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.triumphg
roup.com/product-loc
ations/troulouse-franc
e/

WOODWARD 
< 50 employees

Representative office, repair
centre for electromagnetic
equipment and electrical
accessories

Blagnac (31) https://www.awf-franc
e.com/fr/turbine-mote
ur/?gclid=EAIaIQobCh
MI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53V
Ch2jRQxFEAAYASAAE
gK8NPD_BwE

https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
https://www.liebherr.com/en/fra/about-liebherr/liebherr-worldwide/france/liebherr-in-france.html#!/accordion-france=accordion-item-start-toulouse
http://www.safran-power-units.com
http://www.safran-power-units.com
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.triumphgroup.com/product-locations/troulouse-france/
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE


COMPANIES
Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

AAA (ASSISTANCE
AÉRONAUTIQUE ET
AÉROSPATIALE)

< 50 employees

On-site and on-runway services
for the aviation industry: metal
and composite airframe fitters,
aircraft mechanics, sheet metal
workers, and temp services in
aeronautics

Pyrène Aéro
Pôle , Lanne
(65)

http://www.aaa-aero.c
om

AERO NEGOCE
INTERNATIONAL

< 50 employees

Distribution and trade of
fasteners, monoballs, hinges,
connectors, etc. exclusively for
the aviation industry

Béziers (34) www.aeronegoce.fr

AERO TRADE
< 50 employees

Common purchasing platform
for  raw materials associating 11
subcontractors in the aviation
industry

Castelnau-d'
Estretefonds
(31)

www.psdaero.com

AIRBUS BIZLAB
50 to 249 employees

Aeronautics incubator Blagnac (31) https://www.airbus-biz
lab.com

AMPLEXOR
SERVICES
EURODOC-SOFILOG

< 50 employees

Toulouse (31) http://www.amplexor.
com

http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aaa-aero.com
http://www.aeronegoce.fr
http://www.psdaero.com
https://www.airbus-bizlab.com
https://www.airbus-bizlab.com
http://www.amplexor.com
http://www.amplexor.com


Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

APPLEXIA 
< 50 employees

Computer programming
company. Graphical
instrumentation software with
intuitive environment/software
design services (e.g. industrial
mechanics)

Clapiers (34) http://applexia.fr

ARTEC AEROSPACE
< 50 employees

Engineering firm specialised in
structural dynamics, especially
structures made of composites -
Offers innovative solutions to
vibration, acoustics, and
calculation problems in
structural dynamics

Seilh (31) http://www.artec-spad
d.com/

ATMOSPHERE
< 50 employees

Company specialised in satellite
communication and network
systems for flight test and
scientific aviation. Also offers a
weather and aeronautical
information broadcasting
service.

Ramonville-S
ainte-Agne
(31)

http://www.atmosphe
re.aero/

AVIASIM
< 50 employees

Leading flight simulation centre
in France

Beauzelle
(31)

https://www.aviasim.c
om/en/

AVIC CIVIL
AVIONICS SYSTEMS
EUROPE (AVIAGE
SYSTEMS)

< 50 employees

Avionics-Electronic Systems -
Research Centre

Toulouse (31) https://www.aviagesys
tems.com/en/

B4ENG
< 50 employees

Turnkey engineering services
(aerostructure, cabin, systems,
and systems installation,
composite materials, avionics)

Blagnac (31) http://www.b4eng.co
m

http://applexia.fr
http://www.artec-spadd.com/
http://www.artec-spadd.com/
http://www.atmosphere.aero/
http://www.atmosphere.aero/
https://www.aviasim.com/en/
https://www.aviasim.com/en/
https://www.aviagesystems.com/en/
https://www.aviagesystems.com/en/
http://www.b4eng.com
http://www.b4eng.com


Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

BIFAB.EU
< 50 employees

A company that anonymously
uploads available machine time
from subcontractors. The
Internet platform is defined as
the workshop "blablacar".
Capacity load optimisation tool
at the scale of a sector.  The aim
is to provide the client with a
view of workshop capacity in no
more than three clicks .

Toulouse (31) https://www.linkedin.c
om/company/bifab/?o
riginalSubdomain=it

CAPTELS
< 50 employees

Aeronautical weighing - Captels
designs and manufactures
weighing systems (wheel scales,
axles, sensors, or load cells),
electronic equipment and
software for standard and
specific professional weighing

Saint-Mathie
u-de-Tréviers
(34)

http://www.pesage-ca
ptels.com/content/vie
w/18/66/lang,en/

CLUSTRIA
< 50 employees

Company offering production
line optimisation solutions by
dematerialisation of product
management processes

Giroussens
(81)

http://website.clustria.
eu/

ELECTROIMPACT
FRANCE

< 50 employees

World leader in the design and
manufacture of aerospace
tooling and automation

Colomiers
(31)

www.electroimpact.co
m

ETIENNE LACROIX
TOUS ARTIFICES  

250 to 499 employees

World leader in pyrotechnic
systems for aviation and
defence                                            

Muret (31) http://www.etienne-la
croix.com/

GRAPHIDECO
< 50 employees

Production of model aircraft in
resin

Montauban
(82)

www.graphideco.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bifab/?originalSubdomain=it
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bifab/?originalSubdomain=it
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bifab/?originalSubdomain=it
http://www.pesage-captels.com/content/view/18/66/lang,en/
http://www.pesage-captels.com/content/view/18/66/lang,en/
http://www.pesage-captels.com/content/view/18/66/lang,en/
http://website.clustria.eu/
http://website.clustria.eu/
http://www.electroimpact.com
http://www.electroimpact.com
http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/
http://www.etienne-lacroix.com/
http://www.graphideco.com


Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

JOLIBRAIN
< 50 employees

Core crew of AI veterans with
connections. Jolibrain value
competence, originality and
collaboration of AI projects.
Development of high end
production software that
embeds the latest AI advances
with rigor and creativity.
We build AI for real-world
applications. We're experts in
Machine Learning, Deep
Learning, Reinforcement
Learning, Stochastic
Optimization and more.
Customers: aerospace leaders
and other industries, large
cybersecurity players, AI
hardware manufacturers, and
ML startups.

Toulouse  (31) https://www.jolibrain.c
om/

LIMATECH SAS
< 50 employees

Innovative solution in the field of
BMS: connected and intelligent
BMS used to improve the safety
of Li-LFP battery packs as well
as their maintainability with a
predictive maintenance service
accessed via the cloud. 

Toulouse (31) https://batteries.limat
ech.group/en/

MICROSEMI
< 50 employees

Manufacture and marketing of
ultrasonic cleaning machines

Portet-sur-G
aronne (31)

http://www.microsemi
.fr/

MIMBUS
< 50 employees

Virtual simulators for training in
manual trades based on
intuitive and innovative
teaching tools

Saint-Jean
(31)

https://www.mimbus.
com/en/home/

OPENAIRLINES /
NEXTOPS

< 50 employees

Develops, distributes, and
installs/hosts software to
improve the performance of
flight operations -Innovative
solutions for better fuel
management to reduce costs
and environmental impact

Toulouse (31) www.openairlines.co
m

https://www.jolibrain.com/
https://www.jolibrain.com/
https://batteries.limatech.group/en/
https://batteries.limatech.group/en/
http://www.microsemi.fr/
http://www.microsemi.fr/
https://www.mimbus.com/en/home/
https://www.mimbus.com/en/home/
http://www.openairlines.com
http://www.openairlines.com


Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ORME
< 50 employees

Expertise in the fields of
acoustics, vibrations,
deformation measurements,
and motion tracking by analysis
of data from sensors or 2D or 3D
videos

Labège (31) www.orme-toulouse.c
om

OWEO SERVICES
< 50 employees

Service company specialised in
technical assistance 

Plaisance-du
-Touch (31)

http://www.oweogrou
p.fr/

SAFETYN SAS
< 50 employees

Solutions for improving pilot
performance before, during, and
after flight - Technology
solutions for training and
piloting improvement

Toulouse https://www.safetyn.c
om/en/academy

SARL GRAPHIDECO
< 50 employees

Production of model aircraft,
sale and production of resin
model aircraft

Montauban
(82)

www.airline-models.c
om

SEAM AVIONIQUE -
SERVICE
ELECTRONIC
AVIATION MARINE 

< 50 employees

Distributor and installer of
avionics equipment for light
aviation

Candillargue
s (34)

https://www.seam-avi
onic.com/index.php?l
anguage=en

SONOVISION
(ORTEC GROUP)

250 to 499 employees

Pioneer and European leader in
project and document
maintenance engineering -
Creation of technical
documentation, maintenance
applications; design and
manufacture of GSE,
maintenance support tools, etc.

Colomiers https://www.sonovisio
ngroup.com/

http://www.orme-toulouse.com
http://www.orme-toulouse.com
http://www.oweogroup.fr/
http://www.oweogroup.fr/
https://www.safetyn.com/en/academy
https://www.safetyn.com/en/academy
http://www.airline-models.com
http://www.airline-models.com
https://www.seam-avionic.com/index.php?language=en
https://www.seam-avionic.com/index.php?language=en
https://www.seam-avionic.com/index.php?language=en
https://www.sonovisiongroup.com/
https://www.sonovisiongroup.com/


Other sectors

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

STUDEC
50 to 249 employees

Design office specialised in
document engineering,
integrated logistical support,
industrial and naval studies,
software documentation, IT
developments

Blagnac (31) https://www.studec.fr/
en/

TECHNACOL
< 50 employees

Gluing with the three
specialities involved: chemistry,
physics, and mechanics

Tarbes (65) https://technacol.com/
english/

UNIVERSAL
HYDROGEN

< 50 employees

Universal Hydrogen's mission is
to put aviation on the right
trajectory to meet the emissions
targets of the Paris Agreement
by making commercial
hydrogen flight a near-term
reality
They are building a flexible,
scalable and low-cost approach
to hydrogen logistics by
transporting it in modular
capsules over the existing
freight network from green
production sites to airports
around the world

Blagnac (31) https://hydrogen.aero/

https://www.studec.fr/en/
https://www.studec.fr/en/
https://technacol.com/english/
https://technacol.com/english/
https://hydrogen.aero/


COMPANIES
Sales and technical support offices

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ADS GROUP
(GROUPEMENT DES
ENTREPRISES
AÉRONAUTIQUES
DU ROYAUME-UNI)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) https://www.adsgroup
.org.uk

AGORA INDUSTRIES
< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
integration of technological
equipment and projects.
Complex mechatronic systems,
scientific equipment, electric
and solid propulsion equipment,
test and fatigue benches,
manufacturing and clean area
integration facilities.

Flourens (31) www.tcs.com

B/E AEROSPACE
(GROUPE COLLINS
AEROSPACE)  

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31),
Colomiers
(31)

www.beaerospace.co
m/ 

BARRY CONTROLS
AEROSPACE
(GROUPE
HUTCHINSON)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) www.barrycontrols.co
m

https://www.adsgroup.org.uk
https://www.adsgroup.org.uk
http://www.tcs.com
http://www.beaerospace.com/ 
http://www.beaerospace.com/ 
http://www.barrycontrols.com
http://www.barrycontrols.com


Sales and technical support offices

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

EATON  SAS
(GROUPE EATON
CORPORATION) 

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) www.eaton.com

GARDNER
AEROSPACE
(MEMBRE D'ADS
TOULOUSE)

< 50 employees

Production and assembly of
metallic and composite
aeronautical components -
Boilermaking, precision
machining - Assembly of
aerostructure components

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.gardner-a
erospace.com/locatio
ns/france/mazeres/

GE AVIATION
SYSTEMS FRANCE

< 50 employees

A leading global supplier of jet
and turboprop engines and
integrated systems for
commercial, military, business,
and general aviation aircraft

Blagnac (31)

GECAS-GE CAPITAL
AVIATION
SOLUTIONS

< 50 employees

General Electric's commercial
aircraft financing and leasing
company

Blagnac (31) www.gecas.com

HEXCEL
COMPOSITES

< 50 employees

Representing Hexcel
Composites, a world-class player
in the field of carbon fibre and
composite materials

Blagnac (31) www.hexcel.com

http://www.eaton.com
http://www.gardner-aerospace.com/locations/france/mazeres/
http://www.gardner-aerospace.com/locations/france/mazeres/
http://www.gardner-aerospace.com/locations/france/mazeres/
http://www.gecas.com
http://www.hexcel.com


Sales and technical support offices

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

JACKSON SQUARE
AVIATION

< 50 employees

Commercial aircraft leasing -
providing airlines with a variety
of fleet and financing solutions

Toulouse (31) https://www.jsa.com/c
ontact/

JAMCO
CORPORATION

< 50 employees

Aircraft interiors company Colomiers
(31)

https://www.jamco.co.
jp/en/business/kco.ht
ml

KOREA AEROSPACE
INDUSTRIES (KAI)

< 50 employees

Total solution provider for
aerospace

Blagnac (31) https://www.aerocont
act.com/entreprise-ae
ronautique/societe-ko
rea-aerospace-industr
ies-4396/presentation

LANTAL TEXTILES -
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Global solutions for aircraft
interiors: cabin hygiene, seats,
upholstery, etc.

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.lantal.co
m/europe/en/aircraft/
contacts-locations/

LE PISTON
FRANÇAIS GROUPE

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) www.groupe-lpf.com

MEGGITT (GROUPE
MEGGITT PLC)

< 50 employees

Aircraft engine vibration
monitoring systems, ice
detection - Aircraft engine fire
detection systems

Blagnac (31) http://www.meggitt.c
om/

https://www.jsa.com/contact/
https://www.jsa.com/contact/
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
https://www.jamco.co.jp/en/business/kco.html
https://www.aerocontact.com/entreprise-aeronautique/societe-korea-aerospace-industries-4396/presentation
https://www.aerocontact.com/entreprise-aeronautique/societe-korea-aerospace-industries-4396/presentation
https://www.aerocontact.com/entreprise-aeronautique/societe-korea-aerospace-industries-4396/presentation
https://www.aerocontact.com/entreprise-aeronautique/societe-korea-aerospace-industries-4396/presentation
https://www.aerocontact.com/entreprise-aeronautique/societe-korea-aerospace-industries-4396/presentation
https://www.lantal.com/europe/en/aircraft/contacts-locations/
https://www.lantal.com/europe/en/aircraft/contacts-locations/
https://www.lantal.com/europe/en/aircraft/contacts-locations/
http://www.groupe-lpf.com
http://www.meggitt.com/
http://www.meggitt.com/


Sales and technical support offices

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

NORDAM
< 50 employees

Nordam specializes in the
manufacture and repair  of
composites parts for
aeronautics:  interiors and
structures, nacelle and thrust
reverser systems, repair and
transparency.  

Blagnac (31) https://nordam.com

OSHINO LAMPS
FRANCE
(GROUPE OSHINO
LAMPS LTD)

< 50 employees

Juillan (65) www.oshino-lamps.fr/

PARKER HANNIFIN
MANUFACTURING
FRANCE
(GROUPE PARKER)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) www.parker.com

ROLLS ROYCE
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
(ROLLS-ROYCE
GROUP PLC)
(MEMBRE D'ADS
TOULOUSE)

< 50 employees

Colomiers 
(31), Blagnac
(31)

www.rolls-royce.com/

TAI FRANCE
(TURKISH
AEROSPACE
INDUSTRY) 

< 50 employees

Representing Turkish Aerospace
Industries, a world-class aviation
firm in aircraft manufacturing
and assembly

Blagnac (31) www.tai-France.com

https://nordam.com
http://www.oshino-lamps.fr/
http://www.parker.com
http://www.rolls-royce.com/
http://www.tai-France.com


Sales and technical support offices

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TECH MAHINDRA
50 to 249 employees

Engineering and computer
consultancy and services

Colomiers
(31)

https://www.techmahi
ndra.com/en-in/

TYCO ELECTRONICS
FRANCE 

< 50 employees

Distribution of electronic
products for the aviation and
military sectors, sale of polymer
sheaths for connectors

Toulouse (31) www.tycoelectronics.c
om/

ULTRA
ELECTRONICS
(GROUPE ULTRA
ELECTRONICS LTD)

< 50 employees

Blagnac (31) http://www.ultra-elect
ronics.com/

WOODWARD 
< 50 employees

Representative office, repair
centre for electromagnetic
equipment and electrical
accessories

Blagnac (31) https://www.awf-franc
e.com/fr/turbine-mote
ur/?gclid=EAIaIQobCh
MI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53V
Ch2jRQxFEAAYASAAE
gK8NPD_BwE

https://www.techmahindra.com/en-in/
https://www.techmahindra.com/en-in/
http://www.tycoelectronics.com/
http://www.tycoelectronics.com/
http://www.ultra-electronics.com/
http://www.ultra-electronics.com/
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE
https://www.awf-france.com/fr/turbine-moteur/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LPRtvaH7wIVk53VCh2jRQxFEAAYASAAEgK8NPD_BwE


COMPANIES
Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ABC PROTOTYPE
< 50 employees

Electronic board, test
equipment, and special
machine prototypes

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.abc-protot
ype.com/

ABOARD
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Design office - Expertise in
automation, electronics,
real-time software, on-board
electronic control systems for
heat engines and electric
machines - Test benches and
fixed or on-board
instrumentation systems

Saint-Jean
(31)

http://aboard-eng.co
m/

ACOEM FRANCE
(EX
01DB-METRAVIB)

< 50 employees

Comprehensive package of
intelligent monitoring,
diagnosis, and solutions systems
based on a unique command of
vibrations and acoustics

Balma (31) http://www.acoemgro
up.fr

AIR SYSTEMS
< 50 employees

Electronic equipment design,
test equipment design -
Prototype production unit, small
and medium production
batches

Grenade (31) http://www.air-system
s.fr/

ALTER
TECHNOLOGY TUV 

< 50 employees

Testing of and expertise in
electronic devices, modules, and
equipment for harsh
environment markets

Ramonville-S
ainte-Agne
(31)

https://www.altertech
nology-group.com/en/
company/alter-techno
logy-france/

ALTITEM
< 50 employees

Company specialised in
computer engineering design
for industry: automation,
industrial computing,
supervision, test benches,
measurement benches, etc.

Labège (31) http://altitem.fr

http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://www.abc-prototype.com/
http://aboard-eng.com/
http://aboard-eng.com/
http://www.acoemgroup.fr
http://www.acoemgroup.fr
http://www.air-systems.fr/
http://www.air-systems.fr/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
https://www.altertechnology-group.com/en/company/alter-technology-france/
http://altitem.fr


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ALTITUDE
AEROSPACE
FRANCE

< 50 employees

Engineering and design firm
specialised in design, structural
analysis, and change
certifications

Toulouse (31) https://www.altitudea
ero.com/

ASI INNOVATION
< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
certification of mission systems,
cabin fittings, and avionics
installations

Cugnaux (31) https://asi-group.fr/en/

BETA TECH (B
TECH)
GROUPE AXEAM

< 50 employees

Saint-Orens-
de-Gameville
(31)

www.betatech.fr

BUREAU VERITAS
< 50 employees

Risk prevention, safety, security,
and quality

Toulouse (31) www.bureauveritas.co
m

CORONA
TECHNIQUE
MESURE

< 50 employees

3D laser measurements,
calibration settings, studies, and
engineering for the
manufacture, repair, and
maintenance of products,
machines, and equipment

Toulouse (31) -

DELTY
< 50 employees

Supplier of specific test
benches, electrical power
converters, synchronous
compensators, static or dynamic
electrical filters

Toulouse (31) https://en.delty.fr/

https://www.altitudeaero.com/
https://www.altitudeaero.com/
https://asi-group.fr/en/
http://www.betatech.fr
http://www.bureauveritas.com
http://www.bureauveritas.com
http://-
https://en.delty.fr/


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ECA AEROSPACE
50 to 249 employees

ECA Group designs,
manufactures, integrates, and
supports innovative and reliable
aeronautical solutions from
production to operation

Toulouse (31) https://www.ecagroup
.com/en/aerospace

ECLIPSE TECHNICS
(GROUPE ECLIPSE)
(EX EAD
AEROSPACE
AIRWORTHINESS)

< 50 employees

Expert in airborne systems
modernisation, installation and
certification of aircraft avionics
and connectivity systems. 
Expertise: avionics, structures,
and interiors, commercial and
business aircraft upgrades
including VVIPs and VIPs,
military aircraft and helicopters
for cabin and cockpit avionics,
satellite communication
systems, and connectivity
system modifications

Saint-Lys (31) https://www.eclipsegl
obalconnectivity.com/
eclipse-technics/

ECM (ENGINEERING
CONCEPTION
MAINTANCE)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in the mechanical
trades and in the use and
dissemination of innovative
technologies - Trades: Research
and technology,
Product/process development
engineering (development of
structures, models, equipment,
design/analysis/testing, etc.),
Consulting and support for
organisations

Blagnac (31) www.ecm-be.com

EQUIP'AERO
INDUSTRIE

< 50 employees

Two principal units of activity:
EQUIP'AERO SERVICES,
European leader in
Maintenance Repair Overhaul,
modification for more than 1500
part numbers EQUIP'AERO
TECHNIQUE, Original
Equipment Manufacturer,
specializing on the research,
development, industrialization
and production of embedded
equipment.

L'Isle-Jourdai
n (32)

https://www.equipaer
o.com/en

https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace
https://www.ecagroup.com/en/aerospace
https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
https://www.eclipseglobalconnectivity.com/eclipse-technics/
http://www.ecm-be.com
https://www.equipaero.com/en
https://www.equipaero.com/en


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

EREMS
50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of
on-board electronic equipment,
such as energy converters,
power supplies, energy
distribution, data acquisition
and management equipment,
computers - Studies and tests 

Flourens (31) http://www.erems.fr/e
n/

EVANS ANALYTICAL
GROUP
LABORATORIES

< 50 employees

Analysis, testing, and technical
inspection of materials

Toulouse (31) https://www.eag.com

FOGALE
NANOTECH

50 to 249 employees

Design and manufacture of fast
and accurate non-contact
dimensional measurement
instrumentation 

Nîmes (30) https://www.fogale.fr/t
urbomachinery/

GAMBA
ACOUSTIQUE

< 50 employees

Acoustic engineering, acoustic
R&D, material behaviour, noise
effects, calculation processing
software

Labège (31) https://gamba.fr/en/

I.S.I.T. (INGÉNIERIE
ET SOLUTIONS EN
INSTRUMENTATION
ET TEST)

< 50 employees

Plaisance-du
-Touch (31)

www.isit.fr

IMPETUS AFEA
< 50 employees

Company specialised in digital
mechanics and the simulation
of multi-physical phenomena 

Plaisance-du
-Touch (31)

www.impetus-afea.co
m

http://www.erems.fr/en/
http://www.erems.fr/en/
https://www.eag.com
https://www.fogale.fr/turbomachinery/
https://www.fogale.fr/turbomachinery/
https://gamba.fr/en/
http://www.isit.fr
http://www.impetus-afea.com
http://www.impetus-afea.com


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

INGESPACE SARL(
GROUPE ASTRIUM)

< 50 employees

Expertise, design and
production of communicating
solutions based on
micro-controllers or FPGAs

Castelnau-d'
Estrétefonds
(31)

www.ingespace.com

INTESPACE 
50 to 249 employees

A services and engineering firm
providing a complete set of
environmental simulation test
facilities - mechanical, thermal,
climatic, electrical, and high
frequency - supported by
maintenance, design, training,
and metrology services

Toulouse (31) http://intespace.net

INTRASPEC
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Customised solutions in
reliability and failure analyses for
electronics technologies (from
semiconductors to systems)

Toulouse (31) http://intactile.com/en

MATERIAU
INGENIERIE

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
measuring instruments

Saint-Martin-
de-Valgalgu
es (30)

https://www.mat-ing.c
om/en/

METROMECANICA
SARL

< 50 employees

Expert in aeronautical
metrology

Plaisance-Du
-Touch (31)

https://www.metrome
canica.com/en/

MICROTEC
(GROUPE AFJ)

50 to 249 employees

Design, industrialisation, and
manufacture of high reliability
electronic & mechatronic boards
and equipment - Test
engineering, prototyping,
industrial unit wiring

Ramonville-S
aint-Agne
(31)

https://www.microtec-
electronics.fr/en/

http://www.ingespace.com
http://intespace.net
http://intactile.com/en
https://www.mat-ing.com/en/
https://www.mat-ing.com/en/
https://www.metromecanica.com/en/
https://www.metromecanica.com/en/
https://www.microtec-electronics.fr/en/
https://www.microtec-electronics.fr/en/


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MPQ
ELECTRONIQUE
(GROUPE BEA
MÉTROLOGIE)

< 50 employees

Mazères (09) http://www.mpq-elect
ronique.fr/

NEXEYA
50 to 249 employees

Design, development, and
validation of products for testing
aircraft avionics and electrical
networks - Specific tooling for
assembly lines - Production of
on-board power conversion
components

Toulouse (31) http://www.nexeya.fr

NEXEYA SERVICES 
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
aircraft avionics and electrical
network test solutions and
assembly line tooling
Production of on-board power
conversion components

Labège (31) http://www.nexeya.fr

NEXIO
50 to 249 employees

A major player in testing,
design, and simulation in the
field of electromagnetism 

Toulouse (31) https://nexiogroup.co
m/contact-us/?lang=e
n

OKTAL SYNTHETIC
ENVIRONMENT
(GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

Multi-sensor simulation
software and services -
Modelling of synthetic
environments. Simulation
software to design, develop, and
qualify any embedded sensor
system

Vigoulet-Auz
il (31)

www.oktal-se.fr

PRINTSKY (GROUPE
SOGECLAIR)

< 50 employees

Industrial production projects in
the field of Additive
Manufacturing (powder bed
and electron beam) for the
aerospace industry. The
PrintSky platform offers a
modular solution that provides
access to design, certification,
and prototyping services

Toulouse (31) https://sogeclair.com/
our-solutions/additive-
manufacturing

http://www.mpq-electronique.fr/
http://www.mpq-electronique.fr/
http://www.nexeya.fr
http://www.nexeya.fr
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
https://nexiogroup.com/contact-us/?lang=en
http://www.oktal-se.fr
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing
https://sogeclair.com/our-solutions/additive-manufacturing


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

PRODERA
< 50 employees

Leading supplier of modal
analysis equipment for ground
vibration testing (GVT) and flight
test systems

Villariès (31) www.prodera.com

PROVER
TECHNOLOGY

< 50 employees

Development of verification and
proof-making tools and
solutions for critical embedded
systems.

Toulouse (31) https://www.prover.co
m

R&R CONSULTING
AERO

< 50 employees

Consulting firm, certification
expert, DOA

Vieille-Toulo
use (31)

http://www.rr-consulti
ng.aero/

SATYS SURFACE
TREATMENT
TOULOUSE (EX
PRODEM) 

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in surface
treatments, aircraft painting -
Non-destructive testing of metal
and composite parts for the
aviation industry

Cornebarrieu
(31)

https://www.satys.com
/index.php?option=co
m_sppagebuilder&vie
w=page&id=157&Itemi
d=203&lang=en

SERMATI
50 to 249 employees

Double expertise in engineering
and manufacturing - Sermati
designs, integrates, and
controls: assembly and control
lines, complex mechanical parts
and sub-assemblies, special
machines and test benches

Blagnac (31) https://www.sermati.c
om/

SOBEN S.A.S
< 50 employees

Expert in hydraulic shock
absorber and landing gear
design

Cahors (46) www.soben.fr

http://www.prodera.com
https://www.prover.com
https://www.prover.com
http://www.rr-consulting.aero/
http://www.rr-consulting.aero/
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.satys.com/index.php?option=com_sppagebuilder&view=page&id=157&Itemid=203&lang=en
https://www.sermati.com/
https://www.sermati.com/
http://www.soben.fr


Testing, inspection, certification

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SPHEREA
50 to 249 employees

Among the leaders in the
design and implementation of
modular test solutions for the
entire lifecycle of complex and
critical electronic, microwave,
optronic, and mechatronic
systems

Toulouse (31) www.spherea.com/en

SPHEREA GET
ELECTRONIQUE

50 to 249 employees

Specialised in cloning, repair,
sustainability studies, new
works, wire bonding, electrical
harness testing, and electronic
systems design for the aviation,
nuclear, rail, and hospital sectors

Castres (81) http://www.get-electr
onique.fr/index.php/e
n/

TERAKALIS (EX
T-WAVES
TECHNOLOGIES)

< 50 employees

Design and development of
components, especially sensors
and sources, and measurement
and imaging systems in the
terahertz range

Montpellier
(34)

https://www.terakalis.
com/en/

TESTIA FRANCE
50 to 249 employees

Non-destructive testing - Global
solution in aviation and
aerospace testing 

Toulouse (31) https://www.testia.co
m/about-us/

THIOT INGENIERIE 
< 50 employees

Services in dynamic material
characterisation and impact
and shock testing for the
aviation industry

Puybrun (46) https://www.thiot-ing
enierie.com/en/

TRAD TESTS &
RADIATIONS

< 50 employees

Radiation expertise - Analysis of
the impact of atmospheric
neutrons and alpha particles on
electronic components,
avionics, and all electronic
equipment and systems

Labège (31) https://www.trad.fr/en/

http://www.spherea.com/en
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
http://www.get-electronique.fr/index.php/en/
https://www.terakalis.com/en/
https://www.terakalis.com/en/
https://www.testia.com/about-us/
https://www.testia.com/about-us/
https://www.thiot-ingenierie.com/en/
https://www.thiot-ingenierie.com/en/
https://www.trad.fr/en/


COMPANIES
Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

ACAP 82
< 50 employees

Acap 82 produces plastic and
rubber parts as well as
assemblies for the aircraft
industry - Plastic parts - all
materials, liquid silicone
injection moulding,
compression rubber moulding,
rubber gasket and seal cutting,
etc.

Reynies (82) https://acaplast.com/fr
/nos-sites/7-acap82

AERO COMPOSITE
TOULOUSAIN

< 50 employees

Thermosets specialist -
Production of tools, parts, and
assemblies in composite
materials - Repair of composite
parts

Toulouse (31) www.composite-act.c
om

ATLANTIC
PRODUCTIONS

< 50 employees

Company manufacturing
composite structures and
special equipment

Vic-en-Bigor
re (65)

https://www.isp-syste
m.fr/en/

AVIACOMP
< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
design, development, and
manufacture of thermoplastic
composites

Launaguet
(31)

https://sogeclair.com/
aviacomp/home

CELSO
< 50 employees

Transformer of technical foams
& flexible cellular materials
(foams, seat cushions, acoustic
and thermal insulation, sealing,
technical packaging)

Bressols (82) https://celso.fr/en/

COBRATEX SAS
< 50 employees

Industrial manufacturing
company that produces and
markets Bamboo
reinforcements for composite
materials

Carbonne
(31)

www.cobratex.com

https://acaplast.com/fr/nos-sites/7-acap82
https://acaplast.com/fr/nos-sites/7-acap82
http://www.composite-act.com
http://www.composite-act.com
https://www.isp-system.fr/en/
https://www.isp-system.fr/en/
https://sogeclair.com/aviacomp/home
https://sogeclair.com/aviacomp/home
https://celso.fr/en/
http://www.cobratex.com


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

CONSEIL &
TECHNIQUE

< 50 employees

Firm specialised in engineering,
engineering studies, and
innovation, especially in
composites

Lauzerville
(31)

http://conseil-et-techn
ique.com/en2/

CORIMA
TECHNOLOGIES
SAS - PCM
ENGINEERING

< 50 employees

Manufacture of drape forming
in nickel, composite, and
silicone

Toulouse (31) http://www.corima-tec
hnologies.com/en/ind
ex.php

CT INGENIERIE
50 to 249 employees

Design office: aerostructures
(design, calculation, and
simulation); design, product, &
manufacturing engineering,
design to cost, project
management - Expertise:
structure design and
calculation, manufacturing
processes, metallic, composite,
and ceramic, all manufacturing
processes

Colomiers 
(31)

http://www.ctingenieri
e.com/index.php/hom
e/?idioma_id=4

CYTEC PROCESS
MATERIALS 
(GROUPE SOLVAY)

50 to 249 employees

Distribution of products and
equipment for vacuum bagging
of composites. Offers a range of
low temperature curing
prepregs for the manufacture of
moulding tools

Saint-Jean
(31)

https://www.solvay.co
m/en/

FYM EQUIPEMENT /
TOULOUSE BACHES

< 50 employees

Manufacture of textile
tarpaulins and protections for
the transport of parts -
Technical materials for canvas
(PVC, Silicone, Nomex,
Fibreglass) and foams
(Plastazote, EPDM, etc.)

Saint-Alban
(31)

http://toulousebaches.
e-monsite.com/pages/
page-1.html

http://conseil-et-technique.com/en2/
http://conseil-et-technique.com/en2/
http://www.corima-technologies.com/en/index.php
http://www.corima-technologies.com/en/index.php
http://www.corima-technologies.com/en/index.php
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
http://www.ctingenierie.com/index.php/home/?idioma_id=4
https://www.solvay.com/en/
https://www.solvay.com/en/
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html
http://toulousebaches.e-monsite.com/pages/page-1.html


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

GACHES CHIMIE
50 to 249 employees

Chemical products and
solutions supplier (aeronautical
paints, resins, structural
adhesives, etc.)

Escalquens
(31)

https://www.gaches.c
om/en/

GILBERT POLYTECH
SA

< 50 employees

Manufacture of moulds and
tools, plastic injection, precision
mechanics, metrology

Reynies (82) https://gilbert-polytec
h-sas.fr/

HEXCEL
COMPOSITES

< 50 employees

Representing Hexcel
Composites, a world-class player
in the field of carbon fibre and
composite materials

Blagnac (31) www.hexcel.com

IMPETUS AFEA
< 50 employees

Company specialised in digital
mechanics and the simulation
of multi-physical phenomena 

Plaisance-du
-Touch (31)

www.impetus-afea.co
m

MARION
TECHNOLOGIES

< 50 employees

Company specialised in the
characterisation, custom
development, and production of
ceramic powders and
nanostructured materials for
industrial use

Verniolle (09) http://www.mariontec
hnologies.com/en/ho
me/

MATERIAU
INGENIERIE

< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
measuring instruments

Saint-Martin-
de-Valgalgu
es (30)

https://www.mat-ing.c
om/en/

https://www.gaches.com/en/
https://www.gaches.com/en/
https://gilbert-polytech-sas.fr/
https://gilbert-polytech-sas.fr/
http://www.hexcel.com
http://www.impetus-afea.com
http://www.impetus-afea.com
http://www.mariontechnologies.com/en/home/
http://www.mariontechnologies.com/en/home/
http://www.mariontechnologies.com/en/home/
https://www.mat-ing.com/en/
https://www.mat-ing.com/en/


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

MECANO ID
50 to 249 employees

Mechanical and thermal
engineering firm - Manufacture
of composite material
components and production of
mainly mechanical assemblies

Toulouse (31) http://www.mecano-id
.fr/en

MERSEN BOOSTEC
50 to 249 employees

Supplier of complex technical
components capable of
withstanding extreme
environments and meeting the
most demanding industrial
safety standards

Bazet  (65) https://www.mersen.c
om/markets/transport
ation-ev/aeronautics

MIDI-PYRENEES
COMPOSITE
(MPC-AERONAUTIQ
UE)

< 50 employees

Design, manufacture, and
production of tools and parts in
composite materials - repair and
maintenance

Toulouse (31) -

MINCO S.A.S
< 50 employees

Design and manufacture of
flexible thermofoil heaters,
flexible circuits, sensors, and
instruments

Aston (09) https://www.minco.co
m/

MPM (MOULAGES
PLASTIQUES DU
MIDI) (ETIENNE
LACROIX GROUP)

50 to 249 employees

Company specialised in the
manufacture of plastic-based
technical parts

Muret (31) http://www.mpm.fr/in
dex.php

NORDAM
< 50 employees

Nordam specializes in the
manufacture and repair  of
composites parts for
aeronautics:  interiors and
structures, nacelle and thrust
reverser systems, repair and
transparency.  

Blagnac (31) https://nordam.com

http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
http://www.mecano-id.fr/en
https://www.mersen.com/markets/transportation-ev/aeronautics
https://www.mersen.com/markets/transportation-ev/aeronautics
https://www.mersen.com/markets/transportation-ev/aeronautics
http://-
https://www.minco.com/
https://www.minco.com/
http://www.mpm.fr/index.php
http://www.mpm.fr/index.php
https://nordam.com


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

NORIMAT
< 50 employees

High performance materials
manufacturing - Unique flash
sintering technology to
manufacture complex custom
parts for advanced industries

Labège (31) http://www.norimat.co
m/en/

OCCITANIE
PLASTIQUES 

< 50 employees

Manufacture of plastic parts        
                                                              
                                                              
                                                              
         

Escalquens
(31)

http://www.occitanie-
plastiques.com/en/

PALLADIAM
< 50 employees

Consulting in and supply of
advanced materials and
technologies (especially
titanium).  

Colomiers
(31)

www.palladiam.fr

POLY DESIGN
< 50 employees

Manufacture of plastic-based
technical parts

Cahors (46) -

POLYFORM
< 50 employees

Manufacture and marketing of
prototypes, models, mock-ups,
and plastic parts

Colomiers
(31)

http://www.polyform-
31.com

POTEZ
COMPOSITES

50 to 249 employees

Aircraft assembly, production
and repair of composites -
Manufacture of elementary
parts and sub-assemblies in
thermoset composites -
Definition of manufacturing
processes and tools - Assembly,
painting, integration

Cambes (46) http://www.aerofoncti
ons.fr/

http://www.norimat.com/en/
http://www.norimat.com/en/
http://www.occitanie-plastiques.com/en/
http://www.occitanie-plastiques.com/en/
http://www.palladiam.fr
http://-
http://www.polyform-31.com
http://www.polyform-31.com
http://www.aerofonctions.fr/
http://www.aerofonctions.fr/


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

PROTOPLANE
< 50 employees

Studies, design, and
implementation of composite
materials

Bagnères-de
-Bigorre (65)

http://protoplane.net/

RECAERO
COMPOSITES
(GROUPE
RECAERO)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of composite parts
for aviation - Prototypes, spare
parts - Design office

Mirepoix (09) www.recaero.fr/

SARL GRIMAL 
< 50 employees

Precision mechanics, mould
making, interior fitting

La Loubière
(12)

http://sarl-grimal.fr

SCT (SOCIETE DES
CERAMIQUES
TECHNIQUES)

50 to 249 employees

World leader in ceramic-metal
and sapphire-metal assembly
production - Design,
development, and manufacture
of ceramic components and
ceramic-metal assemblies

Bazet (65) https://www.sct-cera
mics.com/en/

SDTECH MICRO
< 50 employees

Specialised in the production of
fine powders and nanopowders
- Characterisation and
processing on a toll basis 

Alès (30) https://www.sd-tech.c
om/en/

SIMECA (SOCIETE
DES INDUSTRIES
MECANIQUES ET
DU CAOUTCHOUC)

< 50 employees

Manufacture of rubber and
elastomer products

Vayrac (46) http://www.simeca.eu/

http://protoplane.net/
http://www.recaero.fr/
http://sarl-grimal.fr
https://www.sct-ceramics.com/en/
https://www.sct-ceramics.com/en/
https://www.sd-tech.com/en/
https://www.sd-tech.com/en/
http://www.simeca.eu/


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

SOCIETE TECHNIC
SERVICES (STS)

50 to 249 employees

Expertise in three main areas:
manufacture of composite
parts, painting, and assembly -
Comprehensive services from
prototype production to
maintenance of aircraft parts

Decazeville
(12)

https://www.technic-s
ervices.com/?lang=en

SOPLAMI (SOCIETE
DES PLASTIQUES
DU MIDI) (GROUPE
DEVISU)

50 to 249 employees

Thermoformed interior fittings:
cockpit, cabin, and seat covers,
door linings, cable and electrical
panel covers, ventilation, cover
glass for lights

Muret (31),
Seysses (31)

https://soplami.fr/en/h
ome/

SPECIFIC
POLYMERS

< 50 employees

Company providing R&D
services and large-scale
production in the field of high
specificity functional monomers
and polymers

Castries (34) http://www.specificpol
ymers.fr

ST COMPOSITES (ST
GROUPE)

< 50 employees

Production of high performance
composite parts and
sub-assemblies - Structural
parts as well as cockpit and
cabin fittings                                     
                                                              
                                                              
                                                  

Labège (31) www.stgroup.aero

SUDFLUOR
< 50 employees

Industrial engineering
specialised in using fluorine to
improve the behaviour of
materials

Salindres
(30)

https://sudfluor.eu/lan
guage/en/home/

TECHNI MOULES
< 50 employees

Design and production of high
precision moulds for injected
plastic parts - Design and
development, mould making,
production of plastic parts,
repair, renovation

Merville (31) http://www.technimo
ules.com/

https://www.technic-services.com/?lang=en
https://www.technic-services.com/?lang=en
https://soplami.fr/en/home/
https://soplami.fr/en/home/
http://www.specificpolymers.fr
http://www.specificpolymers.fr
http://www.stgroup.aero
https://sudfluor.eu/language/en/home/
https://sudfluor.eu/language/en/home/
http://www.technimoules.com/
http://www.technimoules.com/


Thermoplastics, composites, materials, textiles

COMPANY BUSINESS ACTIVITY TOWN WEBSITE

TEXTILES
TECHNIQUES DU
MIDI

< 50 employees

Expert in technical fabrics
meeting specific demands for
the most demanding industries,
concerning protections / covers
for aeronautical and aerospace
equipment in individual units
and small production batches

Toulouse (31) http://www.ttm31.fr/en
/

VESO CONCEPT
< 50 employees

Engineering firm that develops
bio-based composites

Caupenne-D'
Armagnac
(32)

www.veso-concept.co
m

http://www.ttm31.fr/en/
http://www.ttm31.fr/en/
http://www.veso-concept.com
http://www.veso-concept.com

